
ONE \EAR  $1,50 
EIGHT MONTHS   1.00 
SIX MONTHS .75 
FOUR MONTHS .50 
THREE MONTHS   .40 
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Annual Meeting 
Tîm .AiiEuiiî Meeting of the mem- 

■ :>ers of (ho Glengarry Farmers’ Mu- 
^ua! Fire Insurance Co., will be held 
iim Tuesday. Fehruiiry .ôth, 1918, at 
tfe? Town I fall, Alexandria, at the 

of one o’clock in the afternoon, 
ioc the purpose of electing two Dir- 
ectors for the Company. An unre* 
nerved statement of the affairs of the 
Company for the year ending 3lst day 
tfrf December, 1917, wlffbe presented 
and read exhibiting receipts and ex* 
jKviditures, assets and liabilities. 

D. D. McDoneîl, President 
V. G. ChisholTii, ??ec.-Treas. 

Lochiel, .lanuary 23rd, 1918. 
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Annual Meeting 
The Eleventh .\nmial Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the Glengarry Tele-1 1918. 
ÿhone Co., I,irnited, will be held in ' 
the Township Hall, Lochiel, Ont., on I 
Wednesday. February 6th, 1918, at 1 
p.m., for the purpose of receiving the 
report of the Directors, electing new 
Directors for the ensuing year, and 
Any other business that may be 
htought properly before the meeting. 

M. J. MORRIS. President. 
W. J. McKÎWOX. Sec.-Treas. 

NoncE TO coEDirgiis 
Xotic-c :s hereby given, pursuant to 

H..S.O. 19H, Chapter 121 ami Amend' 
ing Act.s, that all persons having 
claims against the Kstate of the late 
Benjamin Mansell, who died on or 
about the 14th day of .September, at 
the City of Montreal, in the Province 
of Quebec, are required to send post 
prepaid or deliver to G. I. (logo, 
Cornwall, Solicitor tor the Executor 
of the said estate, on or before the 
21st day of February, 1918, their 
names and addresses and full particu- 
lars of their claims, and security (if 
any) held by them, duly certified and 
that after the said day the Executor 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the par- 
ties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which lie shall 
then have notice. 

Dated this 2.‘ir<t _..day of .lanuary, 

For Sale 
Two i’ure Bred Holstein 1917 Bull 

Calves; one pure bred Holstein Bull, 
S years old, very gentle and from 
bcavy milking dam- Apply to N. .1. 
McGillivray. Ah-xandria R.R. No. 1. 
1-Î 
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G. I, flOOO, Solicitor for 

A. H. ROBERTSON, 
Executor 

NDTICE TG CMDITII8S 

BOVS FIGHT (’ÎGARETTES j 

The (’oUegiate Institute Boys’Club? 
of St. .Thoniiis, is behind a movement | 
to stamp out cigarette smoking which 
it is declared, is becoming too prova- [ 
lent among high school students thr- 
oughout the country. j 

Wanted 
Girl to assist with housework, Coun 

try girl p eferred. Apply by letter, 
stating salary and particulars to 219 
Laval .Avenue, Montreal, Qne. f-2-2 
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For Sale 
Part T.ot 38—2nd Lochiel, adjoining 

Mrs. J. A. H. McMillan’s property, 
Mtilitary Koad. -No reasonable offer 
refused!. .A{>i'ly to de I,. Macdonald, 
at D. A. Macdonald’s ortice, Mill 
Square, Alexandria. 2-3 

In the matter uf Dougall .John Mc- 
Millan of the 'i'ownsliip of Kenyon in 
the Count y of Glengarry. Alcrenant, * 
Insolvent. 

Annual Meeting 
’ 1'he annual meeting of the Glen- 
Sarry Farmers; Mutual Fire Ineur- 
ia«e Co., will b« held iu the Town 
Hall, Alexandria, at one o'clock on 
Tucsna5\ 5th February, when a state- 
ment af the affairs of the Company 
win be pb'sented. On Wednesday, 6th 
February, at 1.30 p.m., in the Town- 
ttMp Hail, Lochiel, the members of 
the Gleogarry 'l elephonc Co. will con- 
7ene for their annual meeting. 

i. C. Gormicy, M D.C.M., 
Piysieian and Surgeo;. 

Beaidence and Office Elgin Street, 
Second door East from IVIain Street, 
ntooe 45 

Notice i.s iicrehy given liiat the 
above named has made au assiguiiieut 
to me, under the Assignnienls and 
Preferences Act >4 all iris estate .and 

iefîects for the general benefit of his 
j creditors. 
j TIic meeting of the creditors vüi he 
held at m\ olfice, Alexandria, Ontario 

■on .Saturday, the 2nd day of I'-e!nu-l 
ary, 1918, ut 10.30 o’clock a.in., to 

j receive a statement of afiairs. to ap- 
point iiispeclers, and for the ordering 

lot the estate generally. 
i Creditors are requested to 'lie l-ieir 
claims with the Assignee Deioic the 
date of sucli meeting. 

Notice is licreby given ■ li.it after 
thirty days from this date the assets ' 
will be distributed amongst tlie par- ‘ 
ties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims oi which notice 
shall then have been given, ami the 
-Assignee will not he liable for the 

I assets or any part thereof so distri- 
I buted to any person or , Jjec.sans of 
] whose claim he shaH not then have 
I had notice. 

Dated at Alexandria this 25th day 
1 of -January, A.D.. 1918. 
j F. T. COSTEI.1,0, .Assignee. 
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Resolution ot Condolence 
McGiinimon.. .D.i.n. 28th, J.918 

.Mrs. Hugh McIntosh, 
Dunvegun. 

Dear Mrs. McIntosh: 
We, the oiUcers and members of Mc- 

Crimmon Women’s Institute wish to 
extend to you our sinccrost sympathy 
iu your recent bereavement. 

.Signed on behalf of the Women’s In- 
stitute by 

M. Macdonald, Sec.-Treas. 
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RETREAT OF THE 
GERMANS 

Battle Of Arras 
CANADIANS AT 

Notice „ „ , 
I For Sale 

RE PÜLPWOOD I 
Any person or persons that have ; The proi>erty kno-ivn as the Hard- 

toy i*uipwood ready for delivery aec/'*'”^^® Store and Tin Shop situated 
Wquested to notify the party below * 
««entioned as to the quantity and 
•ort of wood, befure the 1st .January 
1918. 

Such wood has to be drawn to the, 
•earest Grand Trunk Station and 
loaded on cars during the month of 
January! 1918. 

,1. A. CARRIERE, 
18-tf Casselman, Ont. 

in the Village of Duiivegan. 
For terms and particulars apply 1)0 

I). M. Campbell, 
52-3 Dunvegau, Ontario. 

VIMY 
AT 

RIDGE 

Hector’s Theatre 
Mgf. and ta. U. lltbitidlZtli 

General Review Of 
mi Exemptions 

j Exemptions from military service 
i are to be reviewed. Provisions for a 
general review, if necessary, are stip- 
ulated in amendments to the Military 
Service regulations made by a special 
order-in.council. The amendments do 
not provide for an- immediate review 
of exemptions; but they grant author- 
ity for such review as and when it is 
considered necessary. 

As explanat<*ry of the necessity of 
the new provisions, it Is pointed’ out 
that, owing to the exceptionally short 
period (less than tbrc“ months)* which 
intervened between tlie issue of the 
proclamation under the Military Ser- 
vice Act and the call of the first draft 
to the colors, it was impossible for 
mi itary representatives to satisfy 
theiTiseJv'cs in every case of the correct 
jiess of the facts stated by applicants 
for exemption. The result was that 
exemptions were granted in some 
cases on insufiinient grounds. 

(’HANGED f'TRGTTMST.\N(’ES 
Further, it is stated, the circum- 

stances of men to w'hom exemption 
has been granted are constantly chan- 
ging. Exempted men are under obli- 
gation to Tiotify the registrar of any 
change of clrcumst'ances affecting 
their right to continue to be exempt, 
hut it has been found impossible to 
detect all. the cases in which they 
have fail’d to do so. vSteps have 
therefore been taken to provide for 
emiuiries from time to time from men 
who have becir granted exemption. ] 
When the answer r-oceived indicates 
necessity for review of the exemption 
the ease will be submitted by the 
district registrar to the appropriate 
tribunal. 

MHST ANSWER QUESTIONS l 
Ilriefly, the new regulations provide ! 

that :— 

Soldiers Friends j 
Are Too Active ' 

The Uei'urtment oi .Militia .und Dc-j 
fence Inis issued a menioraudiiui, the 
object of which is “to acquaint th< 
relatives and friends ot soldiers serv- ; 
ing in the Canadian forces with the 
policie.s which have been adopted v.ith j 
respect to promotions, transfers, fur- 
loughs and kindred matters, ’ and al- ^ 
so “to inform those interested where 
to direct inquiries’’ about any ol ■ 
these matters. 

'I'he hoiie Is expressed in one o£ the 
ojiening paragraphs of the memoran- 
dum that members of the .Senate and 
House ot Commons, persons holding 
olficial |)ositions, clergymen and ot- 
licrs having occasion to correspond on 
tliese siitijccts, will r-'frain from pre- 
ferring rciiiiests wliicli are at variance 
with the policies laid down, except in 
ea-ses of extreme emergency. They 
are also requested to correspond thr- 
ough till! proper channels. 

Dealing with requests for leave of 
alisencig furlough, iransiers, etc., the 

Soldier’s Letters 'CoButiEs' council 
I Continues Grant From Ptc. Dave Kemp to Mr 9 n- 

gus A. McC.’ormick. 
Somewlicre in France, 

• Ian. 2nd, 1018. 
Mr. Angus Alex. Met'orniick, 

Alexandria. 
Dear Angus: 

Your welcome letter received 
time ago, and pleased to hear 
you and that you were in 
health. I would have answered 
letter sooner, but have been 
busy for some time past. We 
out tor a rest some short time 
and are billeted in a small town here. 
It’s a change and a rest to being in 
the trenches, although we have some 
drilling every day. 

Well Angus, you asked me if 1 had 
seen much fighting. I can say that I 
have seen considerable of it. I was 
through the fighting at Lens, also 
several other engagements, including 
the big advance at Passchendale, 
which was a terrible battle to see and 
go through. It was during this ad- 
vance that <a great niany of the 154th 

your 
kept 

came 
ago, 

memorandum states that such re- j Battalion boys were killed and woun- 
qiiests fihouid be made by the soldier I rtf''- I could tell you a great deal 
tiimseli and not by other interested nioro about i1, liut will not touch on 
parties, in some c.nses, it is stated, ! the subject now. 1 could spend hours 
requests made by persons other than ! telling you about some of the exper- 
the soldier have' been i“pudiated by | ienees a follow goes tlirough here, 
him and considerable em'oarrassment I ' 

farin For Sale 

Most direct route to Western Can 
•da points, Winnipeg, Calgary, 'Vau 
eouver, Edmonton, Etc. 

Tourist tiars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, oBering a cheap and 
•omlortable mode of travel. 

Holders of .Second Class Tickets can 
kave space reserved for themselves in 
these cars, on payment of a small 
•mount above erst of passage ticket. 

Apply to Agent • 
F. KERR 

IcUiSlEli'S D8UV SM | 
OPiV 01 SONDIVSi 

190 Acres—N. 1 ol 14 and N.E. i 
15 and North 40 acres of S. 4 of 15, 
all in the 8 th con. of Kenyon. 

95 acres under cultivation. 60 acres 
of bush, mostly maple. Good build- 
ings. IVell watered. 

Apply SANDY FRASER, 
R.R. No. 2, Dunvegan 52-3 

For Sale 
A Ba ber’s Chair, in first class 

condition. Price $65.00. Apply to 
A. W. K., box 7, Alexandria, Ont. 
1-4 

FOR SERVICE 

Authorized bylBritish W^ar Office and 
Approved by tKe Department of Militia 
and Defence. 

Minister,s Office 
Ottawa Aug. 24th,,1917, 

I would be glad if eveiy man and wo- 
man in Canada were to see these pictures, 
the most vividly interesting series that 
has yet come from the war zone. They 
cannot fail to be a source of inspiration 
to all who see them. Illustrating as 
they do the unfailing cheerfulness. The 
indomitable spirit and the resourcefulness 
of our Canadian soldiers in all the diffi- 
cult and trying conditions of modern war- 
fare. 

A.E. KEMP, 
Minister of Mititia and Defence, 

ADMISSION 25 CTS. 
War Tax Extra 

Commencing 

Monday and Tuesday 
February 18th and 13th 

IRE CRIMSON SmiNEDIMySTERY 
16 episode Serial witli Ethel Grandin' 

the famous and loving little screen star’ 
who is supporting Maurice Costello in 
this Séria'.. 

Every exempted man must answer 
in writing such ((iiestions as he may 
be asked from time to time by the 
registrar or by any. peace officer. In 
the event of questions being sent by 
the registrar by post, answers must 
be mailed within three days. In de- 
fault the exemption may he with- 
drawn hy tribunal. 

Any exempted man who answers, 
enquiries untnitlifully i.s liable to - a ] 
term of imprisonment -not exceeding 
one year, in addition, his exemption 
terminates on conviction. , 

Upon the expiry of an exemption- 
or upon the decision of a tribunal , 
varying or withdrawing a certificate! 
of exemption the exempted man, onj 
notice, shall forthwith deliver to the 
registrar or tribunal ids exemption 
certificate. Penalty in default; fine! 
not exceeding $100 or imprisonment I essitv for thrift, 
not exceeding six months 

c.aiised to the department. “Except in 
very .siwcial cases,” says the memor- 
andum “recommendations or requests 
will not ' he for-,carded from Militia 
I (eadquarters t o the overseas authori- 
ties.” 

The me.mor.andum says that “every 
oiiportimily is given to deserving 
men serving overseas to qualify for 
commissions botli iii England and at 
the front, and the only way an appli- 
cation can lie considered is when it is 
made by the soldier liimselt to his 
CommaiHling Officer.” Cadet schools 
have been established in fe.ngland and 
a niimhef of .N.C.O.’s and men are re- 
cailcd from France each month in or- 
der to qualify for commissions. Re- 
quests in- friends or relatives for the 
return of officers employed actively in 
England or France are not likely to 
be efTwtive, says the memorandum, 
and may easily prejudice the posiVon 
of the ollicer concerned overseas. Sur- 
plus senior officers are returned to 
Canada from time to time as rapidly 
as arran.gements can he made. 

1 will try and tell yon a few things 

How Tlie Women 
Coo Best Serve 

In the order-in-council amending' 
the regulations, it is stated that re-1 
view: ol exemptions “is useiiil to en-i 
sure the eflcctive application of the ' 
labor ot the exempted persons in their j 
occupations agricultural and other-: 
wise their engagement in which forms! 
the ground for their exemption from 
military service.” i 

No lesson ot the war is more fre- 
quently, more persistently or more 
wisely urged upon us than the nec- 

\Ve must stop wast- 
ing. We must save and use every- 
thing. Some of our great industrial 
coriiorations learncil the system years 
ago, and have praxtised it and grown 
rich hy it. Long ago it was said that 
the great packing companies used ev- 
ery part ot a pig except the squeal, 
and now tliat tlie new war taxes be- 
gin to bear, they will iirobably use 
that, too. 

about France, ot some ot tlie differ- 
ent parts wliich I liavc seen. I have 
.seen some very nice towns, also some 
of the farming parts, hut they are 
away behind the times in their me- 
thod of farming. Their roads are of 
the best and ixert to be for the heaw 
traffic which is going on. I have been 
iu places which before the war were 
beautiful towns, hut now all that re- 
mains is a hca]) of l uiiis, caused by 
the heavy bombardments. 

T hone you had a good time for 
Xmas and New A’ear’s. 1 spent them 
very well considering where l am. You 
asked me in your letter about Willie. 
Well he joined the'21st Battalion in 
.November. I vas glad to see him. 
He is enjoying good health now. He 
would have been here sooner, but as 
yon know he was sick while in Eng- 
land, which kept him hack till now. 

I received the parcel you sent me 
some time ago and thank you very 
mucli for it. 

This is about all the news for now, 
trusting you and your father are in 
good health and wishing you both a 
Happy New X'ear. 

Your friend, 
Pte. Dave Kemp. 

The following letter is from Pte. 
• I. D. McCuaig, 813201, who went ov- 
erseas with 138th Battalion in 1916, 
and was wounded tliree months ago. 
It is addressed to his mother, Mrs. P. 
Ü. MoCuaig, Greenfield, Ont. I 

K 1 Ward, 38 ^ec. I 
54 Loudon General Hospital, 

Dec. 30th. 1917. 
My Dear' Mother ; 

.lust a few lines to let you know I 
am still living. Well, I had a pretty 
hard time of it. Was seriously woun- 
ded iu the thigh, but I am gaining 
slowly and as far as getting treated 
well, 

At the closing session of the Coun- 
ties’ Council oi .Stormont, Dundas;and 
Glengarry, on .Saturday, the Finance 
Committec'recommended the continu- 
ance of tlie monthly grant made last 
year to the Patriotic Fund of $5,500 

tromi^'^®™ the present session until .lune, 
good *1 conditions demand it, the 

‘ grant will be renewed. 
Memorials were passed and will he 

forwarded to the Provincial Govern- 
ment, asking the Government to as- 
sume as a Provincial highway the Ri- 
ver Front Road and to return to these 
counties the amounts collected Irom 
tlie issue of auto licenses within the 
counties, tlie money to be applied on 
county roads, at least until such time 
as the River Front Road is taken ov- 
er as a Provincial highway. 

Resolutions ot condolence were pass- 
ed and ordered to be inscribed in the 
minutes and a copy sent to the rela- 
tives ot the following deceased gentle- 
men :—Ralph E. Gibson, Morrisburg, 
a former member of council; .Tohn .J. 
Kennedy, of Alexandria, an ex-mem- 
ber; the Hon. Andrew Broder, who re- 
presented the C"".nty of Dundas in the 
House of Commons for so many years 

A. If. Robertson, Reeve oi XIaxville 
presented apeiition trom a number of 
fatepayers of South Plantagenel, 

Serial Lasts 16 Weeks 
See the first few episodes an1 you 
want to see them all. 

will 

An; Odd Coincident 
I of meat and other food that in our 

ahimd-arice we have hec-n accustomed 
! to tlirow into the garbage pail. There 
j are tootlisome dishes to he made hy 

.As was noted last week in coimec-, second cooking, skillful flavoring and 
tion witli the adventures of Donald! appetizing additions. The French wo- 
McGillis on- the I’acilic Coast in the' men, even the peasant women, prac- 
early days, anotlier Glengarry man. an- 
Donald Mcl.cunan, was iirthe' party! swer is simple: because many of our 
that sailed with the Tonquin from women do not know 'now. They may 
New York to take their part in es-' have learned to save the bone of à 
tablkshing a fur company for the late Ic.^: <’f larab and the meat on it, but 
.John Jacob Astor at Astoria, the ’'vhen they serve it they either put 
mouth of the Columbia River. While it on the table cold or merely warm 
McGillis continued in the fur trading! it in tlie oven. In either case their 
with the North West Company, after men-folk eat it with sour looks and 
the Astoria Company was broken up grumbling comments. The French 
McLennan, it appears, drifted to Java housewife would have made It into 
and took to sliipbujdilig, a number of' oe of half a dozeiPkinds of stew, and 
his descendants being still in that her men would have eaten it with re- 

couldii’t he better. I get any- 
,,, . , , . thing I want or ask ior. Well, Mo- We are implored to save every scrap in bed but 

mftjit rtnn othf^r mnn iluit -.n nur ’ - , ’ v i j a I know you will be {çlad to see my 
own handwriting. I don't ,tlilnk I 
have nuich news this time, hut next 
time I will write more. It is kind of 
hard for me to write, hut you can 
write often. Tell the rest of the fa- 
mily to write and friends also. 

I guess I will close for this time. 
Bye-bye. 

Your loving son, J.D. 

t tice the art—whv not we? The 

with coinpUments for the 

m. 
m. 

and ' From 9 to 10 a. 
from 2 to 3 p 

Telephone Orders prompt- 
ly filled—Phone 52 

Joha McLiestcr 
uggist : : Alexandria 

A Registered York.siure Boar for 
service. Fee one dollar. 

D, McPherson, 
Greeufieid R.R. 1. 

ATTENTOI NI 
Feb- 

BROWN OPTICAL 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

EYES EXAMINED 
NO DRUGS USED 

QUALITY GLASSES 
GROUND AND FITTED 

MODERATE COST 

552 ST. CATHERINE WEST 
UPTOWN 4982 ' Near-Sttihicy St. 

MONTREAL, QUE. 

Course iu Domestic Science 
ruary 4th to February 15th, 

at 

Glen Nevis 
Miss Edith Hopkins, a gradu- 

ate of Macdonald Institute, 
Demonstrator. 

This is a chance of your fife. 

Admissioa 50 Cents for the 
Entire Course. 

D. E. MACRAE 
District Representative. ! TICKETS 

Admission F.verybody 10 Cents 
Wa.- Tax iixtra 

ANNUAL 

OYSTER SUPPER 
EUCHRE PARTY 

AND ENMAINMENT 
WEDNESDAY 

Feb. 6th, 1918 

land of spice. Mr. McLennan was a 
relative of Duiicijii Macleuuan, Ridge- 
wood, to whom we are indebted for 

i the following anecdote. After he had 
I been in Java for some time, his bro- 
I ther, who still remained iu Glengarry 

inadoup his nund that as he did not 
nave any letters, he would to Java 
and see him. In those days communi- 
cation witli Java was not easy, in 
fact, it was almost out oi the world. 
.So Mcr.ennau of Glentiarry went to 
London, Kn':;land, and enquiring how 
he could get to Java;‘was directed to 
i firm of .spice inerchimts, whose ves- 
sels plied to the seas of the Orient. 
Finding the office he :isked his ques- 

■ tions, and was In turn questituied as . . 
to his object iu going to Java. He - which uiade the Liberty Loan success- 
ddmitted that he was going in search i f^l- As for teacherts. there are a!- 
of his brother. Donald AlcLennan, who ready women among u.s who know 
he understood, was aman of promin-j how,”—Americans and a fair sprink- 
ence on the island. Imagine his as-'lhig of I-rcnch and Italian women, — 
tonishment wtien lie w*as told by the 1 the women’s vocational colleges 
clerk, ”Of course I can give you all j nre diiiug their part nobly in adding 
the information you want but if you ; to the number. Man>\ who would" be j each 
are only going to Java to see your j c^ipable of instructing‘would be gladif^esh 

Make Coal Burn longer 
The matter of getting the cheapest 

and best results from coal burned for 
house heating Is a most important 
problem wdth citizens. There never 
was a time when coal for fuel pur- 
poses was as scarce or so expensive 
as to-day. 'I'herefore herewith is re- 
produced an article from Conserva- 

Says it :— 

lish and 
cook. 

All our women ought to learn. Un- 
less they do, all ihe lussoiis of thrift ^ . u • • $ 
and saving thi'.t they axe hearing will '.tion that is timely 
be disregarded and soon forgotten. ‘'Keep the fuel l>cd thick so that it 
.tmomc all the possible useful enter-Uvill not bum through in spots and 
pri.ses to wh'.ch women may devote'admit a large excess of air. Ifn there 
them.scives iu this time o’ war there ! is a bright bed of coals over the 
is none that would be more perman- 
ently iwueficial than a great nation 
wide campaign to tc .ch our women to | burning coal should be pushed to one 
make the best of scraps. | side or end of the srate — the part 

Tlie basis of the enterprise should | nearest the opening where the gases 
be good free cooking schools in every | leave the fire pot—and the bed of live 
comnuuiUy; and women should be ur- coals made thicker there. Then fire 
ged to attend them by systematic 
campaigning as thorough as that 

i tire grate, as there should be before 
a heaw charge is i;red. some of the 

St. Margaret’s Hall, 

Glen Nevis 
75 CENTS 

brother, you can save your journey j of the employment and the pay. And 
(or he is in the next room, talking to | would it not be helpful perhaps to 
the manager.” There was a joyful. bring to America some of the home- 
meeting and if we remember corre^ly j lc.ss and destitute widows of France? 
Donald Mcl.ennan came back for a j —Youth’s Ooinpanion. 
visit to Ills native Glengarry before 
returning to his tropical home. | 

All of which goes to show two 
things, that the men of Glengarry are 
great travellers, to whom distance 
counts nothing, and that they have a 
knack of doing well wherever fortune 
may locate them. 

The Freeholder. 

WORTH AS AN ALLY 

The United States Is going short 
ninety million bushels of wheat to 
feed Britain and France. This is one 
way in w'hich that country is show- 
ing her worth as an Ally. 

the fresh charge so as to make the 
bed approximately of uniform thick- 
ness and yet. leave visible a bright 
spot of live coal to ignite the com- 
bustible gases coming, off the freshly 
fired fuel. 

If the fire is low. take care not to 
put it out by throwing ontoo much 
fresh coal is thrown on. Use small 

firing to become ignited before 
coal is thrown ob. Use small 

sizes of coal if they are available. 
'‘When preparing the fire to last 

over night or for a similar length of 
time, push some of the burning coal 
aside and fire the fresh charge so as 
to leave a bright spot visible to ig- 
nite the distilled gases. The drafts 
should then be allowed to stand open 
(or a short period, possibly half an 
hour, before they are closed for the 
night, so that a part of the volatile 
matter or gases in the coal can be 

J driven off before the air supply is 
greatly reduced.” 

Prescott C’ounty, asking that the 
Swamp Road, leading into MaxvUle, 
be repaired, as it is in a very bad 
condition. 1 Ills road forms part of 
the Hoad system. The pe- 
tition WÎIS voferrod to the Roads and 
Bridges C'oimniUee. 

lleot. D. Glirlsty 
Now Recovering 

The many friends ot the family n-ill 
be glad to know that the gallant 
young Glengarrian, Lieq,t. Donald M. 
Christie, of the Royal Flying Corps, 
who was wounded in December last, 
is progressing favorably towards re- 
covery. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. L. Christiç, of Apple Hill. Hi» 
elder brother, Sergt»4Wgh F. Christis 
made the. supreme 
from wounds receivtS S ' 89 
October last. Lieut. Christte ha* 
made rapid advancement in the aèrtat' 
service and had a German machine to 
his credit before he was wounded. 

The toHowing letter was received by 
his uncle, Mr. Kenneth Robertson, ol 
Montreal, a few days ago 

No.. 3, C.C.S., France. 
Dear Uncle; 

Here 1 am at the above address, 
just after coming out of the opera- 
tion. Feel rather weak from the loss 
of blood, us I lost considérable blood, 
as I was lost in the air for 20 min- 
utes before I got the map location 
However, ! managed to make a suc- 
cessful hit on an aerodrome. This was 
at 9 o’clock and they operated pn ,mo 
at 12 o’clock, SO you see I got good 
attention. I will endeavor to get a 
cable through to Uncle Farquhar, sq 
he can let mv mother know 1 am O.R 
for she will worry so if she get» a 
message from Ottawa. So write ■»- 
ther, and keep her in good spirit»., 
Excuse pencil and writing. 7 

Sincerely, 
Don Christie. 

Fine Cheese By Local Makers ^ 
The cheese makers in the United 

Counties were fortunate in securing 
a goodly number of prizes at the Con- 
vention of the Eastern Dairy Associa 
tierri held recently at Perth. 

Among tlie fortunate prize winner» 
were 

Flat Chees" 5 Angus McDonaMy 
Martintown ■ Ihert Ranciet, Walee.' 

Stilton Cl... ■ -1 A. J. Cameron, 
Cornwall; 2 John .Snetsinger, Dickin. 
son T.amiing and W. J. Potter, Monl- 
inette. 

September Colored Cheese—1 G. L. 
•Uguire, Wales ; 2 Gilbert Rancier, 
Wales; 4 W. .1. Potter, Moulinette; I 
E. E. Chafee, Suramerstown. 

October Colored Clieese—1 Gilbert 
Rancier, Wales; -i B. G. Monroe, Ap-Y 
pie Hill; and Horace ,St. Denis, Mar-v 
tintowii; 6 E. E. Chafee, Siimmers- 
town. 

September White . Cheese—3 Gilbert 
Rancier, Wales; 6 E. E. Chafee, Snm- 
merstown. 

October White Cheese — 1 Charles 
Wilkins, Mille Roches; 2 Gilbert Ran. 
cier, Wales; 4 Alex. .1. Cameron, Cor- 
nwall; 5 .lack Cameron, South Monn-, 
tain; 6 Angus McDonald, Martiiitown,’*^ 

Creamery Butter—56 ft. box— 2 
E. Chafee, .Summerstown. 

Creamery butter, 20 ft. prints—8 ■. 
E. Chafee, Summersto-wn.’- 

Married 
tte 
on 

Un. ROBINSON-LEACH-At 
ton Church, Empress, Alta., 
16, 1918, Miss Essie Leach, otfy 
ghter ol Z. Leach, ol Ke , ' 
Ont., now ot Empress, Alta., V) 
D. Robinson of Glen Robertsoit, Ont.* 
now of Empress. The young eoupla 
left on the morning train for Uw 
West Coast where they expect In 
spend the -winter. 



By Agronomist 

Thfa Department !s for the use of our farm readers who want the advice 
an expert on any question regarding soil, seed, crops, etc. If your question 

•a of sufficleni general interest, it will be answered through this column. •• 
«tamped and addressed envelope Is enclosed with your letter, a compléta 
answer will be mailed to you. Address Agronomist, care of Wilson Publishing 
Co., Ltd., 73 Adelaide St W., Toronto. 

Planting the Garden. 
A study of good seed catalogues 

will enable you to decide many people 
needed in the course of the season's 
work, as the information they con- 
tain is compiled with a view to being 
of service to their readers to enable 
them to decide just which varieties 
will best suit their purposes. 

To insure the best germination 
there should be three things: the pro- 
per -^îegrees of heat, moisture, and^ 
contact betv/een the soil and the seeds. 
It is distressing to the knowing gar- 
dener to sec people carefully and 
lightly covering their seeds with a 
thin film of soil—which perhaps the 
wind will blow away—and expect 
good germination. 

There are some seeds which are 
slow of germination, on account of 
their hard protective covering, such 
as peas and beans, the coating of 
which must be soaked, allowing mois- 
ture to enter the interior, before ger- 
mination can take place.- We can 
assi.st the process by soaking such 
seeds in warm water over night and 
plant while still moist. 

Some vegetable seeds are so fine 
that the only feasible way to plant 
them is to broadcast them. Oj;hers 
arc planted this way by custom and 
thinning out done later. 

Aids to Seed Planting 
There are a number of aids to seed 

planting which will be of service to 
you. A straight-edge is one of them. 
With this, and a pointed stick, you 
<ran. mark oft* the furrows into which 
to plant fine seeds, drawing the stick 
lightly along the edge, which will 
make a tiny furrow. By bearing 
more on the stick you can in this way 
make a furrow of any depth up to 
two inche.s. 

If this .«traight-odge, which can be 
made out of a piece of beard, eight 
feet long, four inches wide and half 
an inch thick, is marked off in equal 
spaces, .say one inch, it will be a guide 
foi* quick and even planting, as you 
can lay it along the furrow and set 
the seeds at the right distajicc very 
rapidly. 

To cover these small seeds use the 
straight;-odg©, pushing the soil back 

the'siaall fiUTow, lay it on top 

and walk on it. It is an advantage j 
to use these devices to make the rows | 
straight, as beauty adds much to the 

I interest in the garden. A crooked. 
row is not beautiful. j 

If quick. germination, especially of, 
.small seeds, planted shallow, is desir-| 
ed, the top of the soil must be kept: 
moist. To accomplish this without! 
washing out the seeds requires some ■ 
care. The average watering pot has' 
a nozzle too coarse for the purpose. ■ 
But if you have at command a garden | 
hose with a spray nozzle it can bej 
done to perfection. Turn the noz-| 
zle down until, the water comes in a, 
fine mist. Direct the hose upward: 
so that the mist will rise into the air! 
and fall on the soil containing the: 
fine seetls. Once a day is usually; 

‘ .sufficient. j 
j The Required Quantity I 
j Keep in mind, however, that as soon \ 
I a.s there are signs of germination be ! 
! careful not to oyei*water, or there isj 
' danger of a fungus disease known as j 
I “damping-off,” which attacks the j 
young plants and for which there is ; 

! no cure. This is more likely to oc-| 
I cur when watering is too heavy when i 
the weather has been cloudy for sev-; 
era! days in succession. | 

In order that you may have some 
idea how many seeds to procure, I 
give helcw a list of the vegetables 
ordinarily grown in kitchen gardens. 
The quantities are for a family of five, 
and will plant a row of each 100 feet 
long: 

Beans, snap, one pint; beans, pole, 
half pint; beans, bush, lima, one pint. 
Beets, four ounces. Cabbage, early, 
half ounce; cabbage, late, half ounce.! 
Carrot, one ounce. Cauliflower, one' 
packet. Celery, one packet. Corn, 
sweet, one pint. Cucumber, half 

’ounce. Eggplant, one packet. Kale,' 
half ounce. Lettuce, one ounce. 
Parsley, one packet. Parsnip, half 
ounce. Musknielon, one ounce. Onion' 
sets, two quarts. Peas, two to four 

! quarts. Salsify, one ounce. Spinach,, 
'four ounces. Squash, summer, half 
! ounce; squash, winter, half ounce. 
■ Tomatoes, quarter ounce. Turnip, 
one ounce. Melons, one ounce. Po- 
tatoes early, one peck; potatoes, win- 
ter, >onc half bushel or enough to 
plant desired space. 

Rales For Tree Planters. 
If the roots of a tree are frozen out 

of the ground and thawed again in 
contact with the air the tree is killed. 

If the frozen roots of a tree are 
well buried, filling all cavities before 
thawing, the tree will be uninjured. 

Never place manure in contact with 
the roots of trees in planting. 

Set trees as deep as they were 
originally. 

A small tree at the time of trans- 
planting will usually come into bear- 
ing sooner than a large tree planted 
at the same time. . 

Constant, clean and mellow cultiva- 
tion is necessary for the successful 
growth of a peach tree and it is as 
necessary for a young plum tree, but 
not quite so much so for an old plum 
tree; it is nearly as essential for a 
young apple tree, but not so much so 
for an old orchard. 

A small, compact, smooth earth 
mound a foot high around the stem of 
each young tree will afford protec- 
tion from mice. 

The roots of a tree extend as far on 
each side as the height of the tree 
and cultivation should extend over 
this entire surface. 

Watering a tree in dry weather 
does more harm than good unless the 
soil is thoroughly moistened down to 
a considerable depth. Light water-1 
ing crusts the surface, which should i 
be kept mellow, or if this cannot be 
done mulch with straw or manure;' 
flat stones will afford a mulch that is i 
better than a hard crusted surface, j 

If trees are received in a shriveled ! 
condition, make a shallow trench andj 
lay them in, filling up the trench so i 
the whole tree will be covered with i 
earth. Allow them to remain buried | 
for several days and if the trees have i 
any life in them they will swell up j 
and become plump. i 

Do not water trees before the leaves ! 
expand - If the weather is dry wa- ! 
ter the bark, stem and branches fre- j 

quently. Trees in leaf and rapid 
growth may be watered at the roots 
if watered thoroughly. 

Young trees will be benefited by 
spreading manure over the roots in 
the spring, covering a radius equal 
to the height of the tree; spade this 
manure in in the autumn and cover 
with fresh manure, which should be 
spaded in in the spring. 

Young trees should not be set in 
grass fields, or sowed grain or clover. 
Potatoes, carrots and low crops that 
are well cultivated may be raised 
among young trees. 

First Steps. 
Like a desert vast and cheerless 

Stretch the nurs’ry lands. 
Who could gaze with vision fearless 

O’er those trackless sands? 
Though there waits a shelter peerless 

Mother reaching hands. 
Eyes alight with exultation, 

Lips that shape a shout; 
Just a flutt'ring hesitation, 

Just a sigh of doubt. 
Dare and launch a generation! 

Sturdy legs, step out. 
—Burgess Johnson. 

A Woman’s Way. 
Men folk tell us that we cannot 

drive a nail, but here is a suggestion 
for setting a screw in some out-of- 
the-way place or starting a nut on a 
bolt which is beyond the reach of 
wrench or fingers. If this comes to 
the attention of any men readers, 
they will find that they too can use it 
to good advantage. Stick a piece of 
gum on the end of the driver and then 
set the screw in position on the driv- 
er. You can then move the driver 
about and the screw will not fall off. 
And you can start it in the most out- 
of-the-W’ay place imaginable. To 
start a nut on a bolt use the same 
idea, stick the gum on the end of a 
screwdriver, bolt or piece of wood, 
press the nut down into the gum and 
start the nut wherever you please. 

GOOD HEALTH QUESTION BOX 
By Andrew F. Currier, M. D. 

Dr. Currier will answer all signedyetters pertaining to Health. IP your 
question Is of general Interest it will be answered through these columns; 
If not It will be answered personally, if stamped, addressed envelope is en- 
closed. Dr. Currier will not prescribe for Individual cases or make diagnoses. 
Address Dr. Andrew F. Currier, care of Wilson Publishing Co., 73 Adelaide St. 
West, Toronto. 

How to Avoid Pneumonia. i chances of the patient’s recovery na- 
Pneumonia is a winter disease ' Rurally diminish with the diminution 

identical with lung fever, a disease. of his resisting power. It is bette.'* 
to which the mature and the-aged are to ward off such a deathly disease al- 
very susceptible. It is especially; together than to try and cure it. 
prevalent at the present time in con-1 Sometimes it will ajtack a person 
junction with war, pestidence and fa- ' when there is a sudden drop in the 
mine, and because of strains of all temperature no matter how carefully 
kinds which have made people un- been living, 
usually susceptible to it, its toll of Sometimes it follows sudden cool- 
victims is unusually high. 

The young are suffering from it in 
great numbers this winter, and be- 
cause of high prices and poor nutri- 
tion they have not the power to resist 
it they have in normal times. Those 
who ai*e enfeebled by disease or dis- 
sipation particularly alcoholics, are 
its easy victims. 

Pneumonia is a germ disease due ' 

ing of the body when one goes out of 
a warm room without adequate pro- 
tection. Or it may follow fatigue 
and exhaustion, as it often does v/hen 
a doctor has been cut all night with 
a trying obstetric case. Deep breath- 
ing is important in preventing it; be- 
cause the aged are shallow breathers 
they often die of pneumonia. 

The whole body, but especially the 

BOYS AND THE CHURCH 
By Beatrice Brace. 

{grain rather sparingly; but when she 
went dry in June she received a small 

I amount of grain along with the other 
cows—to keep her quiet, more than 

Just because you culled your pullets | for any other reason. In August she 
at the age of five or six months is no | gave us a fine heifer calf, and began 
reason why a second culling is not j milking 33 pounds daily. Two months 
ncco.'*sary. Also, a culling of the, after calving—being in the same 
yearling hens, to determine which 
should have a right to hold over for 
breeders, is equally important. That 
these statements are good poultry 
gospel I have proved again and again. 

Pullets of the smaller breeds, and 
even Rocks, Reds, and Wyandottes, if 
well fed and properly housed and han- 
dled, should be laying when six 
months old, or soon after. Any 
well-raised pullet that delays laying 

stage of lactation as when I bought 
her—she was giving 24 pounds, and 
was still going strong. 

She was dry a little less than two 
months, and during this time she con- 
sumed not over 120 pounds of grain, 
being fed at the rate of about two 
pounds daily. At $52 a ton for the 
feed, it cost a little over $30. But 
during the first two months after 
calving she gave on the average 

longer than six and a half to seven | about 61^2 pounds of milk more per 
months from the shell, seldom will day than she had given during her 
make a profitable egg producer. 

The profitable yearling hens to 
hold over arc the ones that commenc- 

previous lactation. At a net price 
f i $2.60 per hundred for the milk, the 
increase in milk w'as w'orth a little 

ed laying comparatively young (not over $10 for the two months. Be- 
too young, before being well-matur-1 ginning with the first of October, 
cd;, and continued with but few and { when the net price of milk is about 
brief interruptions for ten or eleven $3.50 per hundred, the showing will 
month-s before molting. The pro- 
ductive layer will then have a rag- 
ged, toil-worn condition of plumage, 

be still better. 
This increase in milk was due to 

I the grain fed while the cow was dry, 
toe nails worn to stumps, and shanks ^ because her former owner and I 
bereft of their color. But, in spite | manage our herds very much alike, 
of her disreputable appearance, the ' even to feeding the same brand of 
hen that has laid heavily will still 
wear a bright, velvety comb and head 
furnishings, and exhibit plenty of 
hustle and life even up to time the 
molt begins*. The hens laying stead- 
ily eleven and twelve months in their 
pullet year before molting are^trea- 

dairy feed. 

Ewes which are in poor condition 
sures, and are worth keeping for must be sorted out and givén a little 
breeders as long as they continue vig-' extra feed and care. When the 
orous and their eggs prove fertile. j flock has not been properly cared for 

If the weeding out of loafing hens during the winter, the lambs are 
has been neglected, delay no longer. ^ often ,too weak to stand, and unless 
Slacker hens have no business con- ' given immediate care will become 
suming feed at present prices. chilled and die. 

Pens four feet square should be 
provided for the ewes at lambing 
timé. The.se protect the young lambs 
from 'the rest of the flock and keep 
them from becoming separated from 

An experience in my herd has con-; their mothers. If the attendant sees 
vinced me that it pays, and pays well,. that the young lamb gets up and 
to feed grain to dry cows—even *at t)V the time it is fifteen or 
the present high price of grain, says {twenty minutes old there will be lit- 
a successful U. S. farmer. j tie need of giving it further atten 

In November, 1916, I bought an tion. 
ordinary grade cow from one of myj Twins or triplets arc not uncom- 
neighbors. She had been fresh for mon, and the ewe’sometimes refuses 
aboj.it two months with her fourth to own the weakest one. In case of 
calf, and was giving 18 pounds of twins, if the stronger lamb is remov- 
milk a day. Her owner told me that for an hour or two the ewe will 
she had been out on pasture and re-1 turn her attention to the other lamb, 
ceived no grain while dry, and that | and when the strong’ev one is put back 
she had given three gallons, or about she will own them both. 
26 pounds, of milk a day when she 
was fresh. “ 

As feed was high last winter, I fed 

“Why is it almost impossible to 
keep our really worth-while boys, 
after they reach the age of fourteen 
ajid upward, interested in church 
and Sunday school?” is the query of 
an anxious mother. 

As a lover of boys, as well as the 
mother of boys, I want to tell you 
how I .think we might do so. Of 
course, every boy is worth while, no 
matter who he is or what he is; but 
what the anxious mother meant was 
red-blooded, healthy, bright, and life- 
abounding boys. 

All too often this class of boys are 
not found interested in the church, 
and their love' of ? life, and excitement, 
and adventure often leads them into 
wrong paths. They could do so 
much for the church, and the church 
so very much for them, if only we 
would meet them on their own plane. 

I think all who understand boys 
from fourteen to eighteen years of 
age, know their shrinking from any 
show of sentimentality. All their 
tender thoughts and feelings are hid- 
den under an assumed brusqueness 
of manner, and they are so afraid of 
being “sissified.” 

On the other hand, they have a good 
deal of penetration, and the majority 
of them are doing considerable think- 
ing on their own responsibility these 
days. They can’t see any harm in 
going into an orderly, well-regulated 
poolroom and knocking a few little 
balls about on a table. It does not 
harm them so far as they can see, 
nor anyone else. They meet many 
boys there from the best families in 
town. There are seats and places to 
lounge—everyone is at ease and 
sociable and jolly. Where is the 
harm? they reason to themselves, and 
to their mother and father. 

But the church says, “It is wicked 
and they are bad boys.” If their 
love of motion and music and life 
leads them to want to dance, the 
church doesn’t approve. If a few 
get together on Sunday afternoon 

and send up a few shouts of joyous, 
exuberaîit laughter, the neighbors are 
shocked. If they smoke a cigarette 
they are on the way to the gutter or 
the gallows. 

Now, why can’t the church gather 
these boys together and lay aside 
some of its staidness, and sobriety, 
and sanctimoniousness, and teach the 
Bible as simple ancient history, with 
Jesus a simple pattern for all man- 
kind to follow? They would be in- 
terested almost immediately, for near- 
ly every, boy likes history. Boys are 
not naturally devout, and they dislike 
things taught in a devout manner. To 
them it' seems affectation, and what 
man's man can endure affectation? 
And the boy is only the younger man. 

Again, teach the Bible from the 
standpoint of its literary composition. 
For classic simplicity, dramatic ele- 
ment, dignity of style, power and 
forcefulness of expression, brevity and 
terseness, it stands preeminent. 
Taught from this standpoint, boys 
who are already studying English 
literature in school, and. making a 
study of many of the classics, will 
find the Bible fascinating. Teach 
right for right’s sake. Teach them 
that they may reap what they sow in 
the hereafter, but they most certainly 
will reap just what they sow in this 
life. Teach them the pow'er of right 
thinking. Teach them the value of a 
moral life to them now. Healthy, 
normal boys are not thinking of dy- 
ing: they are thinking of living—liv- 
ing abundantly; if they have a re- 
ligion they want it to be a religion to 
live by. And, after all, don’t you 
think a religion to live by would be 
a good one to die by? 

Teach not how to die, but how to 
live. Let us gather our boys into 
the church and guide them into ways 
that will lead to their highest good, 
and do it by getting their point of 
view. Then I think we will have our 
“big boys” in the church—and we 
■w'ant them there. 

to one or perhaps several varieties of.^^eL must be kept dry and warm, 
bacteria. When doctors speak of a ! Constipation and indigestion must be 
mixed infection they mean that sever-j conti'olled, habits in eating and drink- 
al kinds of germs are found in the'iriS’ must be simple, and, above all 
material which is coughed up by the ! things, one must get plenty of sleep 
patient. j and not worry. Simple as these 

Thii disease usually begins with a ' 
hard chill, high fever, severe hcad-i”^^" them, 
ache and soreness and aching of the) Questions and Answers, 
entire body. The air cells of thei M. E. 1. What is the difference 
lungs become filled with mucus and between chronic arthritis and rheum- 
other material and therefore are im-!atoid arthritis? 
pei\'ious to air. When both lungs' 2. Would a sufferer from either 
are filled up in this way the patient disease be injured by living in a 
is boupd to die for want of air as house which has sewer gas in the cel- 
surely as if a rope were tied around , lar? 
his neck. When only one lung orj 3. To whom should one go to find 
a portion of it is obstructed there is out whether sewer gas really is pre- 
hope for him, but he will be compel-{sent in the cellar? 
led to breathe much faster than usual j Answer: 1. Chronic ^rthritis is 
in order to get the requisite volume! any form of inflammation of th^ 
of oxygen into his blood. j joint. Rheumatoid arthritis is chronic 

He coughs and expectorates the I joint disease with wasting and de- 
substance in his air cells to get more ’ formity and loss of power, 
breathing space but if it accumulates' 2. Anybody would be likely to suf- 
faster than he can get rid of it he \ fer from such a condition, sewer gas 
will lose the game. His blood is being one of the most pervasive of 
carrying poisons which it cannot get'gases. 
rid of while its slipply of the vital i 3. To your local health officer, 
oxygen is diminished; the candle is. He would make the proper tests to 
being burned at both ends. The | determine its pre.scnce or absence. 

CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTT"D MNES 

Binder Twine Available. 
An ample supply of binder twine for 

Canadian requirements next year at 
reasonable prices has been ensured, as 
the result of an agreement reached 
between the'United States Food Ad- 
ministration and the Mexican sisal 
growers of Yucatan. 

Now Brother Paul is f-ond of ball, 
WTiile sister, she’s a singer; 

My specialty is pitching shoes, 
Just watch me make this ringer. 

I The Lost Thimble | 
Prue withdrew her head from under 

the sofa, brushed a bit of lint from 
her eyelashes, sneezed, scrambled to 
her knees and glanced at the clock. 
Twenty minutes! She came to her 
feet and rapped firmly %n the table 
with her thimbled forefinger. The 
others, some tiptoeing, some crawling, 
some pawing over the piles of com- 
pleted work, some shaking out their 
skirts for the dozenth time, turned ex- 
pectant faces. 

“Oh, have you f<^und it?” cried 
Louise Remis. 

“No, I’m sorry to say! But, girls, 
this won’t do; we’re losing too much 
time. Remember, this is a special 
meeting called expressly because we 
were notified that this month’s con- 
signment must be ready earlier than 
we expected, if it is to go by the first 
ship. That means using every mi- 
nute, and we sh^ll only make good by 
the skin of our teeth at that. Now, 
Adele’s gold thimble is here, in this 
room, safe if it’s where it can’t be 
stepped on—” 

“It isn’t on the floor. I’ve crawded 
over every inch!” interrupted Louise. 

“Well, then, I propose we stop hunt- 
ing and go back to work. I’ll hunt 
again, alone, after our job is finished 
and you’re all gone, and simply keep 
on till I find it. * Of course, you’re all 
eager to help Âdele, but I’m sure 
she’ll understand if I don’t let you—• 
won’t you, Adele?” 

“Oh, of course,” assented Adele 
stiffly. “I’m sorry to have made 
trouble—very sorry. It was a pre- 
sent, and set with a turquoise band 
and my initial in diamonds, or I’d 
never have mentioned it; but, of 
course, it’s of no consequence.” 

Prue’s heart sank. Adele was 
plainly resentful. Nevertheless, she 
set her committee to work once more, 
and the last comfort pillow was 
triumphantly completed before the 
meeting broke up. She Invited Adele 
to remain; but Adele declined, and 
departed abruptly to keep an engage- 
ment. 

“Prue, you were fine, and you did 
exactly right!” declared Louise, her 
“chum,” who had lingered. “Adele’s 
a pig of selfisliness, anyway, and it 
doesn’t matter what she thinks.” 

“Oh, yes, it does, I’m afraid—when 
she was the loser and my guest!” sigh- 
ed Prue. “But the work came first; 
and then, we were all flustered and 
hindering one another and wasting 
precious minutes, and all of a sudden 
I remembered one of Aunt Prudence's 
maxims,—it’s the first time I ever did 
remember a maxim at the right time, 
—and I acted on it. But, all the 
same. I’m frightened! Suppose we 
shouldn’t find the thimble? It must 
have been valuable.” 

“I suppose so—it was fairly lumpy 
with ornament; I don’t see how she 
could sew with the clumsy thing,” 
said Louise, withdrawing her hand 
from exploring behind a shelf of 
%ooks and daintily flipping the dust 
from her fingers with her handker- 
chief. 

As she pulled the handkerchief 
from her apron pocket, the lost thim- 
ble came with it, ail'd rolled clinking 
and glittering on the floor. The 

girls uttered a simultaneous cry of de- 
! light. 
j “It must have dropped off into my 
j lap when Adele leaned over to watch 
’ how I turned that fussy Corner of 
j my bag,” said Louise; “and then it 
! slipped down into my pocket. We 
j might have hunted the whole after- 
j noon and never have found it. Lucky 
I you stopped us. Prue, what was that 
i maxim you wore stalking about? How 
: did it happen to fit the circum- 
! stances?” ‘ 
i “When I was a heedless youngster, 
! visiting my Quaker name-aunt Pru- 
dence, I was forever losing iny toys, 
and then upsetting everything and 

! everyone hunting for them immedi- 
! ately, insistently and frantically, look- 
I ing half a dozen times in the same 
J place,—you know how an impatient 
j child does hunt,—and Aunt Prudence 
i used to sit backj exasperatingly calm, 
I and give me good advice. 
i “ ‘Child, child, if thee has lost one 
article remember thee does not im- 
prove matters by losing three others, 
which are generally more important: 

I thy head, thy temper and time.’ ” 
I “Good for Aunt Prudence!” said 
I Louise, with a laugh. “Likewise, 
i good for Niece Prue! Let us tele- 
phone Adele we've found her thimble.” 

A Real Youngster’s Day. 
[ A good breakfast to start him off— 
; milk, cornmeal mush, apple sauce. It 
: makes him fit for school and fit for 
' play. 
j Milk and plenty of it makes him 
{ grow—a quart each day if you can. 
= Put it on his cereal and in his cup. 
' Make it into soups, puddings or cus- 
tards for him. 

While milk is best, of course, but 
skim hnilk is good if there is ,a little 
butter in his meals. Cottage cheese 
is good, too. 

; No coffee or tka—not even a taste. 
! Leave them for the grown-ups. Milk, 
cocoa, not too strong, and fruit juices 
are the drinks for children, and plenty 
of water always. 

Fruit they enjoy, and they need it, 
too—baked apples, apple sauce, thor- 
oughly ripe bananas, prunes, oranges, 
etc. Give them vegetables, fresh or 

, canned. Plenty of fruits and vege- 
; tables tend to prevent constipation. 
Use proper food and do not depend 
upon laxatives. The youngster 
can’t be well unless the bow'els move 
regularly. Don’t let him hurry off 

I in the- morning without attending to 
this duty. 

j Other foods a child needs: Whole- 
wheat l)read, not too fresh, corn bread, 

_ well-cooked oatmeal, cornmeal, rice. 
They help make strong boys and girls. 
Some fats, butter or margarine or 
meat fats on his bread or in gravies. 
An egg, perhaps, particularly if he 

' doesn’t get his full quart of milk, or 
, he can have a little meat or fish, but 
he does' not need much. 

Sweets are good for them—the I right ones at the right time. Dates, 
I raisins, stewed fruits, simple pud- 
, dings, sugar cookies, are better than 
’ candy. Give them at meal times. 

Between meals let them have bread 
and butter, a cracker or fruit. They 
won’t spoil the appetite, and candy 
will. 

Falling Hair. 
The cause of falling hair is ;failure 

of scalp nutrition, and the non-nutri- 
tion of the scalp is perhaps due to 
general failure of nutrition. Naturo 
is a great economizer, for when the 
nutrient elements furnished by tha 
blood are insufficient properly to sup- 
port the whole body she cuts off the 
supply to parts the least vital, liko 
the hair and nails, so that the heart, 
lungs and other vital organs may be 
the better nourished. In cases of 
severe fevers this economy is pnrtr- 
cularly noticeable. The blood sup- 
ply may become deficient from over- 
work, anxiety or untierfeeding. The 
hair falls out when the strength of 
its roots is insufficient to sustai:'. its 
weight any longer, and' a new hair 
will take its place, unless the root is 
diseased or destroyed. For this rea- 
son each person has a certain definite 
length of hair. 

Improve the nutritlcn by careful at- 
tention to diet. The. individual 
should work and exercise in the open 
air and should practice'regularly the 
morning cold bath with thorough rub- 
bing of the skin. The best local treat- 
ment is massage of the scalp, with the 
tips of the fingers dipped repeatedly in 
cold water, until the scalp is glov/ing 
red. 

This treatment should be given 
morning and evening, and besides the 
brisk rubbing it shculd include vibrat- 
ing or moving the scalp while press- 
ing it firhily with the fingers. This 
will stimulate the blood vessels under- 
neath and bring about better nourish- 
ment of the hair. 

Dandruff is a parasitic disease which 
gradually causes a destruction of the 
root of the hair, allowing the hair to 
fall out. On account of its tendency 
to produce baldness the disease shohld 
never be neglected. Dandruff is gen- 
erally accompanied by disorders of di- 
gestion or some debilitating disease 
and other conditions in which n-utri- 
tion falls below par. 

The scalp should he treated by 
gently shampooing with white .'soap 
and warm water two or three times 
a week. .A. very soft brush should 
be used for removing the di-indruff. 

After shampooing, some harmless 
germicide should be applied in order 
to destroy the parasitic germ that is 
causing -the mischief One of the 
best preparations is twenty grains of 
resorcin to an ounce of alcohol, adding 
two drops of castor oil. 

Another excellent antiseptic may be 
prepared as follows:— 

One part precipitated sulphvrr. 
One part alcohol. 
Five parts distilled water. 
Five parts rosewater. 
Either of these preparations should 

be thoroughly rubbed in until the roots 
of the hair are reached and the para-' 
sites destroyed. 

Twice a week vaseline should be 
liberally rubbed into the scalp at bed- 
time and a shampoo used the follow- 
ing day. This oil treatment is not 
practical for business people, hut is 
the best w'hen it can be utilized. 

Flying Start for Potatoes. 
Often potatoes planted in Aprtl 

will not come up any earlier than 
those planted a month or six weoks 
later. Meanwhile the first seed does 
not retain the virile strength of the 
later planted ones, because of the long 
wait before germination. The result 
is discouraging to truck farmers who 
want to get their spuds started early 
to get them ready for fancy prices. 

I have found potatoes are quickly 
started by the following means: A 
trench about 10 inches deep is dug in 
well-drained soil, the bottom being 
loosened so that the soil is mellow. 
In the, trench, straw is laid so that 
W'hen packed down it has a depth of 
an inch or two. Next drop the seed 
at the desired distances apart and 
leave it lying in the trench, uncovered. 
The larger seed is better for use in 
getting a quick, early crop. The 
sun has free opportunity to shine on 
the seed, when it soon begins to start 
sprouts. As the roots begin to form, 
a little dirt is drawn in around the 
seed. The plant will finally i-each the 
top of the ground level, and the 
trench can then be filled in—but not 
before. Potatoes planted in this 
way will not easily freeze, because 
they are protected by being lower 
than the surface of the ground, and 
should there be danger of freezing 
it is not much trouble to cover the 
furrows lightly with straw until the 
cold wave passes. 

“Utmost wisdom is not in self- 
denial, but in learning to find ex- 
treme pleasure in little things.”—Rus- 
kin. 

Ships and Fighting Mon. 
Four hundred ships averaging 8,800 

tons displacement, in continuous ser- 
vice, are required, accoi’ding to thg 
United States War Deparljhéht’s 
reckoning, to maintain 1,000,000 
American troops in France, allowing 
for wastage of men, which- must be 
made good by a steady stream of rein- 
forcements, and for the supplying of- 
food and other necessaries to maintain 
them. 

These 1,000,000 men arc enough to 
hold no more than 10 per cent, of the 
battlefront, allowing, that is to say, 
for the necessary utilization of one- 
half the total force as auxiliaries be- 
hind the fighting lino. 

No statement—and that may be iH- 
septed as official—could better illus- 
trate the enormous spale on which the 
operations of the present war arc con- 
ducted. 



USE OF GLASS IN iRiiEUMATiSM MYSTERY 

OLDEN TIMES 
KXQUISITE ARTICLES WniCH WE 

CANNOT IÎERRODUCE. ! 

Clrr,r, 1er !>CTTT''stic Purposes Was Ex- 

U rsNcly 1 . cr] 'i*wo Thousand i 

Yoa’s AffO. ! 

‘”T.. wa > a rH'cot :i.pcech. Mark An- 
CT.y li oertai’ 'y Ecme orator. But 
r?.! lire.'!, a’lH I waut a drink. Slave, 
I rln *■ m ' a £T.i;,'l Uottle of the old 

'f T with cobwebs on 
•1. }:;> j;avn, Aa-Crystal drinking 

< U]\” 
’P" tli '.i. îTui -V. : 1 Roman Senator, 

i'. l-Vxicur, foi* it was none other, had 
j;i; ■ r't.ji-Med from celebrating the rc- 
< '.u t d( mise of J. Caesar. lie v;as 
thirdly. | 

l»r.t how about that “crystal cup”? i 
It was a very beautiful goblet of 

glass - - exquisitely fashioned, though 
r.(/t clearly transparent like a modern 
tumbler. Yet, in this respect it was, 
for that period, rather remarkable and 
the Senator had paid for it much more 
than a golden vessel of equal si-:e 
would have cost. 

Glass 2,000 Years Ago. j 
Oil a table nearby was a very elab- 

orate service of glassware, every arti- 
cle of which—lhough this was 2.000 
years ago—\Vouhl be regarded to-day 
as of admirable workmanship. 

Nor is this to bo considered surpris- 
ing, ina.smuch as there was no porce- 
lain for the tabic in those days and 
the place of it was taken by glass- 
w-arc—glass dishes, glass drinking 
cups, etc. 

Glass, for domestic purposes,, Nvas 
mueh more exten.sivc’y used then than 
to-day. It was largely employed for 
Uio adcrnmenl of iiouses. Thus, for 
o-arcple, th? walls of the Foxicus din- 
ing reem were j.'ahelled with thin 
plates of gla.vs, many-colored and cx- 
li emely uoco- ativo. 

The Senator hY/.-elf woi'e orna- 
nw nt.s of pla^s. So ilkew-ise did Mrs. 
Fo.vicus. B I on^ should realise that 
in those times lb? making of glass 

n**t a mere j-'-dustry; it was a line 
art. In un* i{ nt Rome it attained a de 
velormcnt and an exccHenec which ia 
vonie respects have never been cquel- 
]< d. i;r'modcrn times. 

One of the Lost Arts. 
'Die ancient Romans knc\v not how 

to make transparent glass free from 
t'a.ws and bubbles, but thej' could make 
the most e'^quirite articles of this 
vitrecu.s material, bIood-re.d, crimson- 
red and of every imaginable color— 
wc know not how to iniilate success- 
fully to-day. 

’^'ou sec, oven then it was no very 
new art. On an Egyptian monument 
dating back to 2000 years B.C. has 
been found a carving of a man blow- 
ing glass—absolutely unmistakable. 
Classmakinp; seems to have originated 
in Egypt, and at the period when 
Christ lived it was utilized for more 
)>urposes than nowadays. 

The houses of rich people in ancient 
Rome, in the days of the Caesars, had 
vrindowpancs of glass .sot in frameE? 
of bronze. They were uneven and 
full of defects, so that (he view of 
things outside, from inside, must have 
been rafher unsatisfactory. But at 
that time they \vere doubtless regard- 
ed as the height of luxury. Such 
panes were ndt blown, but cast on 
stone. When used for public build- 
ings they wcJ'e set in pierced slabs of 
marble. ' 

COAL IN THE FUTURE. 

Available Limited Supply Must Be 
Conserved. 

There are well-informed per.sons 
who confidently assert that fifty years ; 
from now. the utilization of “raw” coal ; 
for burning in furnaces, kitchen | 
ranges and other purposes will be con- ; 
sidered almost a crime. ! 

There is just so much coal in the ^ 
crust of the earth economically ac-; 
cessible. Every ton taken out dimin- ! 
ishes the coal capital by one ton, and ' 
nature does not replace it. Manifestly. 
the available stock underground must ; 
be conserved to the utmost. ^ 1 

When coal is burned for fuel in our ' 
present wasteful way, great values in ^ 
possible by-products are lost. The Ï 
time will arrive before -'long, it is ! 
believed, when no householder or man- ; 
ufacturer will be permitted to burn j 
“raw” coal. : 

They will burn coke—representing : 
the residue after all possible by- j 
products have been extracted from j 
the coal. Conspicuous among these i 
by-products are illuminating gas and; 
coal tar. From the latter are ob- ! 
tained an enoi^mous number of useful 
things, including all the colors of the 
rainbow (in the shape of dyes), «and 
no end of drugs valuable for medicinal 
purposes. 

From coal tar is obtained carbolic 
acid, which is the basis of all the im- 
portant war explosives. A by-pro- 
duct of gas manufacture from coal 
is toluol, which, by treatment with 
nitric acid, is made to yield the fam- 
ous “T.N.T.” for filling shells and 
other purposes of military destruction. 

This Trouble is Rooted in the 
Blood nnd Can Only be Cured 

Ï y Enriching the Blood. 
Some (ij:-=oascs give immunity from 

another attack, but rheumatism works 
just the other way. Every attack of 
rhouinu ( ‘^m jn vh cs akcr; worse 
than tlu'I, it r iinoo^, fr.n l.-ody’s power 
so thai •a(h attack is Uuin the 
one 1 oi'rro. 

If any I'ca.ls (urir.g early it 
is r’i!.:’uniatlsm. but thrre is scarcely 
any dTcr.se that physicians find more 
dilficuM to I real succo.ssrully. When 
a medicine dees cure rheumatism 
thcrot'oro it is worthy of special notlco. 
Medical authorities agree that the 
bleed hocomes thin with alarming 
rapidity as rheumatism develops. 
iUaintaining ihe quality of the blocd is 
tkerci'ore a reasonable way of prevent- 
ing and combating rheumatism. Tliat 
it works out in fact is shown by Iho 
benclicial offeers which follow the 
treatment of rlieumalism, acute, mus- 
cular and articular, with that great 
blood tonic, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 

That thou.s.ands of people who have 
taken ITr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
their iheumaiism liave been cured is 
a fact beyond dispute. That rheu- 
matism' does not return as long as the 
blocd is kept rich and red is equally 
true. If therefore, you are suffering 

: from rheumaiism in any form you 
should lose no time in giving Dr. Wil- 
liams’ Pink Pills a fair trial. Mr. A. 
E. Hinton, Western Ave., Toronto, 
snvs:—“Up to about a year ago. my 

I wife had suffered for nearly three 
' years from' rheumatism, from which 
' she suffered greatly. She had been 
luulcr the care of several doctors, be- 

I sides spending dcDars on advertised 
, emes. but did not get any relief. One 
j day talking to a fellow clerk, she said 
her sister had been cured of this 
trouble by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 

■ Altliougli not feeling very hopeful I 
took two boxes homo that evening and 

"urged my wife to try them. By the ! 
time they were u.sed they had done j 
her .so miirh good that she required no 

I pre.ssiug to continue the treatment, 
and after irking six or seven boxes 
she \/as cciviplotely cured. As J have 
said this was about a year ago, and 
she has had no return of the trouble 

' since. I feel ve ry grateful for the im- 
mense good Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have done my w-l'e. and I hope other 
suffe-rers will bono.'It by her experi- 

Vf u can gel (lie.se pills through any 
d‘aler in medicine, or by mail at 50 
cents 0 box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brcckville, Out. 

WAR WORK I'OR SEA GULLS. 

United States Inventor Will Train 
'I'hcm (o Follow U-Boats. 

Sen gulls commonly follow ships in 
the expectation of picking up food 
waste that is thrown overboard. They 
will even hover about the wake of a 
submarine that is travelling submerg- 
ed. From aloft in the air they can see 
the underwater craft at a considerable 
depth. 

This circumstance is said to have 
cost the Germans a number of sub- 
marines, the presence of which was 
betrayed to patrolboats and destroyers 
by flocks of circling gulls. 

An American inventor, Dr. A. D. 
Pentz, has hit upon the idea of train- 
ing gulls to follow enemy U-boats, us- 
ing for the purpose a friendly sub- 
marine provided with apparatus for 
distributing minced fish or scraps of 
food waste of any kind. The stuff 
floats to the surface of the water and 
the birds pick it up. 

By this means the gulls are to be 
enlisted us our allies. We shall edu- 
cate them to show our chasers where 
the Hun U-boats are. Then we can 
drop a few depth bombs where they 
arc most needed. 

A PORTABLE DARK ROOM. 

Phoiographers Will Find This Inven- 
tion a Convenience. 

Weighing'but seven and one-half 
pounds when completely collapsed and 
ready to be carried about with the con- 
venience of a small suitcase, the port- 
able dark charyber recently perfected 
by A. Benko of New York City should 
prove of interest to photographers 
having need for such equipment. 

The portable dark room, says the 
Scientific American, can be used equal- 
ly well in daylight or artificial light, 
indoors or outdoors. It obviates the 
darkening of a room or the fitting up 
of a special room for photographic 
work, hence does aw'ay wdth objection- 
able gases and vapors arising from 
kerosene lamps and other illuminants 
apt to prove injurious to sensitized 
surfaces. 

Another great advantage of this ap- 
paratus is the fact that the operator 
need not put his head inside the dark 
chamber, but can work freely outside 
of it, performing the necessary mani- 
pulations wdth his hands simply in- 
serted through the light-tight cuffs 
that afford ample elbow freedom. 

The Weekly 
Fashions 

MODELS or RUINS AS TOYS. 

Christmas Gifts for German Children 
Show Belgian Devastation. 

Exultation over the ravages of the 
Teuton armies in France and Belgium 

i entered largely into the German chi!- 
I dren's Chrisimas this year, as shown 
;by numerous toy.s from Germany 
j which have fallen into the hands of 
i the Frcnc h. Samples of leaden models 
j of cities destroyed by German troops 
were recently seen in Paris by a cor- 
respondent of the Associated Press in 
the lilu'ary and museum of war, 
founded by the French Ministry of 
Public Instruction and the Fine Arts. 
The models showed in detail the heaps 
of brick and mortar and stones which 
v;erc all that remained in hundreds of 
towns of northern France and Bel- 
giurfl, faithfully reproduced for the 

i delight of German's rising generation. 
I In addition to these objects, iherc 
; have been gathered picture books fill- 

I ed with illustrations of military oper- 
; ations in which the German emperor’s 
: troops have always had the^ upper 
hand, their enemies invariably being 

j annihilated. The Library and Museum 
of War in Paris is assuming such pro- 
portions that a large institution will 
be necessary to house it. The begin- 
ning of the collection was furnished 

! by Henri and Madame Leblanc, of 
j Paris, who had brought together relics 
: from the battlefields. 

The museum has been placed under 
the care of Camille Bloch, General In- 
spector of the Frendi National Li- 
braries and Archives, and he has an- 
nounced his intention to make it inter- 

j national by appealing to all the Allied 
! Powers to furnish him with documents 
! and exhibits. 
j The collection is contain trench 
journals, works of propaganda, speci- 

For work or play, this suit is equally [ mens of paper war money, medals, 
TVrr*C^oll Poff/^vn 7vT/^  i?   .1. 

Are Very Popular in 

appropriate. McCall^ Pattern No. 7876, parliamentary documents, military in- 
Misses’ Service Suit. In 4 sizes, 14 signia, ration cards, v/ar stamps, and, 
to 20 years. Price, 20 cents. 

A dainty little dross is this for the 
dainty small person, easy to make and 
requiring very little material. Mc- 
Call Pattern No. 6430, Child^s One or 
two Piece Dress. In 5 sizes, 6 months 
to 6 years. Price, 10 cents. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or from 
the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., Toronto, 
Dept. W. 

WINTER WEATHER 
HARD ON LITTLE ONES 

Our Canadian winters are extremely 
hard on the IreaJth o-f little ones.' The 
weather is often so severe that the 
mother cannot take the little one out 
for an airing. The consequence is that 
baby is confined to overheated, badly 
ventilated rooms; takes colds and be- 
comes cross and peevish. Baby’s Own 
Tablets should be given to keep the 
little one liealthy. They regulate the 
stomach and bowels and prevent or 
c\n*e colds. The Tablets are sold by 
medicine dealers or by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Cut. 

Have a breadboard and breadknife 
on the table and cut a slice of bread 
only as there is demand for it. 

Twelfth Day is a feast, celebrated 
largely in England, twelve days after 
Christmas, on the Epiphany, January 
6. 

Now is a good time to get rid of all 
unproductive farm stock. Animals 
kept at a loss had better not be kept 
at all, but turned into human food. 

Shur-Gain 

Fériiltzér 

SUBS AS “FAKE” STEAMERS. 

Believed That Germany is Using Sub- 
mersible Cruisers. 

It is believed in England that Ger- 
many is using submersible cruisers in 
its attacks upon allied shipping, and 
that these,^ plying as “fake” tramp 
steamers, are the boats which Admiral 
William S. Benson, chief of operations 
in the American naval board, describ- 
ed lest autumn when he said a Ger- 
man engineer and inventor, Dr. Groe- 
ben, some time ago perfected a diving 
cruiser of 5,000 tons displacement and 
capable of bearing heavy cannon and 
between twenty and thirty torpedo 

, tubes for the laying of mines and the 
! discharge of torpedoes at enemy craft. 
! Its engines were enormous, driving the 
j boat at twenty-six knots on the sur- 
i face and sixteen knots under water. It 
could cruise 25,000 miles. 

England joins Benson’s statement 
with Goeben’s invention and with re- 
ports of attacks made by German 
cruisers on the seas and believes that 
the diving cruiser is now an actual- 
ity. 

It carries a thin wooden shell out- 
side its iron sides and to all appear- 
ances is a neqtral tramp, a neutral 
country’s name painted large on its 
side aiding this impi*ession. Its peri- 
scope is hidden in a fraudulent smoke 
stack and its every line indicates its 
commercial purpose. When seen ap- 
proaching a merchant ship it is un- 
suspected and allowed to approach. 
Suddenly the wooden hull collapses 
into the water, the smoke stack is 
hauled down by the sailors and heavy 
turrets bristling with flaming G-inch 
guns appear. Caught unawares, the 
merchant ship goes dowui in a wal- 
lowing plunge. 

If pursued by allied cruisers faster 
than itself, the German ship can sub- 
merge and continue to safety. It is 
not intended to operate under water 
except as a means of escape. 

Such destructive power as a vessel 
of this type possesses is obvious, and 
if Germany has them in quantities it 
has only been by extraordinary ac- 
tivity that England has kept them 

\ down. 

sigma, 
in fact, everything that has a bearing 
on the war. 

The French Government has asked 
the Chamber of Commerce for a $50,- 
000 appropriation, and various persons 
have promised gifts for the fiirtlier- 
ance of the work. 

Among the exhibits are the medals 
struck by order of the German em- 
peror in honor of the sinking of the 
Lusitania and the Sussex. 

PREHISTORIC SKULL BORINGS. 

Trephining Practised by the Ancient 
Peruvians. 

The operation called “trephining,” 
by which a button of skull is removed, 
is regarded in these modern days as 
very hazardous, and to be attempted 
only as a last resort. 

But the ancient Peruvians, centuries 
before Columbus landed, practised it 
very commonly. Of 1,000 of their 
skulls, recently obtained by the United 
States Bureau of Ethnology from pre- 
historic caves and cemeteries, nearly 
two per ceirt. had been trephined. 

The early Peruvians used clubs and 
war-hatchets in battle; also slings for 
throwing stones. Skull-fractures must 
often have resulted. But apparently 
they trephined also for brain troubles, 
and possibly for other diseases. 

The surgeon of ancient Peru held 
the head of his patient between his 
knees, and with a sharp flint sawed 
out the button of bone—an agonizing 
process, surely. Sometimes he filled 
the hole with a button of silver, or of 
jnoilusk-shell, but more often he was 
content to cover it simply with the 
flap of scalp. 

It is usually possible, by examina- 
tion of one-of the trephined skulls, to 
find out whether or not the victim 
survived the operation, because, if he 
did so,' a new growth of bone sho\vs 
it. From evidence thus obtained it 
appears that the operative mortality 
exceeded 50 per cent. 

This was rather creditable, consider- 
ing the lack of suitable instruments, 
antiseptics, etc. But, on the w'hole, 
an ancient Peruvian who got through 
life without having a hole bored in his 
mind-box w’as rather fortunate. 

Granulated Eyelids^ 
Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 
Sun, Xiustand Wine/quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try it in 

C Eyesand In Baby's Eyes. 
C^R t>lL^NoSzoartiiig,Jast£yeComfort 

Murine Eye Remedy ALnT^pï’r'SfSÏ'LiSî.î: 
Cy« Salv*, in Tube* 25c. For Book of the Eue — Fre*. 

Marine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago 4 

Mr. M. ArseneauU Tells What 
Dodd'S Kidney Pills Did 

I For Him. 
I 

They Gave Him Quick Relief From 

' Headache and Backache—He Re- 

cemmendo them to All Sufferers. 

! Cape Egmont, P.K.I., Jan. 28tli— 
(Special.)—Dodd’s Kidney Pills have 
numerous friends in this tight little 
island, and among the most enthusi- 
astic of thorn is Mr. Mathurin Arsen- 
cault, of this place. 

! ‘*r recommend Dodd's Kidney Pills 
' io all wlîo .snffor,’’ Mr. Arseneault 
says. ‘T had been troubled v.iih head- 
ache and backache about two years 

, till I read in Dedd's Almanac how’ 
many suffeitrs had benefited by using 

■Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
! “I decided to send for two boxes. 
I Before I had finished t.nkiug them I 
i was feeling as well as ever, 
i "It gives me great pleasure to say 
a few words for Dodd’s Kidney Pills.” 

I All over the island you find people 
j who toll of benefits received from 
I Dodd's Kidney Pills. They are recog- 
i nized as the standard remedy for kid- 
nej' ilils. Acting directly on the kld- 
neyg, they refresh and Invigorate those 
organs. .^The result is that they do 
their full work of straining all the im- 
purities, aJl the seeds of disease, out 
of the blood. That is why Dodd’s 
Kidney PiUs a.^e recognized as a tonic. 
   

Pluck. 
Take your trouble standing up, 

Bear its buffet bravely. 
If the drop o’erflows your cup 

Quaff your portion gravely. ' 

Face to-morrow" fair and square; 
Look beyond it, trusting; 

Keep good temper in repair 
Else it will be rusting. 

Search for sunshine in the cloud, 
Glints of silver snatching, 

Humor will infect a crow'd; 
Dumps arc also catching. 

—Jessie Pope. 

! The M.iior’s Job. | 
I A major’s job j.s .-ometimes regarded * 

^ as li sinecr^re. j.ud a humorous ex-: 
: change hit.s on llie idea by this story 
i of an ambitious colored trooper in the 
I United States: “I figgahs Use gbin’ 
! to ge": a nmjah’s commission soon,” 
said he, “’cause I overheard de knimel 

I talkin’ to do adjutant about somebody 
j and sayin’: ‘He won’t do foh a lieu- 
j tenant, ’cause a lieutenant doan know 
1 nothin’ and does everythin'; he won’t 
I do foh a captain, ’cause a captain 
I kno'vv.s everythin’ and doan do nothin’; 
; but he suttinly would make a majah, 
'cause a majah doan do nothin’ and 
dean know nothin’.” 

Probably never before was the seed 
|:corn situation worse; never a greater 
■ scarcity of seed corn -with satisfactory 
, germinating power available for plant- 
! ing. Corn grown in the year just 
j closed cannot be depended upon ex- 
cept by ear test. 

MONEY ORDERS 

Bean Loaf—Two cups cold baked 
beans, one egg, beaten; one cup bread 
crumbs, salt and pepper; one table- 

Bny your out of town supplies with spoon finely minced onion and two 
Dominion Express Money Orders. \ tablespoons tomato pulp cr catsup. 
Five dollars costs three cents. j Combine the ingredients and shape the 

  j mixture into a loaf. 
A cereal cooked in milk makes an 

excellent substitute for meat. A 
variety of cereals used in the same 
w%y or breads made from several dif- 
ferent cereals are better food than one 
alone. 

The publisher of the best Farmer’s 
paper in the Marhime Provinces in 
wu*itiug to us states: 

'T wouîd say that I do not know' of 
a medicine that has stood the test of 
time like MLNARD’S LINIMENT. It 
has been an unfailing remedy in our 
household ever since I can remember, 
and has outlived dozens of would-be 
competitors and imitators.” 

Mlnard's Iilnimeut Cwres DishtUerla. 

Cooked raisin.s are par'icularly good 
for growing children, and the child 
w'ho will refuse rai.sins in any form is 
probably not to bo found. Since .she 

' can buy seedless rnisin.s, much labor 
MinartTs liniment Cure» Oarsret in Cows j the housekeeper. 

With the assurance that transporta- j 
tion problems are going to be more ! 
and more difficult, now’ is the time to 
co-operate in the purchase of .spray 
materials. Don’t put off ordering 
them. 

MISC£Z.Z.AI7i:OUS 

>> and 

-O 0-—O 0 O  0 - -O—0-—O Oi—0-—o \ ANY CORN LIFTS OuV, 
1 DOESN'T HURT A BIT! 

Dummy Plane Targets. 
France has adopted a novel method 

of training its gunners to shoot effec- 
tively at Boche airplanes. It suspends 
on wires a dummy plane, quite small, 
hung twenty or thirty feet from the 
gunners, The machine is wobbled 
about, elevated, lowered, thrown into 
a simulation of the “nose spin” and 
the “falling leaf” and other common 
aviation tricks. Considering the size 
of the machine and the rapidity with 
which it is moved about, it is exactly 
as difficult to hit as a real machine up 
in the heavens. The officers operating 
the wires call out the range to the 
gunners exactly as they do when ob- 
serving Teuton planes. 

T No foolishness! Lift your corns i 

I and calluses off with fingers T 

f —It's like magic! ? 
' I I 
0--0 -o—0—0—o—o—o—0—0—0—Ü--t) 

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corn.s or 
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly be 
lifted right out with the fingers if you 
apply upon the coru a few drop.s of 
freezone, says a CMiicinnati authority. 

For littlo cos-t one can get a small 
bottle of , freezone at any drug store, 
which will positively,rid one’s feet of 
eveiw corn or callus without pain. 

This simple drug dries the moment 
it is applied and does not even irri- 
tate the surrounding skin while ap- 
plying it or afterwards. 

This announcement will intorost 
many of our readers. If ycur drug- 
gist hasn’t any freezone tell him to 
surely get a .small bottle for you from 
his wholesale drug house. 

y.Q r 11 ’i 'K f > X i: \v ! *A J 'ER 
ml .i«ib printing plant in l'aütorn 

Ontario. Insurance carrifid $1 ">en. Will 
go for $1.200 ( ti i|uicl< sale. Dox 69. 
U'ilson f’ubiisJiiiiK Co.. I.ul.. 'J'or*!nt.o. 

tIANOKR. TT.^MOR.S. ECill’S. ETC.. 
Internal and e.xleriml. cured wUh- 

'out pain by our home tronfnient. Writ# 
us before too late. Dr. l>ellman Medical 
Co.. TdYnited. (tnllingwnoil. Ont.  

IbHdors Kc( ojimieiKl 

|Roii-0[fio IVii llie Lyes 
1 ri\.\’sic!ans and eye specialists pre- 
I scribe Bon-Oplo a.s a safe homo remedy 
; In the treatment of eye trotibh'S and to 
I strengthen eyesight, under money 

refund Kuai-anty by all di'ugsîsîs. 

The Soul of a Plano ts the 
Action. Insist on the 

“OTTO HIGEU’ 
PIANO ACTION 

AZinard’s Xiiniment Cures Colds. £to. 

New Milk Regulations. 
The Food Controller has limited the 

amount which distributors of milk 
may add to the actual cost of the pro- 
duct delivered at their premises. 
Since January 1st and -until further 
notice the amount thus added must not 
exceed sugh cost by more than 5^/4 
cents per quart anywhere in Manitoba, 
Sa.skarcbewan, Albert and British 
Columbia or by more than 6 cents 

I per quart anywhere in Ontario, Que- 
i bee. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick or 
Prince Edward Island. 

The Gray Loaf. 
A contributor to an English weekly 

says that persons who look with dis- 
favor upon the gray loaf that has dis- 
placed white bread, and think of the 
dingy edible as something new—owing 
to the war—should remember that 
fifty years ago the white toaf M'as a 
rarity. 

English millers had the shock of 
their lives when they discovered the 
whiteness of foreign flour. The Brit- 
ish mills could produce nothing to sat- 
isfy the baker, who in turn had to 
please his customers with white bread. 
Imports of flour increased alarmingly, 
and all because the British public de- 
manded white bread. 

Rumors of > wonderful machinery 
producing white flour in Budapest 
caused English millers to visit Aus- 
tria-Hungary. The result of this de- 
putation was that in 1878 the first 
complete plant to reduce wheat to 
white flour was installed in Bilston. 
So started the English manufacture of 
white bread. The people are bidding 
farewell not to an old friend but to an 
alien invader. 

Vegetable chowder makes an excel- 
lent meal in itself if served with some 
bread and butter. 

The Cause of 
Heart Trouble 

V . 
Faulty digestion causes the 
generation of gates in the 
stomach which inflate and press 
down on ths heart and interfere 
with its regular action, causing 
faintness and pain. 15 to 30 
drops of Mother Seigel’s. Curative 
Syrap after meals sets digestion 
right,which allows the heart to 
beat full and regular. 9 

BaMesWitlî Itching, 
BiirningSkiiis Sleep 
And tired niothcir. rest»ftcr giving 
baby a liot bath with Ciitiii;ra Soap 
followed hy a gentle application of 
Cuticura Ointment. I’eacc falls on 
distracted honseholds when Cuti- 
cura enters. Trial .tree. 

For fpfie Sample each address POSI-IHTVJ- '•Cfl- 
cura. N, Bostoo, Ui A.” fioîci hy dealers 
throughout the world. 

The scissors grinder always finds 
most things dull. 

Kinard’8 Xilnlmsnt Corea Distemper. 

LEMONS MAKE SKIN I 
WHITE, SOFT, CLEAR ■ 

Make this beauty lotion for a few ! 
cents and see for yourself. j 

What girl or woman hasn’t heard of 
lemon juice to remove complexion 
blemishes; to whiten the skin and to 
bring out the roses, the Jreshness and 
the hidden beauty? But lemon juice 
alone Is acid, therefore irritating, and 
should he mixed with orchard white 
this way. Strain through a fine cloth 
the juice of two fresh lemons into a 
bottle containing about three ounces 
of orchard white, tlien î^hake well and 
you have a whole quarter pint of skin 
and complexion lotion at about the 
cc’St one usually pays for a small jar 
of ordinary cold cream. Be sure to 
strain the lemon juice so no pulp gets 
into the bottle, then this lotion will re- 
main pure and fresh for months. 
When applied daily to the face, neck, 
arms and hands it should help to 
bleaoh, clear, smooihen and beautify 
the sldn. 

Any druggist will supply three 
ounces of orchard wjilte at very little 
cost and the grocer has the leraona. 

Rheumatic Aches 
Drive them out with Sloan'.a 

Liniment, the quiok-'acting, 
soothing liniment that penetratea 
without rubbing and relieves the 
pain. So much cleaner than 
mussy plasters or ointments; it 
does not stain the skin or clog 
the pores. Always have a bottle 
in the house for the aches and 
pains of rheumatism, gout, lum- 
bago, strains, sprains, stiff joints 
and all muscle soreness. 

Generous size bottles at all druggùto, 
25c.. 50c. $1.00. 

THOSE AWFÜL 
CRAMPS 

Suggestions that snay save 
Much Suffering 

Marvsville, Pa.—‘*For twr-lve j’cara 
I suffered with terrible cramps. I 

v/ould have to stay 
in bed revcral days 
every raonth. I 
tried ail kinds of^ 
remedies and was" 
treated by doctors, 
but my trouble con- 
tinued until one day 
I read about Lydia 
E. Pinkhain’s Vege- 
table Compound and 
what it had done for 
others. I tried it 

   and now I am never 
troubled with cramps and feel like a 

• different woman. " I cannot praise 
' Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

pound too highly and I am recommend- 
ing it to my friends who suffer as I did. " 
—Mrs. GEOTiGE R. NAYLOR, Box 72, 
Marysville, Fa. 

■ • ' Young women who are troubled with Eainful or irregular periods, backache, 
eadache, dragging-down sensations, 

fainting spells or indigestion should 
take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. Thousands have been re- 
stored to health by this root and herb 
rern^y.. 

Write for free and helpful advice to 
Lydia E, Pinkham Medicine Co. (con- 
fidential), Lynn, Mass, Only women 
open ana read such letters. 

ISSUE No, 5—'18. 

Machinery For Sale 
1 WHEELOCK ENGINE, lfix42. 

New Automatic Valve Type. Complete with supply and exhaust piping» 

flywheel, etc. Will accept $1,200 cash for Immediate sale, 

1 ELECTRIC GENERATOR, 30 K.W., 110-120 Volts D.C, 
will accept $425 cash for immediate eale. 

PULLEYS, Large size. 
26x66—$30 ; 12x60—$20 ; 12i4x4S—$12 ; 12x36—$8. I 

1 BLOWER OR FAN, Buffalo Make. 
14 inch discharge—-$30. 

REAL ESTATES CORPORATION, LTD. 
60 Front gt West, Toront* 
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Around the County 
Max ville 

iss Margaret CaiiK^ron is spending 
î'days tile gui st (li Airs. H. Ben- 

Willle Wcliweii is doing a rush- 
business with iiis new threshing 

it. lie just liiiished his large con-1 

It at .). .\. Alcl.cod's, at Donrin-' 
ille and is now busily engaged at ■ 
. Kennedy's. ' j 

rs. T. \V. ,\lunro entertained on 
sday aiternooii in honor oi her [ 
lin.’Aliss Kllic Robertson, of Win-; 
ig, who .s at present her guest. 
rs. 1’. 

last 

Newsy Items from All 

Glen Roy 

n. .vicKwrn spent a îew 
wfc;-. V.till iriemis in Ot- 

y. Mr. Hallimtine ui Montreal. * 
occupy The jKUpit of the Hresby- • 

in (.’liurch îM.TL’, next Sabbatli. 
G. }l. served tea on ' 

liesday froîn ilnee to six o'clock.; 
proceeds V. ill ‘..e n.s •! lor the Ar-; 

ian sunerers. ! 
le anu'Utl meeting oi the J3i])Ie ; 
iety v.'iis ! - Id ;n the C'ontSi'i^ation- • 
hurcli. An excellent address was; 

■ered ly ih‘\. Mr. .McLennan, Ira- 
ng Secrot:tV). The <.*Ii'.cors ap-i 
ted for the cfü.iny \(\:r are: Ucv. ; 
Ü. WhiliiiOre, I’resident: J. A.' 

tcron and W. Munro, Vice- 
lidents; V. V. i\IciAvo,n, Sec.'Trea.s ^ 

regular meeting oi the V-'oincins ; 
itute was luld last Saturday. The' 
Ding was particularly interesting. | 
ers were given by three ladies on ! 

St. Raphaels Parish Hall was lilled 
to overllowlng on Friday night, all 
eager to extend a,hearty welcome to 
the first n^turned. iiero of the parish 
from the batllehrid.s of France. The 
guest of ll»e evening w^as (.'orp. Wil- 
liam McDonald of this place. 

The chair was occupied by Rev. D. 
A. ('ampbell, P.P., who paid a glow- 
ing tribute to the herohsm of the 
y<jung soldier who iiad gone through 
it all, was proud to welcome lUm bfck 
and liopcd it \v<ni]«i mn be long until, 
the .same would he done again. He 
was plea.scd to s-y ; N i'.-sloi oi St. 
Raphaels I'arash that :ri. : y brave and 
riolde men hud *..?i'iMcered to defend 
their country, sh' -witi., that ihe old. 
historic p.;r.sii had as usual been d<o 
mg iv.s sh.uc, \. lilc a ..^(xvily number 
had paid the suprcîue sacrihec. At 
tin* On:;cius!on . f ins very lengtriy re- 
mavKS iie caipd uj.^ n \’.r. ..M A. Ms 
l);»na!d t > n-ad the address, after the 
rea(iiug f uhich. 'vis. Wn.. McPl.a.i!! 

ally hurt, has' returned to her iiome ' 
and is im})roving rapidly. j 

We are pleastxl to relate that Mrs. * 
Gates and Mrs. Davy Clements, wdio \ 
were on llic sick list are rapidly :n> j 
proving. 

Miss Ellen Andrews and Mrs. Tom ■ 
.\mlrews wore the guests of Mrs. • 
.Surch recently. 

Mrs. \V. McGiUlvray spent the week 
end in Plantageiict. 

Snow sh<»eing and skating are the 
amusements here at present. 

Mr. Ned Willard and faniUy of Mile- 
stone, .Sask., are visiting at Mr. Mo- 
ses .Scott's. 

The weekly practise for the pros- 
pective play uas adjourned for some 
time. 

presvfi!' d the yal],'! ’ 
fiileil on .!«•' 
who r.'îUrihut-iui. 

; J with a V.el-. 

2nd ‘Trirls’ Inilucncep' 3rd “Ec- 
Protection for Girls." .-\ collcc- 
was taken up for Y.M.C.A. work 

'ranee. Anyone wishing to cor> 
!te to this worthy cause may 
i-their contributions*, to the Pres- 
^ or Secretary. The next meet- 
h March 1 st, will be an evening 
bug. The programme, a debate, 
(solved that the time and labor of 
iian is just as valuable in the build 
and maintaining of the home as 
time and labor of men." A lunch 

' be served at the close. All are 
^me. 

Lancaster / 
hn Knapp returnetl to Munson, 
*ta, altei' spending several weeks 
lancaster and vicinity, 
io. Benton, I’rlncc Albert, Sask., 
ted I.aiicaster friends recently, 
fsses Rvelyn Whyte, Helen . Tobin, 
pnica and Eulalie €aron, returned 
[5t. Raphaels Convent after spend- 
•the past week end at their res- 
ive homes. 
pn’t forget the last euchre of the 
jon in McRae Hall, Monday even- 
} Feb. nth. Rome and enjoy a 
pant evening. 
. -loseph’s Church was the scene 
D interesting ceremony on Monday 
ning, Jan. 28th, when Miss An- 
ptlc Bisonette, daughter of Mr. F 
nette of the Frant, Oharlotten- 
h was nnited in marriage to Mr. 
d Labelle, the Rev. J. J. Mac- 
11 olllciating. They were attend- 
y F. Bisonette and Miss C. . La- 
i Congratulations. 

Mrs. John Wightman 
Friday, Jan. 25th one of the ol- 
and most highly esteemed resi- 

Î. of this section, in the person of 
.Jolm Wightman, nee Miargaret 

luguton, passed away at the re 
ce of her son, Mr. ’William Wight 

4th Lancaster. The deceased 
was 76 years and five montdis, 
born at LTiarlottenburgh. Her 

Itnd predeceased her some years 
1 She is survived by four sons 
three daughters, namely Willjam, 
e homestead; .John of Vancouver 

Alexander of Dawson City; Dr. 
rt of .'Ishcroft, B.C.; Mrs. J. R. 
)be!I, Manitoba; Mrs. F. Fraser, 
.ancaster and Bella, of Vancou- 
The funeral took place from her 

I residence, on Monday 28th Jan. 
ie 2nd con. Churcii and Cemetery 
i A. Govan, of Willlamstown 'offi- 
ng, assisted by Rev. J. Gourley, 
Lancaster. The pallbearers were 
rs. Geo Wightman, J. D. MoLen- 

Alex. McLennan, A. McNaugh- 
I F. W. Fraser, E. McNaughton, 
tws of deceased. Among the re- 
p present were W. Norman, Gra- 
to; J. P. McNaughton, Mrs. P. 
A..and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Sproul 
ixville. Ont. 

j Mrs. Thos. Caron 
South I.ancaster, Ont., on Jan. 
the death occurred of Mrs. Thos 

i, The deceased who had at- 
the venerable age of 83 years 

4 months was bom in Dundee, 
pd, being a (laughter of the late 
t Moore. Her maiden name was 

Moore. T'ne deceased notwith- 
mg her advanced age retained 
pculties till the end and during 
Snes.s she was lovingly cared for 
r daughter. Miss Elizabeth. For 
ast thirt\-f;ve years Mrs. Caron 
lied the position of postmistress 
'^h Lancaster and made many 

who will learn with regret of 
-lidse. She leaves to mourn her 
two sons and two daughters, 
Thoe. Caron, C.S.S.R., Coeurd’ 
; Idaho; .John Caron, grocer, 
stet; Mrs. Ad(dard Sauriol and 
Elizabeth of South Lancaster, 

jneral took place from her late 
toe to St. -Joseph’s Church and 
Bty, her son. Rev. Father Ca- 
(Beiatingt assisted by. Rev. J. J, 
ine!!, P.P. The jrallbearers were 
^ Wm. Brady, D. P. J. Tobin, 
ligfe, Lcncaster ; 
t Stickler and 
i Lagcfurter, 
1 

■ni;-; .UID| 
TSK v'(;r;>nral \\)iî ; .\îi‘i)(ri*ia’uj, ! 

Gl H;S ^=vv|-g;t\-s I 
.\bfSl Vvvtvlir, f orjioiT.!'. : 

On behalf .a' ki'uv iriciuN'^ 1 i’<=n-b\ j 
loixlor \<ni a ( .lefi sliP.e Failibe back 
to our midst on your retu'ni fioiii j 
(l^iîting: our bultl'S 'Ui benan o: i 
orty and Jus tic-.'. ' 

AVord.s fail tf> oxprass our soniîîuOiUs 
of gratitude ami aduUration v.-e all 
feel towards voursclf and the noble 
boys who gallanUk volimteeied and 
ofîercil their very lives that we might 
still live to enjoy Rr’tisli freedom. 

Though feeling regret at your wou- 
nds we feel thankful that God has 
seen fit to spare your life and the 
hardships and injuries you have suff- 
ered will be a testimony in future 
that you have discharged your duties 
nobly and well. } 

We trust to see. you soon restored 
to health and that you will be spared 
many years toeiijoy the fruits of 
your labors. 

We beg of you to a(cept this small 
token as a mark of our appreciation 
of your gallant services for King and 
Country. 

Sign^ on behalf of your friends 
D. H. McDonald 
Geo. Donovan 
W'm. McPhaul 
J. A. McDonald. 

In teply Corp. McDonald said it 
was indeed a pleasant surprise to 
hear the good words of the Chairman 
and in the. address just read. He owed 
a debt of gratitude to his many frie- 
nds who were so kind to him and 
wished them t<> acc(*pt his sincere 
thanks for all Ihoy had done for him 
in any way since he had doniked the 
uniform. In conclu.slon, he said be- 
ing taken by surprise he was not pre- 
pared to say very much, but assured 
them that their actions would remain 
a fond remembrance in years to come. 

Corp. McDonald reports to Kings- 
ton on the 5th inst., and expects to 
get his discharge. 

Gitn Robertson 
Marriage licciisos issued by Sam M. 

(I rant. 
Mr. Horace Uobortsnn was a busi-'' 

'\c.ss visl'v'tr 10 (.'<ttoaii .Junction this 
week, j 

The Misses Mary R. and Eibbie Me- | 
(T i ; \\ as visiunc: friends at f'ote. St ‘ 
Patrick. " j 

.N;.omi Hainblct.on !s at pre- j 
.>em visiting rcL.lives in (Rtawa. 

.Mrs. Pa. I Lacoiiib spent, the week i 
end with frio'nds in Montreal. j 

Mr. D.ivM jkobertson visited the i 
i'aiUTi.l (;!i PoLii-y last. i 

Mrs. IH'.'in !•'. Rowe spent the week! 
- :ai .isiliag 'nen.'is at Poteau -lune-. 
Tjon. ; 

Miss D >rclhv it. Rowe turrieil to' 
;K’V h'/;..c 'iD ProckvilU' Kridav | 
last. ' j 

T!.c ni'-.av -riruds •-•f Mr. WilUau; P. j 
llo'i::s n. ,./osep'cine, .'’^ask.. ft*rmerly ' 
jf this il.cf, win he pleased to hear j 
that e. IMh. RIR'., ;e was un-i 
ite.'i ai .rri^.^e tc Miss Essie Leach \ 

f Kemptv;;}*. Oat. | 
Jlor»;—On S.iturday. .lira. 26. | 
to M*-. and Mrs. Paul Livierriere, a! 
daughter. | 

WOMEN OF 
MIDDLE AGE 

Need Help to Pass the Crisis Safe- 
ly—Proof that Lydia L Piiik- 

hajo’s Vegetable Compoond 
Can be Relied Upon. 

TJrbanaJll.—^‘During Change of Life, 
is addition to iU annoying symptoms, i 

had an attack of 
grippe which lasted 
all winter and left 
me in a weakened 
condition. 1 felt at 
times that I would 
never be well again. 
I read of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound 
and what it did fop 
women passing 
through tne Change 
of Life, so I told my 
doctor I would try 
it. I soon began to 
gain in strength 
and the annoying 
symptoms dis- 

appean-d and your Vegetable Compound 
has made me a well, strong woman so 
I do all my own h-ousework. I cannot 
recom:r.crid I.ydia E. Pinkbarn’s Vege- 

PRrSONKRS I\ HOLLAND. 

Su-, LT! ana. 
Wma-n who sr.Tor fromnervousnes?, 

^‘heat aaMies." brickache, hendache.s 
and blues” shenki try tbi.i famous 
root and !:eri> remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
barn’s V-.^gcTuble Compound. 

Ing.enook 

Apple Hill 
Miss }.ilium l.aloiule left on Satur- 

day fur '.Mtciwa, where she intends 
sjK'îuiing smne time. 

Mr. aud Mrs. J. K. Coleman return- 
ed to town after spending a couple oi 
wee-KS with friends in Enterprise, On- 
tario. 

Miss Annie McDermid spent a few 
days with .Alexandria aud Greenfield 
friends. 

Mr. M'esley McCuaig spent the week 
end in Ottawa. 

Mrs. F. Munroc was the guest of 
her son, Mr. Vv. G. Munroe of Finch, 
on Friday. 

Messrs. A. L. McDermid, John A. 
McDonald, Albert I>ancause and ’Wil- 
lie Lalonde attended the auto îdiow in 
Montreal last week. 

Don't forget to patronize ‘'The 
('ountry Doctor," to be played in Le- 
gault’s Tlall. Friday evening, Febru- 
ary 1st. 

Mr. I.). D. McCallum of Portage la 
Prairie, spent a few days last week 
the guest of his parents, Mr. and "Mrs 
I). .VIcC’allum. 

Mr; A. .1. McDonell, Montreal spent 
a few' hours in town on Monday. 

Dr. H. .1. McCallum spent the week 
end In Montreal. 

Mr. and !\iis. .1. McK junon spent 
the week euvi with friends at St. Ku- 
gene. 

Miss May .McGiUis and Miss Annie 
Cameron of Montreal, spent the week 
end at their respective homes. 

Miss Annie Hammill of Montreal, 
«pent the past week with friends in 
this section. 

Miss M. A. McMillan spent the week 
end with friends in Alexandria. | 

Mr. James <^uimi and son-in-law,' 
Mr. Ma ctice of Finch, called on Mr. 
Malcolm McRae on Wednesday. 

Messrs. Hugh and Alexander Ken- 
nedy of Rosedale, spent Sunday with 
friends at Maple Hill. 

Many Bdtisliers and Gentians at the 
Hague. 

Seven to eight thousand Dritish 
prisonei’s-of-war from Germany 
shortly are to take up their quarters 
at The Hague and in the neighbor- 
hood, constituting a fresh strain on 
the sorely-tried housing accommoda- 
tion of the city and its environs. A 
like number of German prisoners 
from Great Britain are to be quar- 
teerd in other parts of the country, 
and preparations are afoot to provide 
for them. 

Both Great Britain and Germany 
have sent over representatives to co- 
operate with the Netherlands author- 
ities in the matter. Special hospital 
accommodations are being provided 
for the numerous invalids, as only a 
limited number of cases can be 
placed in existing civil and military 
hospitals. The British and Nether- 
lands Red Cross societies are joining 
efforts in this task. 

A site has been offered by the city 
council of the Hague, in the neigh- 
borhood of the British quarters, for 
the er-^ction of workshops. Young 
Men's Christian Association huf.s and 
the provision of fooR>aU and cricket 
grounds. FoIIowjv<^ jht. or^ample set 
in Switzerland, sin-cia! care is to be 
devoted ic training :e.c:'. for useful 
vocalion.s. With n vj. v.- to avoiding 
competition with native taber, in ac- 
cordance with rules laid down by the 
authorities, the employant: provided 
probably 'will fake the form of con- 
structing movable hiu;- -.- 'or cabins 
for use In Belgium after the war, and 
making fiiiniture for ifie same pur- 
pose, work that is already occupying 
many Belgian. ini‘un<‘d soldiers and 
refugees. 

To accustorr. the G'-i 'uan prisoners 
to regular employim ni a.nd give them 
a certain amount of coulidence in the 
future, workshops are to be erected 
in th^e 'WolfhaZ'''-n camp. liny.- ma- 
terials are to be brought from Ger- 
many, where the tnished work will 
be in due course exi»or(od in order to 
avoid competition with Netherlands 
workm-en. According to present 
plans, some of the men will be put 
to work on the land, while .-tudenfs 
will be given facilities to continue 
their studies at Netherlands univer- 
sities. 

Fournier 
Rev, Mr. McLennan, B.A., Bible 

Society Agent, will spealr in the Me- 
thodist Church, Fournier, on Febru- 
ary 10th. 

Miss Violet Shane, Praielton, was 
the guest ol Miss Kelly last week. 

Miss Annie McCulloch who had been 
supplying as teacher in the Public 
School here, for the month of Janu 
ary, returned to her home in Navan, 
on Friday. 

Miss Muriel Cass, L:Original, re- 
sunved her duties here as teacher on 
Friday. 

Miss Clair Andrews, Plantagenet, 
spent the week end at her parental 
home here. 

Mr. and Miss Moore, Vankleek Hill, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Andrews last week. 

A generous contribution for the Ar- 
menian and Syrian relief fund was 
given from the Methodist Sunday 
School last Sunday. 

Miss Abna McGillivray, of Planta- 
genet High School, who was accident- 

Jas. McOlHis, 
D. Parisien, 

A POWERFUL AID 
When you feel sluggish 

and nervous, tired and 
indifferent, you have the 
first symptoms of declin- 
ing stréngth and your 
system positively needs the 
special nutritive food-tonic in 

SCOTTS 
EmSION 

to replenish your blood 
power, enliven its circulation and 
bring back the snap and elasticity 
of good health. Scott’s Emul- 

sion supplies Nature with 
the correct building-food 
which is better than any 
drugs, pills or alcoholic 
mixtures. 

fiowne, Toronto, OKU i7'-16 

Rosamond 
Messrs. D. (’utbbert and A. Thomp- 

son called on the McDonell Bros, on 
F'riday. 

R. McDonell spent Sunday even- 
ing with friends in Flig. 

Miss Annie Hammill of —ontreal Is 
at present visiting friends in the 5th 
of Lochiel. 

Miss M. A. McMillan, of Maple Hill, 
spent Sunday with friends in Alexan- 
dria. 

Messrs. H. J. and A. Kennedy, ac- 
companied by the Misses M. and C. 
McDonell, visited friends at Maple 
Ffill on Sunday. 

Mr. Angus Hay of Skye is at pre- 
sent threshing in this section. 

Curry Hill 
Messrs. Donald Mc'Vichie, \Villie Me 

Ewen, Donald and Alex. McCuaig atr- 
teiided the auto show In Montreal 
last week; 

Mrs. Thos. O’Reilly visited -her pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Curran, St. An> 
cet, on Sunday. 

Mr. Gus Quinn of Montreal, spent 
the week end at his home ‘-Ironside." 

Mr. ,1. ;\. McDonald, Dalhoiisie Sta- 
tion, paid Glen Rae a business visit 
on Saturday. 

Mr. H. Hayes of Montreal, Is spend 
ing a few days with Mr. John Down- 
ey. ■ 'I 

Gnr. Howard Mcf’osham spent ai 
few days at his home here. ’ 

Mr. ilughic O’Reilly spent Sunday 
visiting liis grandparents at St. .\ni-,' 
let. 

Mi.ss Agnes McGusham <n the'Corn-! 
wall (Jomnicreial Lb.'llege, spent the 
week end .at her home, 3rd con. i 

Mr. John Black has returned home i 
from Cornwall General Hospital. j 

Mr. Alexander ('ampbell ol St. j 
Louis. Quo., visited friends at Maple I 
Grove, \\h!l(> the gmst uf Archie Me-1 
F^wen, Glen Balsam. 

Mr. John Knapp .snbl bis farm in 
the 3rd eon. Lancaster to Mr. John 
D. McCuaig. 
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Çlengaman^ ! 
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Importance of Good Seed Grain 
It has been estimated that if first 

class seed were sown on all farms the 
crop of the country would be increas- 
ed by fifty per cent. This cannot be 
verified defiuitely, but the annual loss 
caiïsed by the use of seed other than 
the best Is beyond all doubt surpris- 
ingly great. 

The present situation, with the 
world scarcity of cereals and the 
shortage of farm labour, urgently de- 
mands that the best possible selection 
be made from our 1917 grain crop for 
s?ed. This will bring about a great 
increase in nroduction with a mini- 
mum inceease in labour requirements. 
The proper procedure Is for each in- 
dividual farmer to make sure now, in 
early winter, that he has pure .seed of 
strong vitality for his spring sowing. 

The energy and vitality of seed can 
be ascertained only by a germination 
test. Mere inspection is untrustwor- 
thy. Grain of very good weight and 
excellent appearance is frequently 
found to have a considerable part kill- 
ed outright, and the rest so weakened ' 
that the young plants are started 
with too little energy to withstand 
bad weather, or give a high yield. A ' 
poor crop is often said to have been ■ 
the result of adverse conditions when j 
if strong seed had been sown a satis- * 
factor}^ yield would have been secured 

Tests may be made at home, or ' 
will be done free of charge, up to 
twenty-five in number for one person, , 
at the Seed Laboratory, Ottawa. For 
home tests seeds are counted and 
sown in boxes or cans of soil, and ! 
kept in a warm place. For all tests , 
care should he taken to have them 
thorouglily representative of the bulk { 
lot. When sent to the Seed Labora- 
tory samples should be enclosed in 
strong manilla envelopes or cotton Î 
bags, and where more than one of a \ 
certa n kind Is sent, each should be' 
marked with a distinguishing number.* 
From two to f<*ur ounces of grain is 
sufficient for the germination test. 
Samples should be addressed to the 1 
Seed Goimnissioner, Department oi 
Agriculture, Ottawa. They are car- ; 
ried free in the luails if not exceeding 
twelve ounces in weight. 

Where Spiders Work Hard. 
In a large English factory that 

produces surveying instruments, 
spiders are numbered amongst the 
most indispensable workmen. Tiiey 
spin the delicate thread used for the 
cross-hairs that mark the exact cen- 
tre of the object lens in the' sur- 
Tcyor’s telescope. Spider web is the 
on^ly suitable material yel discovered 
for these cross-hairs. Human hair Is 
transparent, and when magnified has 
the apparent dimensionE of a rough- 
hawn lamp-post. 

The spiders produce during a two- 
mon,ths’ spinning se.ason thousands 
•f yards of web, which is wound 
upon metal frames and stored away 
until needed. A spider “at work" 
dangles in the air by its invjsiij • 
thread, the upper end of which is 
attached to a metal wire frame 
whirled in the' hands of a girl. The 
girl first places the spider on her 
hand until the protruding end of 
the thread has become atiached. 
When the spider aliempis lo leap lu 
the ground she quickly aiiaches ihc 
thread to the centre of the whirlin.a 
frame, and as the spider pays out 
Its web she wraps it round l;:-e 
At one time she removes from a 
spider several hundr-^^d feet of 
thread. 

The spiders are kepi in a large 
room under the supervision of three 
girls and a forewoman. 'When the 
little workmen are not spinning, 
they live in a large wooden cage. 
Flies are their chief article of diet. 
During the winter months the spider 
colony usually dies, and an entirely 
new corps of workmen must be re- 
cruited. 

The girls who have charge of the 
spiders are not in the least afraid 
of them. On the contrary, they re- 
gard them as pets. 

j Alexandria’s Leading Gen- 
I eral Store 
j BCdt The Higher Price 
I Buy Now and Save the 
I Rise in Price. 

i After the First of March 
ji; there will be an advance of 
I from 10 to 20 per cent, in 
j the cost of clothes. 
;; Suits bought in February 
■ jvill beat the liig ner prices! 
j; Let us take your measure 
I for a special order, genuine 
I custom-made Semi-ready Tail 
I oring, the price in the pocket. 

i J.A.C. HOÜT 
I Sole Agent :: Alexandria 
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inq for Old Ontario 

“Overworked Germs.” 
A progressive school teacher, ac«- 

cording to a correspondent of the 
American Agriculturist, asked her 
pupils to use individual drinking 
cups. Some did so; but an influen- 
tial trustee heard of the request and 
ridiculed the idea, saying that he 
“was from Missouri and had to be 
showed," that “germs were far too 
much overworked nowadays," and 
that a good tin drinking cup should 
be procured and chained to the 
pump. This was done. A new boy 
came to school. It was noticed that 
he had a small sore on his face. Soon 
similar sores appeared on the faces 
of all the children who, like him, 
used the common cup. The teacher 
and the pupils who used their own 
cups escaped. The trustee then ad- 
mitted that he was “showed," at the 
expense of the children who had con- 
tracted a disagreeable contagious dis- 
ease, and there is now no tin cup 
chained to the pump in that district. 

To your absent boy 
or girl. They are in- 
terested in the do- 
ings at home. 
.>ivi,. ... ....... . 

NOW IS THE TIME TO 
SUBSCRIBE. 

*1 

Millions c*f acres of waste land suit-! 
able for rnnohini; are available in the' 
Picvince of Ontario, according to a ' 
survey just completed by the Depart-1 

nient of Agriculture, and the Govern- 
ment has decided to select an area of j 
land where average conditions exist. | 
for the purpose . J cstablisli'mg a com- i 
bination sheep and cattle demonstra-, 
tion ranch. The idea is to encourage 
cattle and sheep ranching on a larte 
scale, with a view to developing cer-1 
tain s^’ctions of Ontario and increas-1 
ing the meat supplies of the Pro-j 
vince. 

Thousands of square miles oi land 
are waiting for the rancher ; In fact, ' 
the vacant areas are greater in ex-1 
tent than the British Isles. The ' 
lands include large areas in Muskoka, 
Parn.' Sound, Sudbury. Manitoulin, 
Algoma, 'Plmiskaming and Haliburton 
districts, and the northern ends of the 
counties of Victoria, Peterboro’, Fron 
tenac and Lennox and addington. 

Dearth of School Books. ^ 
Th-e Vossische Zeitung learns that 

publishers of school books in Ger- 
many have petitioned the ministry to 
place their businesses on an equal 
footing with those considered neces- 
sary to the conduct of the war. Pub- 
lishers of scho.ol books may appar- 
ently use up their stocks of paper 
for printing, but may employ no new 
paper. It is already very difficult to 
obtain books for pupils moving into 
new classes. It often takes from 
four to eight weeks before a whole 
class is satisfactorily supplied. The 
state of affairs will be unthinkable if 
suddenly at the beginning of a half- 
year no more school books are to be 
had. 

J’ 

Pooling Their Resources. 
It is announced that, by the re- 

quirement of the Government, the 
principal petroleum companies have 
arranged to pool their distributing 
facilities in this countrj*. and also 
the tonnage employed is bringinir 
supplies to the United Kingdom, with 
the object of releasing men lor the 
army and effecting economy in 
Lous directions. 

I Protecting Your Children 
' The long, hard school term drains the vitality of growing 
! children and you wonder why they are listless, puny and pale.. 
I Every school child will show marked improvement 

in health and growth if given 

KtmHM 
j Its rich, uniform cod liver oil gets into their blood and gives 

them vim, snap and zest. It creates strength to resist 
school sicknesses, overcome pinched faces, sallow 
complexions and dull eyes. 

High authorities have established again and again that cod 
liver oil promotes growth and energizes the body and brain. 

Scott A Bowoe. Toiooto. Oat. 
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Insurance 
For Insorance of a’l kinds, apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT 
Also agent (or Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82 

“ CANADA,S BEST” 

&Dwi!ii9 Biisliiess CDllei 
OTTA>fA 

Wliat School? You will come 
to Cornwall if 
you Investigate. 

If you are unemployed, or dissatified 
with your work, or get very low wages 
and see no prospect for advancement— 

Corowall Colleoe 
cifi HEip you 

The school has had a national re- 
putation for more tlian 18 years, under 
the same progressive management, and 
its graduates command the best positions. 

Accounting, Husmcsfi, Civnl Service, 
Shorthand, 'I’ouch Typewrting, Office 
Practice, English, etc. 

write for free prospectus. 
GEORGi: r. i’RINCIPAL, 

C0RN^v^ , ONf 

San proven ileeU to be '*CaBa<ia’e 
He«t" bueinest Skorthand a»d Cirfi 
Service School by takii^ tbe SIX 
Ufkeet plecef U open oowqMtitiM 
iritk ftU bweinees and ftkorikaad 
•ekoolf in Canada on tbe Civil Ser- 
7iot Examinations id lait M.ay. 

Write for catalogue and oopf ^ 
Towling't Advocate. 

W. E. OOWEIMT. Free. 
H. G W. BBAITHWAITE. 

Monej to Loan 
V,b'D Mftnt a ’.*an, sjiv* m* » 

al! ' „;n m a pos'tion to give spo- 
ilt tern'js ,-,1 v’a', mt'Tit to tu.rrowftt*. 1 

■\Kv# »!»o cons'.drrable pri'.»te tuonei 
aibiblo \ca»s .Mcl'onalii. Aleïa» 

tria. Ont - Ot! 

See the he.iutiUiI Neckwear just 
to hand r.t 'A'iil Simpson’s. 

t ’ ESTÂBÜSHtJ) 187 
Capital Paid up   $ 4,(( ( ( 

^ Re.-t   S4.750,000, 

94 BRANCHrs IN' CANADA 

START THC"NEW YEAR RIGHT 

By opening^a Savings Account in the'i^Bank of Ottawa. 

J. H. MirCHELl, Manager. 

WKW BANK OF GANADJ 
YOUNG MAN-BE WISE 

Follow thet*dvice given by the rulers of our country.   

^1, . SAVE 
•nd'you will have done well. Train yourself In the habit of thrift, 
•0 essential to the welfare of any family. _ ' 

The best way to this end Is toropen an account in our 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT 
~Àlexaindria Branch ' D. S. NoaU Mgg. 
OalKousie Stn. Branch P. W. St. Louis, fi\gr 
St. Polycarpc Branch L. P. .St. Amour, Act. Mgr 

CASUAL AUTHOKIZED $4,000,000 

CAPITA FULI.Y PAID $4,000,000 

RESEFVI FIND $3.700,000 

DIîîïRICT BRANCHES 

APPLE HILL. 
rOL'RXlER. 

CASSEIJHA.S 

KÜSSKLI 

MAXVILI.K. 

VAHXUBE^   
HAWKB8BLSÏ 

VEKNOM 
L’ORIGNAL 

STB. .j. 8T1NE DE NEWTON. 

In Buying Groceries 
p The first thing you should decide upon is, 
^ “where would l be the the most apt to get 

the best quality .of goods?” When you! have 
determined this point, the next question is. 
“where'ean I get the lowest prices?” 

In ; Point of Quality 
Anyone who is at all posted will tel! you 

that’Bo^'le keeps the best, freshest goods that 
it is possible to get. Every article is warrant- 
ed to |be exactly as represented and can'be 

returned if it [is not satisfactory. 

John ^oyle phone i/o. zs 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

Our in*nue’ti<iii is individual, aoo 
n*- «cîhool iR open diirlrc the entire 
•>ir; you tnay, : bet More, start at any 

Dur ratriR are i^lO month; do QO- 
av a (5eut mr>r«. 

Wore Jhac 8iH) student* from olhai 
local colleges nave in the past joizhed 
our claase«. Names and addreeeea an 
available. 

StA)d«nt8 are aasisted to poellicwi». 

W« are HEADtjUAiv flCKS for Shor* 
band, Typewriting, i'oDDiaaahip, Spoil 
ing, English, b orrc-«i><>no©i)c«, Eic. 

Stsnd fi>r circular. 

D. K. UKNRV. .'resident, 
Corner BRUH c.nd Si'arku Stree-U. 

/ 

Get your winter clothes 

made to order, 

li costs no more to feel, as 
well as t(j a'ppear vveli 
dressed if you,j get it at 

CHARRON’S 
We repair, remake and re- 
fit ail kinds of Furs, at 
very low prices. 
.^Iso Pressing, Repairing 
and Dyeing. 
Done on short notice. 

F. E. Charron 

GERMAN CAVAIiRY STRONG. 

Has Not Boon Decreased by Trench 
Fighting, Says Correspondent. 

Trench warfare has not diminished 
the Gorman cavalry forces, as had 
been generally supposed, for inform- 
ation w’bich has just reached the cor- 
respondent of the Associated Press 
on the French front shows the +otal 
of squadrons In the service to be even 
higher than It was at the mobiliza- 
tion in 1914. Changes, however, 
have been Introduced In the mounted 
arm of the service by which some of 
the squadrons temporarily have been 
dismounted and utilised as infantry, 
while the formations have undergone 
considérabl«“ variation. 

At preset the German army has 
at its disposal no fewer than 649 
squadrons of cavaliy, comprising ac- 
tive, reserve, mobile, ersatz, land- 
wehr and landsturm units, but of 
these 144 have been separated from 
their horse's and used às infantry. 
This figure compares with 440 squad- 
rons on a peace footing. 

Vv’hcn war began the German cav- 
alry was at once formed Into eleven 
division.'^, each composed of six regi- 
ments of four sqiiadron.s. Besides 
those there were also the bodies of 
divisional cavalrv allached to the 
active and reserve divisions of in- 
fantrv. 

}'nuu'.aTVa’s rnlrv ;n?o the war 

BISTORT REPEATS ITSELF. 

lyctter of NapoU*on’-'< Secretary to the 
von Knhlmann of His Day. 

The London (Eng.) Spectator, 
which specializes in correspondence, 
has recently published a very inter- 
esting document. It is a letter writ- 
ten by Napoleon's Secretary of State 
(Baron Bassano) to the von Kuhl- 
mann of the day, whose name was 
Baron von Knisemark—Frederick 
William of Prussia's envoy. It shows 
anew that nothing is changed, least 
of all Prussian perfidy, and that 
there were always von Kuhlmanns. 
After stating that he has submitted 
von Krusemark’s note (a declaration 
of war) to the Emperor, the Baron 
de Bassano thus admonishes von 
Knisemark: 

'‘That part of the note which is 
most worthy of serious consideration 
reduces itself to this; Prussia 
solicited and concluded an alliance 
with France in )S12 because the 
French armies w^ere nearer than the 
Rus.sian armies to the Prussian 
states. Prussia declares in 1813 that 
she breaks her treaties because the 
Russian armies are nearer than the 
French are to the Prussian states. 
Post-eritv will iudre 'f such conduct 
IS loyal and wortnv of a gvat pnneo 
and conforms to ‘^quirv ard sound 
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BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEtiAL 
\l.i;X. H. E0BEST80N, 

CzMiv^rBBMr, 

Notary Public lor Ontari#, 
DommiMioMr High Co«rt of Jvetici 

iMuer oi MarrUgc liMMct, 
MAXYUIC, Omtario. 

D. J. MACDONEIX, 
UecoMed AuciioiMcr 

For Goaftty of GUngany 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

DONALD A. MACDONALD, 

BarrUter, Solieitor, Ete., 
Mill Square^ 

Alexandria, Ont. 

MEDK^AL 
OR. A. F. MCLAREN, 

Eye, Ear, Noee and T'kroat- 
tBkt Momn : 10 iiU 1, 3 iUl 4, 7 tUl t 

Phone-lOOO. 
)fTjce—396 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LITBEY STABLE 
SiahiM—Si. Caih«û. StrMt Baai, 

KMT oi Grmiid Daloo HoUl, 
irek. HcHillon, Pro|irMtor, 

AlozaMMa. Oatarlo. 

your old furniture 
Make it look spick and span. You 
can do it yourself with this wondcriul 
pioduci, which gives floors, wood- 
work and furniture a beautiful, sani- 
tary l/isfirig finish 

We will 
give you 

FREE 
for a tria), a 
regular '20v 
can of Kyan- 
ize, if you buy 
one cf these 

handy little lOr Chinese 
bristle brushes to app.v 
it with. Clear and sevttf 

p'unP” (dors. They all dry quirk 
and b.aid znd beautiful. ^ 

We will refund the 10 cents you pay 
for the brush if you arc £»ot delighted 
with tne Kysnize 

COURVlLLE,S 
Hardware and Furniture Store 
Also full line of House Paints 

at lowest m.nket prices. 

from 8i:i rct^imcutF four c: 
tb<» same time, indcpcudcnt br’c.'td^'s 
of ♦foonq v-c"^. fo'”no/’ ‘ 
which thfi exi?tencc of ai loriot ^iv? 
le known, each nnv'nr.'- thre^ vop = - 
monts t'f four .^'nimdronc oceb. 

Nenrly everv îuffimrv (juisiorj M- 
provided aÎPO with a un'i <'f rcv.-i-ri, 
whosw strengt'.h accord'’:nr ’ ■ 
the nature of the eounlrv ir, wh i 
the troops are operating. 

From among the cavalrymen v hn. 
temporarily, are not employed n*- 
mounted duty at the front, tworov- 

■j three regiments of riflemen 1; vc 
been formed, which take their D-^-n 
in holding trenches with rhe m 
ary Infantry formations. Each o? 
these regiments is composed of f» 
squadrons and a squadron of ma- 
chine gunners. 

Besides these, other units of cav 
alrymen selected from the regimen* 
of the active army are from tiio<= lo 
time used as Infantry, hut their ex- 
act numbers are not ascertainable 

Fatal Family Friction, 
A few sarcastic words from th« '■.> 

ther, a sharp retort from the mother, 
that was all. But was It all? Wliat 
about the effect upon Johnnie 
Susie, sitting {Reré quietly at the.r 
evening lessons? And did neiih^rj- 
l>arent notice that Thomas sliiiî-‘=>ù 
out of the house at the first Inti a:. 
tion that there was to be a qiianei 
between his ^ther and mother? P -r 
quarrel it really was, although i r ^ ' 
and clothed In the language of » ; - 
cated, respectable persons; and lore- 
after these harsh and unkind wtc 
had been spoken the atmoi ph< f 
the family living-room reinalr.- 
charged with an emotional 
^ce in which no one could cor/' 
irate his mind upon hbs reading o-i 
study. 

Family friction is always: fr-/’ '.G 
happiness, says Mary A: La.^cllp *. 
Mother’s Magazine, and when li.; ;-. 
are children in the home i‘ is a'; - 
sure to work irreparable har.a 
their minds and souls. 

One of the most pow'ufiD 
of the exodus of young peop-i^ f:- 
their homes at an age wtien tl.<: a; • 
not fitted to enter upon the wcik 
life is friction in the family. VOVLV- 
people are by nature loyal to il.elr 
parents and it is almost never that 
a young person will give as a reason 
fer his leaving home the fact that bis 
father and mother quarrel or nag at 
each other nr do not agree upon oer' 
tain points. 

Friction in the home creates an in - 
tangible, imp^able atmosphere in 
which the sensitive child chokes and 
pants for the free air of happiness, or 
is warped and stunted mentally and 
morally. 

Japan’s Loams to Foreign Powers. 
The Japanese Finance Department 

announces that loans raised in 
Japan by foreign powers up to Oc- 
tober 1 aggregate 566,000,000 yen. 
Of which 105,000,000 yen went to 
England; 77,000,000 to Fiance; 
379,000,000 to Russia, and 5.000.- 
000 to China. 

Alcohol for Industrial purposes has 
been produced in Switzerland from 
calcium carbide. 

Deporting a Nation. 
Only a few years ago, compara- 

tively, the great King Sargon was 
held by critics to be a biblical myth, 
a monarch who never ruled Assyria, 
but excavations In that ancient land 
confounded the alleged historical ex- 
perts. And now comes along no less 
an authority than John Dyneley 
Prince, former statesman of New 
Jersey, master of some twenty an- 
cient and modem tongues, and bead 
of a department in Columbia Uni- 
versity, calling attention to the fact 
that Saigon first set the style of de- 
porting a whole nation that is being 
partly followed by the Kaiser in 
Belgium. 

It was some 2,600 years ago that 
Sargon carried the ten tribes of 
Israel out of the promised land and 
filled up their country with. Arabs 
and tribes from northern Asia Minor, 
and he did such a good job that the 
Jews never came back. History, 
however, does not always repeat it- 
self, as witness the return from 
captivity of the Jews released from 
Babylonia through Cyrus the Pers- 
ian. Dr. Prince refers to the Em- 
peror of Germany as a modern Sar- 
gon, but it may be that de\ elopmenU 
in Belgium will prove that the depor- 
tation is only for a season and that 
the Kai.^er will be prevented from 
going to ilie Assyrian’s limit. 

/ 

Skeletons Give Iiifonnation. 
Fifteen human skeletons wore un- 

earthed in the Province of Kawachi, 
near Osaka. This is considered the 
birthplace of Japanese civilization, 
pf the relics of the Japanese stone 
age, discovered by Professor Okushi, 
nine of the skeletons were in perfect 
preservation, all bones being intact. 
It rarely happens according to scien- 
tific records that so many perfect 
skeletons are discovered in one place. 

Among indications that people of 
that period lived on uncooked food. 
Is the fact that upper and lower teeth 
are evenly worn down. Decayed 
teeth are uot found. The bony struc- 
tures of the skeletons are massive; 
shin bones. In most cases, are some- 
what flat. Some of those skeletons 
stand seven feet high; even shorter 
ones axe over she feel. Skeletons 
were found in a lying position, with 
knees drawn up. Without doubt, 
these people belonged to the stone 
age in Japan—30,000 years ago, at 
least. 

While making the excavation, 
stone implements, earthenware, two 
copper aiTow’head.s were found. Two 
white jade earrings were di.sccvvered, 
wnich may be of Chinese origin, and 
of a much later period. It is thought 
this find mav establish a link be- 
tween the Stone and Bronze Age.s in 
prehlsionc Japan. Aichealogiats 
hold that ÎÎ surtiv indicates rhe early 
people OÎ Japan i;au üi;-) cour.se with 
other parts ot Asia. Ine earthen- 
ware patterns are not neoes.^ai ily 
Amu; the bones cannot possiblv be 
those of Ainu.s, Trns di.scoverv re- 
volutionizes anebeoiogu-a! tbeones 
of prehistoric Japan.—Lxenange. 

Chinese Ooufeciiom'i'y. 
It is acknowledged that the 

Chinese are very skilful in making 
confectionery and possess the reputa- 
tion of having many secrets. They 
are able to empty an orange of Us 
pulp entirely, then fill it up with fruit 
jelly without one being able to find 
the smallest cut in the rind or evea 
a Ui2j hole. 

Ctiarlottenburgli Ip. Council I supply oi broailstiitTs is causing grave 
t anxiety. Imports are very short. Our 
\ bread cur machinery lia.s been CO.I'F- 

1 In accordance with the provisions Of j prese nt lack oi ceretds wiU 
j the Munleipnl Act the rouncil elect ; permit ''t its anplicatron it 
[for the Township of ( haiTottenburgh i 
; met on .lamiary » Hii, in Mafjrhersons { 

that m.'îv be. 
to t.lm con- 

innet In following 

politics. TT;iWLV- 
post'^rjv V,'; ; 'T'' ' 
S5ST :?acy of vonr (:: 
Us nrinei'nlcs. 

“In 1792 Frs-ioG. a/ntoted from 
Within by a revolution r,nd attacked 
from vr’tboiit bv a formu.rble enemy, 
se.etuod ready to snreumb. Prussia 
made war on her. 'Ihree rears af- 
terward. at the Tnoment v.-nen Fronce 
wa? ^rfumnhir.c over ooaM^lo?., 

r.bandoiD.l her She 
pa-ssed to *he side of the (F’-ench) 
Convention a.t the inomenr when for- 
tune visited it. tiT'-fl the King of 
Prussia was the first o'’ the sover- 
eigns opposed to Franco to recognise 
the republic. When four years had 
scarcely elapsed, ’n 1799. Franc# 
experienced the vicissitudes of wur. 
Battles had been lost in Switzerland 
and Italy; the Duke of Y’’ork had 
landed in Holland, and the republie 
was menaced north and south. For- 
tune had changed: Prussia chang- 
ed alao. But the English wore driven 
from Holland. The Russians were 
beatMi at Zurich. Victory again vis- 
ited our standards in Italy—and 
Prusfia again became the friend of 
France. In 18C5 Austria armed. 
She marshalled her armies on the 
Danube, she invaded Bavaria; while 
the Russian troops passed/tie Nie- 
saen and advanced on the Vistula. 

"The reunion of the three Great 
Powers and their enormous prepara- 

seemed to forecast nothing but 
dangers to France. Prussia did not 
heeitate for an instant. She armed; 

Treaty qj Berlin, and 
the shade of Frederick ÎI. was called 
upon to witness the eternal hate 
which she vowed against France. 
When her minister,-sent to the Em- 
peror to draw up the treaty, arrived 
in Moravia, the Russians had just 
lOBt the battle of Austerlitz; they 
owed to the generosity of the French 
their ability to return to their own 
country. Prussia tore up as soon as 
possible *he Treaty of Berlin, con- 
cluded six weeks previou.eJy. for- 
rwore the solemn oafh of 
betrayed Russia as she had betravf-d 
Prance, and entered into new ren- 
gagements with us. Out of til ‘S'■ 
eternal changes of policy thevc was 
born in the public opinion of Prussia 
a veritable anarchy. Agitation so 
took possession of the mind.? of nmn 
that the Prussian Government vas 
unable to control it. Now Pruss •. 
speaks of her desire to reach an es- 
tablished peace on a solid bas's. 
But how is it possible to reckon upon 
a solid and lasting peace with a 
power that believes it.self justified 
when it breaks its engagements ac 
cording to the promptings of the m*)- 
ment? To-day, M. de Baron, wliut 
remains of Prussia? She has done 
ftothing for her old ally; she will do 
nothing for peace. 'A power whose 
treaties are only conditional cannot 
be a useful intermediary; she guar- 
antees nothing whatever.” 

lluli, Wiiliamstown. Present: John 
A. Farlingor, Itecve; Henry S. Kin- 
locli. Deputy Reeve; Ilu^h A. McDon- 
ell, -iohii .\. McDoiigai and A. Dou- 
gald (’amevon, C'oimoillors. 

George A. Watson wa» re-appointed 
Clerk and Trea.suror for the year 1918 
at a salary of ÿ.HO.OO and $3.00 for 
ntteiuliiig each meeting of Council, he 
to furnish bond.s to the extent of 
$5,000.00. 

Tlie Treasurer was authorized to 
make the full,-wing payments:—J, A. 
P>. Mel.enimn^ Clerk of the 1st Div. 
C’' rt amo-mt due Wm. Edgerton for 
the \ ear 1 17 and garnished by Geo. 

>. o.i|'..r $011.00; ’fireasurer of the Hos- 
;> Î 1 for S'.ck Childr;n. T(W<into grant ■ 
■■Pi.iiO; ’I'ho Mmiicipul \Vor\d Limited, 
>lai!ici[)al SMupIi'S :>J.’'5, 9 copies of 
'I'he Mi.inioijU'l WorM StLim, total 
.••8.95. J. C. L,. C};r;stie, .breaking' 
•winter roads, :>2.S0 ; D. A. 'McK'.Uop, 
Ivreaking winn-r r-^ads .S2.5»i; A. ■ 
Huge, brealxiiu:. wii tm- road in 1917,' 
■H -.iui; (i. f ]• : renkiiig winter 
loads .''lit ii.; biusii in Deei-;nbev. ■ 

'i '-(• 'id. ..l'îver- 
Csi ig >uni rri 'C;v-; 2oo Financial 

l-D-’ii'ni.s <5; ?d. 'McLennan, 
>M'C.-Trr*as. \\ i1 .iüi.ist >.wn PubLc iJb-' 
.'. rv, .-.a'liit, .v2">.à0; tv. M-A'racken , 

!‘ri-as MarHiU'-v.:'; Public lAiv- 
racy. I'ranr. $25.00. 

'■I'rk t‘) the .'‘•Secretary />{ 
■ 'c..n It \h.it acting on 

cm ad ; ice of Mr. Cr. 

does that mean? Simply {.bat 
France is so short of bread xhat it- 
cannoi, risk even a re-adjnstment oi 
what must be literally a hai;d-t'> 
mouth system, lest some should starve 
Yet France fights on gloriously' Sure 
ly a common pride In an Ally fighting 
the bravest fight of all tlic ages shoujd 
be enough to make anyone determiï^ 
that in as far as in him lies he will 
aid such a noble race. The cablegrata 
adds that sugar, farinaceous ioods et- 
her than wheat, butter and n.eats are 
all dreadfully short and that oils and 
fats are practically unobtainable r.s 
the only on*’ of the British 'pon'inîou» 
practically accessible to cargo car- 
riers, as it is manifestly ’’up to Oau- 
ada*' to strain every nerve to incTO-ase 
the exportable (|uant tics or those earn 
modities so much needed oberseas. 

, b .} : 
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OBITUARY 
Mr. Hugii .McMaster 

The niends of the Into .MeMas 

ter will regret lo bear .? his 

demise. The deceased u< .< empb 

by the Pritisli .Americnn Nif.ke! 

at i^.lurr.iy Mine. Whiio ver: be 

ght .a .severe c'dd .-nd w s 

iSudbury liospit.-J. He L- 

lltli J-,n.. \\ :;er 

id ho p;issC'd :-woy 

he .-Ub. His hx-ji 
Ileii and reni-ti-.cd 

ist. 

(O the 

SOT in, a 
.'i.ni. .on 
gas W..S 
ÎO Gir 

••euT' 

n • 
1 . 

•:hC'‘ 

'.ngus 
:o.vn?hip, 

-.I.- 
Mc- 

by Liw Wits , OS's, fii authorizing 
Cie Peeve v.ijd rreasejer to burrow 
from tiio .Merchants Bank >>{ ('anada 
by overdraf! to tlic si»m ■•■I $10,000.00 

V l)v law w :S passed authorizing 
the lînnc and Treasurer to borrow 
from the Bank of ntta.wa by overd- 
draft tlie sum of $10,000.00. 

Council to meet on 'rue.sday. Feb. 
nth at 10 a.m. 

The following officers were appoint- ' 
ed for the year 1918. j 

Fence , Viewers—Ranald .McLachlan, 
Summerstown: Harvey Craig, Glen 
Walter; Hugh Ferguson, Munroe’s 

The rc'iaiins wi re brvnig 
5tav. to the home ef Vlr. 
5msier. iveeve of the ik 
uitermcin la L,e Koman 'atlKM.c 
OmeUTy, on the .McMaster 
wher<* iiis father Is buried. 

The 'uneral was l.vrgelv attendvd in 
spite n{ the recent severe weattrer, 
people ait-ending from ail <,ver the 
township. High Mass was celebrated 
In St. Mark’s Church, by Rev. Father 
Seguin. The pall bearers were his 
three biother.s, Messrs. Angus, .lohn 
and Duncan McMaster, Wm. McDon- 
ald, James D. McDonell and John J. 
•McKinnon. 

The McMasters are tlie pioneers of 
that district, having settled there 
twenty-nine years ago. 'J'he late Hugh 
McI\Ia.ster was warmly esteemed by -Mills; 'rimothv Laplante, H.R. No. 2 r.- j * ni , . . 

(’ornwall: Andrew McOalinin, Martin- Markstay and i« 
« Mills • ), being of an honorable and 

cheerful disposition. Mr. McMaster 
leaves to mourn his loss his «•«now- 

town; Ben Munroy Munroe’s Mills 
Duncan McGregor. Martintown ; An- 
gus A. IMcDonald,. WiTiamstown; John V* T 
McC-rinunon, 3rd’n„ R-U. and' John t '' 
A. Kennedy, Glen Roy. 

Pound-Keepc*rs—School Section No. 
1, George Ann-md and Sidney Master 
man; 2. E. Aitken, Levi Gadbois : 3, 
Robert Mc.Naught and Mr. .Tolm Han- 
dy; 4. Henry Loney and A. .1. Der- 
uchie; 5, U Ûliajp, (.'ooper, 0, Allen Me 
Donald and Angus McGregor; 7, Rob- 
ert Young and Stephen Abrams : 8, 
and 2fl, Donald lb Grant and James 
A. Pa.sbion ; 9, ILjncan Munro and 
Tlios. McDonald; iO, Danii-l Dickson. 
Hugh Svmons. John Burgess and Jos 
MA.’or; il. John .^andilands: 12. S. 
W. Clirbstie. M. D. McMarDin ..nd Jas 
IÎ. McMartin ; 13. A. Guider ; 14, 
William MeWhinnie and Ai •u-,,i-Ier •’ 
Mc.Vaughtou; 15, IXinalci B. McDonald 

and one son, 
three brothers, 
can McMaster. 

Angus Dougal<^ also 
.-\ngus, .John and Dun 

We extend sincere sympathy to the 
bereaved relatives. 

Mr. D. Gettings 
'I'he funeral of the late Mr. D. Get- 

tin.gs, whose death occurred at Butte 
.Mont., on Nov. 4th last, took place 
here on Tuesday last. The remains, 
accompanied by his aunt, Mrs. Ahem 
.if Tvlontre;:!, arrived from Butte, oft 
Monday evening and were conveyed to 
the residence of Mr. .and Mrs. A. A. 
McDonald, F.akoshore. 2nd Kenyon, 
from where the funeral took place to 
'^t. Finnar.’s Cathedral and cemetery 

and D. A. Mc.Rae. St. Kaphael-s West. ? Tuesday morning, .Ian 28th. Rev. A. 
H). Dan McD-mald, Lot 11 in 8th con.’ L. Cameron officiated at the Recwiiom 
Glen !D)y; 17, .L ha MePhee, con • and flic pnllbei'.rers \vere Messrs 
K.R. No. 1. .\pple Hilt; :8. Duncan' 
O’Connor and I’airick oksbea ; 19, 
Hugh McDermld. Martintown ; 21 and | 
•\ ; 10 Indi .n Lands. John Christie 
and J. I>. .McDermid, R.R. No. 1. Ap- 
ple Hill; 21 and 13. 8th Indian Lands] 
-Mex, .1. Robertson; 2:5. Miles l.eroux 

Sanitary Iiispeetor—Daniel Dickson. 
Towmsliip llngineer—M.- -L McLen- | 

nan. | 
Meml)crs <»f the Local Board oï : 

Health—Dr. K. •!. Robinson. Medical 
Ofiicer of Health; .lohn. A. Farlmger j 
Reeve; .l<»seph \ . McDonabl, and Geo 
A. Watson. Secretary. | 

Trustee of the Wililamstown High 
School f ir the \ear 3938—Rev. Arpadj 

n. S. A. 'McDonald. .A. W. ATcDonald, 
Dan D. McDonald, .Allan Kennedy 
Hugh Keiinedv and Geo. R. McDonald 

Flour Mills must 
le Uiænseil 

GOvan. 
Sheep \'aUiaT«»rs- 

'McN'aughtoii, J. VV. 
R. Mcl.ennan. 

Please <ut out and 
reference. 

Peter McNeil, laa 
McCulloch and J. 

't.e.eu fur future 

The Food Controller Says 
Kvery p<jund added to the 

ing things to eat,—animal 
aourish- 
or vege- 

table,— will Count in this momentous 
year of 191S. No one shcvjld shirk ^ 
taking up work <ui a small plot thro- 
ugh too modest an idea c.r its value. ; 
Food control has to begin on the 
small s ale. Ii wall be (hiefiy eRe(t- 
ivc through its thoroughness in the* 
small but innurncrahle households 
the land. So, if more, foods can be 
grown on the home plot, no matter, 
how smaL, there will be a saving in. 
exportable food and to that extent' 
an Increased amount of food will be.I 
released f->r shipmcFit to the Allies.' 
Kverv new bushel .of \egetabies next 
spring and summer will leave its' 
''•luivafent in wheat. It Is the drops’ 
if water in tlte ocean the.i 
rn.iko up tlie niighiy tide of :he Ray ‘ 
nf Fttiidv. The e.ss(Uice of pro-' 
diiction iloi'S I'ut mee.n simyL*' niore j 
•icres ]M.!t to wheat, but more eatable^ 
things fro;n each man’s labor. A ■ 
snv.'iU area tvoll looked alter s often, 
mure pr(Jilable in an unfavorable s*"a-^ 
son 
far 
i.e 
soi 
acreage. 

Of Ihe ti(*ed for all exportable Can- 
adiaji food products no one should 
longer he in doubt. The first of a 
serli^s of fortniglitly cablegrams from 
France to the Food Controller states 
witli a i)lainness that would he piti- 
ful i)' it were not so noble, how badly 
u!ï the French clviliatis ar“. Tire 

i' 

,\u ordpr-iiMouncil ii.iS been passed 
requiring that all (lour mills, irtes-x 
spective of capacity, and all nulls lot- 
the manufacture of any food from 
wheat, barley, oats, rye, Indian eoi* 

! or maize, peas or buckwheat, mast 
i obtain a license from the food con- 
I ttoller. Ry being brought under Mo-- 
' ense and subject to the food con.- 
i troller’s regulations, the profits ot 

these mills will he limited to a max- 
imum average of 25 cents on the mil,- 
ing ot sufUcient wheat to make a bar- 
rel of 106 pounds. One hundred and> 
sixty-seven mills, Including all those- 

I with a capacity of 100 barrels per day 
‘ or more, have already been licensed 
' and their operations regulated. The 
! new order brings all the remainina 
: mills under holding licenses sfcoulî 
! make application to the office of the 
food controller, immediately. Mills 
which operate without a license hcr- 
come liable to heavy penalties. 

Sunlight 
uiiisa ycuî'vcajih earl’or 

uslcr—just Ki .^urJi,/bt 
: J the work. 

•.rpht ‘-avèis thê çioihes au<l 
JS, becausecTit- j.-erleji 

iure priJilablc in ;m untavt»rable ' ♦ .' -o by 
m than a large area. An Ecglisb j I » 
irm is often measured downward?,* / i'' 
e., by the depth of its productive; 
)il, rather than \i;h»ed lor its sh.e^r 
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The IlealJ’.iff I fell sorry for the young: brave, for the 
deer knev/ that the wind xvas blowing 
too cold for fhe little herbs to come up. 

Then Nekumonta called to the squir- 
rel, but the squirrel only chattered 

A SOUTH AMERICAN WAR, 

All Paraguay’s Fighting Men Were 
Slain in Bitter Conflict. 

One of the most bloodthirsty little 
s in the history of the world was 

fc ght between the Republics of Para- 
ly and Uruguay in South America 

f] m 1864 to 18(39. 
Brazil joined forces with Uruguay 

ft! ainst the smaller sister republic 
a: d, in the terrible struggle which 
ensued, all Paraguay’s fighting men 
were killed. Regiments of boys rang- 
ing from twelve to fifteen 5'cars were 
organized. The mothers of those 
boys fought in regiments beside them. 

, They struggled for five years with 

Jare obliged to take part of the ration! 
THE flîARTYRDOlM lof their wife and children if they want 

AP APT AltTF ■* I losing weight 
■ ft* KB* I ^ feaîTuî rate and their mortality 

hne rînrino* fViia v#»ar T 

CANADA’S NEWEST 

Lend, long ago, one cold wijitcr. 
when the snow lay thick and white 
upon tlu* frozen earth and the cold 
wdnd blew from the north, in a small ». 11 • ». ■ ..v,...^ .     
village of the Iroquois there was very away about the coM, wintry ''’^^fher > strength until Paraguay's 
little food and the people were ill fi'om not answer him at all. So he population of 1,337,000 people 
lh= famine and (he cold. , the other forest creatures, | educed to below 220,000. one-half 

In one lodp'e (here lived a hand-oine tt>ve him ■ gf ^-erg \vomen over fifteen 
voun^^ lu-ave named Nekumonta with e i m 
■ .cocked their h^eads and looked at him. when peace came at last the wo- 

and said, ' (Iheep-checp-cheep. •'>® ' men bravely took up the work of their 
th0U8-h they did not understand j husbands as merchants and 

At last, when the third night had ; ^heir heroic effort 
come, l.e was so Nveak and weary, for, re-establish the social and com- 

j mercial life of Paraguay is without 
) parallel in history. Those women who 
j could do nothing else were detailed to 
make and sell small trinkets to tour- 

his young wife, the gentle Shanewis. 
Ko'v, Shanewis was sufTcring for food 
and every day she grew weaker and 
weaker, and when N.ekumonta saw her 
suffering his hearth was filled with 
grief. 

“I will go out and find the healing 
herbs which the good Manitou has 
planted. Even if they lie hidden under 

he had eaten no food, that he could | 
not go any farther, and he sank down; 
on the soft breast 
went fast asleep. 

The deer saw him and 

of the snow and j 

gave the 1 ^ . ,, „ , ...lists, turning part of the profits into 
forest cry, and instantly all the wild the snow. 1 can search and find 

them.” So he covered his wife wilh j ^j^g ^vood came creeping - iipori- i-Pn^Hno- 
warm furs and put all the food that* ^jg^jy ^bout him and with I their heart-iending efforts ha^e failed 

, ,, f, , J  auouL mm, ana wuii ^ to efface the tragic memories and 
debts which resulted from the disas- they had be.side her and putting on his i thick fur and their warm breaths they 

warm clothd“s and taking his staff and - sheltered him from the cold. So he! i trous Five Years’ War. 
To-day the little country is facing buckling on his snovvshoes, he kissed j t^iept safely through the long, cold | 

her good-by and set out througli the .-jjp-ht All thte animals and forest* r • » 
if i u- (ingnu .au uit; ammaia rtiui commercial e.xpansion icrest on nis scaicn. .. ** i creatures loved Nekumonta. for thevi J *i. rp». u r.» ,, , . ,, tutdiurts io\eu i>ctvuinuuLrf, LVL i prosperity. There are probably 

He went skiinramg over the snow remembered his kindness to them. He; countries which could have recov- 
with his snow.^hocs and he wandered had never killed a creature except rapidly after lo'sing over three- 
all day long in the forest, looking food, or clothing, and he loved the | population and all 

their men in the ravages of war. 
 aj,  

about everywhere, but he could not trees and flowers and never broke or 
find the healing herbs. The snow lay destroyed them. 
deep upon the ground and a soft, white And while Nekumonta was sleeping 
mantle covered the ti’ces and bushes, he dreamed that he heard soft voices 
and not even the tinest leaf showed calling to him and singing to him, and 
above the whizc covering. And for they sounded like the murmurs of dis- 
three days and two nights he wander- tant waters, and^ they gently whisper- 

  ”'ed his name and sighed: cd about, .«earthing vainly for ’ the ' 
herbs. 

A little Vb'uy rabbit came bouncing 
along over the snow and Nekumonta 
called out to (lie i-abbit. “Little 
Irothcr. tell me where has the good 
Manitou p)antk-;I tfic liealing herb.s? * 

But lli2 I’Ulc .’*.:hbit only blinked his 

Seek us, oh, seek us. Nekumonta! 
When you find us Shanewis will live! 

We are the healing waters. 
The gift of Manitou! 

CANNONBALLS OF GOLD. 

How a Hindu Princess Foiled the Hindu Princess 
Conqueror. 

Once upon a time—‘it was near the 
end of the sixteenth century—the rich 
city of Ahmadnagar, in Hindustan, 
was besieged by the conqueror of Ak- 
bar. 

! The ruler of the city was a woman 
I —the Princess Kande. Further de- 

Then Nekumonta awoke and rose to fense had become hopeless, and Akbar 
rwund cyc:.« aivj wj*igg:ed ms wmsKcrs his foot. The morning sun was glane- was already reckoning up the value of 
an«l v.ciC .scun ying away, for it knew ing threugh the trees and made all the the treasure of gold and silver (an 
tbal the herb.s were still hidden under snow sparkle like a mantle of silver, enormous hoard) that was on the point 
the ground and the young brave Could The animals were gone, for they had of falling into his hands, 
not find them, and he was sorry for slipped quietly away into the forest. But the princess was a resourceful 
the poor husband. No waters were to be seen, but the; woman. Besides, she was “mad clean 

As .Nekumonta wandeved by the sound pf their murmurings still fell on | through.” She made up her mind that 
cave of a bear he stopped heai- the en- his ear. “Release us,” they seemed ! Akbar should not possess himself of 
trance and called loudly: “Good Broth-1 to sigh. “Release us, oh, Nekumonta, | the ti*easure. 
er Bear! Good Brother Bear! Please , and Shanewis will be saved!” | What she did you would never guess, 
tell me where the healing herbs are: The murmurings seemed to come| Such an idea would never have occur- 

, that the good Jlanitou has planted for ^ from the ground under his feet, so he { red to you or me. She had all the gold 
^his children!” | took his staff and dug through the'and silver taken out of storage, melt- 
'. But thy hear oifiy growled and mut-! snow, and deep down, down into the’ed and cast into cannonballs, 
tei cd in his sleep, for he was sleep-. earth. Then a hidden spring was dis-! On each cannonball, she had en-, 
ing ami snoring and sleeping and snor-! closed and the waters gushed forth ! graved a maledictioi^fagainst the con^ 
ing away Ihe long, cold months of the from the ground. The waters went* queror, and then, • all of them v’ere 
win/.er, ami ho would not awaken un-'singing joyously down a steep hillside ^ fired from her cannoninto the outly- 

ESCAPED CIVILIAN TELLS Vî\ ID 

STORY. 

Of Desperate Fight Half-Sta. . cd 
People is M.nking Against Ger- 

man Persecution. 

Under the modest heading, “Life in 
Belgium,” the London Times publish- 
ed last month the following article 
from an escaped civilian. The expose 
of Teuton persecution and of the pat- 
riotic zeal of half-starved Belgium in 
combating its hated foe is the most 
graphic and startling that has found 
its way into print since that day in 
August, 1914, when German guns w*ere 
trained on Liege. 

The entire Belgian frontier is 
bounded by a double fence of highly 
electrified wire guarded every fifty 
yards by a sentry reinforced by pat- 
rols at night. “Crossing the wire” 
n6w is almost a certain bid for death, 
yet, says the winter, “many have fail- 
ed and tried over and over again, ten 
times, even fifteen times.” The story 
of this man who finally succeeded in 
getting across should turn the softest 
heart of the most pusillanimous paci-, 
fist to'adamant hate for the kaiser. ■ 

By an Escaped Civilian. 
Since I crossed the wire, a few 

weeks ago, I have had time to adapt 
myself to my new surroundings and to 
understand how completely isolated 
from the rest of the world we are in 
Belgium. It is not so much that w^e 
lack news from the war, for we have 
learned to read between the lines of 
the German communiques and to draw 
our own conclusions. But we do not 
realize in the least the conditions pre- 
vailing in neutral and allied countries, 
the various currents of opinion and 
interests, the infinite complexity of the 
problems raised by the great conflict. 
Three years of persecutions and of 
moral and physical sufferings have 
brought us to a pitch of glowing en- 
thusiasm for our friends and of irre- 
concilable hatred of the foe. 

Patriots Shot Every Day. 
This front has, as you know, its 

casualties like the other. Patriots are 
shot, literally, every day—there is an 
average of thirty death sentences a 
month] They belong to every class, 
and every party. Among the killed 
there is one deputy, one burgomaster, 

•MM V RIDGE” IS 
NAME. 

INSPIRING 

(las trebled during the last year. I 
have had the opportunity of talking 
to them and have visited their ho7nes. 

“Will Allies Come in Time?” I 
They only take two meals a day and i 

often fast on Sundays. The situation ; 
is not so bad in the country, where ! 
.such necessaries as eggs, milk, butter j 

j and potatoes may be obtained more or 
j less at the same price as in England,! 
but in the industrial districts, and j 
more particularly in the army zones, | 
where frequent requisitions of labor! Rah. Rah, Rah fo" ^'imY Kidgcl 
compel the men, and in some eases the | Such is tho inspiring name of Chv'- 
women, to work behind the Germin,ada’s newest college. Such is (li.'i U]î- 
lines. the physical and moral suffer-i pellation of a university the like .of 
ings are such as to rend the heart of j which has never existed before, the 
the most hardened observer. It looks ! bal tiellcicl University of Vimy Ridge, 
as if the whole race was rapidly per- | which cannot in the real sense of the 
ishing before your eyes. Whenever term be called a “seat of learning. 

Latest Centre of Learning Fo! ows 
C.madiaii Battle Front in Vic- 

torious ITogreas. 

CHAIRMAN OF ARMY AM) NAVY 

( ANT7:?:N HOARD. 

Lord Cheylcsmore Tells of the Effec- 
tive Steps Taken to ’Like Army 

Life Cheerful. 

I i.; the early day.^ cf Vh2 war tli . 
tnnteeua w-iv.* run. i.y <i\iii;ai to:^- 
iriutors. '..hi» »; ••?•!;.{ out th.-ir \ar-. 
(n'.'tc fc:.*i..raclo ; y, in \ cf *h: 
groat difficiditics they wtr - iuced wit.t, 
.-ays .MaJo'-'Ccneral . d (, ii.^yles 
.nore. 

Looking after the civi': 
professors and class-; a cont.ol 1 m 

rooms move wherever the army fToes. 1 calki) the Hoa; ;i of Co 
It is part and parcel of tho 1‘Khaki Zieutai Institnu-.'. 'il 

College” idea inaugurated by Presi- i comprising this Beard 

j ' 
these people talk to you, you are con-| .«tudents and 
fronted by the same anxious question 
“Will they come in time?” they mean- 
ing, of course, the allies. 

The Belgians are not much concern- dent Torry, of Alberta University, 
ed with the air raids, unless some good the suggestion of the Y.M.C.A. and 
result has been achieved; they are not | under the direction of Col. Birks, of 
even dreaming of an early peace. They Montreal. The new school at the front 
think only of victory and of playing i is similar in constitution to those in 
their part to the end by giving a.s lit- | the various Canadian areas in Kng- 
tle help as possible and causing as ‘ land. 
much trouble as pos.siblc to the enemy. I The University of Vimy Ridge, ' the comfort and weli-heing 

Victory Worth Suffering For.” j which i.s attached to the 3rd Cane.- troops under their commami 

,a;i ecu vac: 

ef Gw. 

at i n 
;I'.' con 
.•r; r.a; 
Li y.u\ 

prices charge<l to soldier.s in 
were just and cipiilable. .and 
a rebate on all cautceri 
to tho cornrnaud.ing ofiicer f »:• wha. 
was termed hi.-^ “Regimar.i.Kt r uw.i ' 

All commaTuiing officer.-, by havino' 
this fund, v» ero enabled to attend to 

of th.‘ 

The “day before I left Brussels an , 
old friend of mine, the mother of a I 

dian Division, has been given a rogu-. In the early part of 1910 the .Army 
academic constitution with a | Canteen Committee took over fro-v 

soldier who is fighting on the Yser, | chancellor, a president, a registrar, a | th;- Board of Conlrol of Regimental 
asked me to take a letter with me. 11 senate representing each branch of 
first hesitated, knowing the danger, ' service and including tho heads of 
but she asked me to read it, anad after 
I had done so I could no longer refuse 
her request: 

“We ai*e thinking of you all the time 
who are on the Yser doing your duty. 
We do ours. It is difficult sometimes. 
Life becomes unbearable. What will 
become of us? I heard that you were 
still in good health and that you eat 
every day. It is somewhat different 
here, but we hold on because we know 

the university departments, a faculty 
selected from profe.ssors and lecturers 
from the universities of Canada now 
on active service in France, and sub- 
sidiary schools operating through tho 
division. 

An Unusual Opening. 

Tnstif.ute.'^, and extended the powor* 
which has been exercised by that 
Heard. 

After the Army Cantc-'U Ccmr.ii,.i.-v 
had been in on\c( for some six nion d: • 
it.wa.s tonsiiicred that the ruuniriK oU 
canteens should be (ione l*y a body re- 
presenting the soMiers Vhem-^ehey 
thus eliminating the middleman's jvrr»- 

IIow unlike the scenes familiar to fit, and enabling the whole of th 
our students at home was the operi- 
ing of this college in the field, this 
universitv of literal hard knocks. No 

pro- 
11*. 

that you will soon come back bringing ; procession of gowned “profs.”, no mob 
us victory, peace and liberty. It is ! of cheeky “freshies” to be hustled by 
worth suffering for. . . | supercilious “sophs.” Only tho sol- 

In the course of my patriotic work j dierly figure of Major-General T.ipsotc 
in Belgium I made the acquaintance of addressing a war-bitteix battalion of 
a publican who kept a small cafe in j young men on the subject of “(Avitian 
one of the Brussels suburbs. This man , Training” out on a muddy field foiir 
has done more for the allied cause ‘ tliousand miles from the ixearo' t tol- 
than many soldiers. He had an ^ ob-| lege halls of Caixada! 
scure death. I saw him with twenty- ! During the fir.«t week 5,000 atteud- 
five comrades caiTied away to our na-j ed and heiu-d lectures, as follow : ;-— 
tional shooting range in one of the ! The President, CapL Edmupd H. 
German motor busses which I know ; Oliver, “The Development of Civilica- 
only too well. He was allowed, the | tion”; Capt. \C. MacUinnou, “•Fduca- 
day before, to bid a last fafrewell to;tion”; Capt. W. A. Cameron, “Canad;i, 
his daughter, a little girl of 10. Ke ; To-day and To-morrow”; Ma.'or Kil- 

! did not hide the truth from the child. ! patrick, “The New Order.” 

fit.s in canteens to be devoted to 
use cl* the soldier. 

Ail Over the V» orld. 
In JanuL.ry. U-I7, th^ Army Cant . n 

Committee became entirely responsibl e 
for tho I'ui^rdng* of canteens—th-j. i: i .î 
sa>. xhey ^irovided tb ‘ umd-il uff.-; t.h •. 
.«taff ir the canttetis. xran vor*. -tore; 
rxnd warchouocH, and the v b )b luu- 
chincry ne.', e.-.if.ry fov ckrub-ctin;' a 
large lu«i:tc- 

lUtveLit liO". :v't! Uii.- d.d ■ 
large surt« of money h,.v - c - 

many people belonging to the profes-!«Xo-morrow,” he said, “at 5 o’clock. I 
sional classes and, of course, many , be shot by the enemy. I want 

til the springUntc. | to the valley of the Iroquois far below. 
Then he called to the <lecr as it came ; And whenever they passed the snow 

bounding along through the fore.st: i melted and the green grass and flow- 
“My swi'T brother, you travel about: ers sprang up. 
so much where the healing herbs j With thanks in his heart Neku- 

more workmen and peasants, includ- 
ing women and children. That is, so 
far as we know, for Von Falkenhau- 
sen, the new governor, has ceased to 

j publish the names of his victims, see 

These lectures, hov/ever, were jx»st 
an inauguration. Starting practicxUy 

herbs, 
which wei c plaiff.ed by the good Mani-1 monta made a jar of clay and, filling it ! dering in the jungle about half a mile 
tou arc hidden.” ] from the spring, he hurried swiftly to from Ahmadnagar. It was black and 

But the deer did not answer; it ^ his home in the lodge. He held j looked like an antiquated iron rovnd- 
went leaping away through the forest, j Shanewis in his arms and poured the | shot. The old man carried it home and 
and all he could see was' the little I healing waters through her pale lips;found, on scratching it, that it was 
whit'- tail of the deer as it rushed tknd soon she sank back in his arms j solid gold. It weighed eight pounds, 
away through the bushes. The deerlin a health-giving sleep. ' and was w 

ing jungles. When Akbar entered the ing that, mstead of terrorizing their 
city he found the treasury empty. 

To show that the story is no myth, 
one of the cannonballs was picked up 
not long ago by an old peasant wan- 

you to get up early and play ‘The Bra- ; at the three “R's,” for those who h:^v 
banconne’ on your piano. I .shall hear 
it over there, you may be sure, and I 
shall ci*y ‘Long live Belgium!’ Do as 
I tell you; it will help me.” 

CATTLE KINGS IN THE MAKING. 

M. H. C. Offers Returned Soldiers 
Course in Animal Husbandry. 

had few elementary chances, the sub- 
jects range from ordinary 
school work to that for universit'- 
graduate.s who wish to take posl-giaxd- 
uate studies. 

To instruct the teacher.s in teach- 
ing, a normal training school has 
been pnt in operation. Here each 
instructor first teaches the lesson he 
}>roposes to impart to the soldiers, to 
a group of professors who criticize 

TEACHING FOREST 
CONSERVATION 

THAN Ki.MM; I.KCTHUH SKIS AUK 
I’OI’HLAU. 

when eadi must receive the box. 
A packet of ready-addressed gummed 
labels is also attached to the inside 
of the cover. Each recipient is noti- 
fied by letter a few days before the 
box is to reach him. He, in turn, is 
relieved of any trouble in sending 

vorth nearly $2,000. 

compatriots, it only stirred their zeal 
to emulate them. 

The Belgians have lost nothing of 
their splendid confidence. The final 
victory of the allies is not even ques- 
tioned, and I prefer not to think of I Cattle kings are not made by tradi- 
what w«uld happen if they should ever j tion but by dint of hard v.-ork and in- ‘ j^-qi-le the teacher, 
be induced to conclude an unsatisfac- j telligent effort. This, truth was taken 
tory peace. It would be the worst 1 count of by the Military Hospitals , 
blow which could befall us. It would ! Commission in making provision for | “^tart, four teachers were sent. on their, behalf. mid that no civilian 
be the ruin of all our efforts to ham-j the men who would turn to the land . «“t to one brigade to instruct the middleman is making a profit from tli 

Agriculture Bopular. 

peude.': in f;.u ni'hijrj: 
tho regir.i;-'tL'.; in tiivr/'a 1b 
très It :] Ivi^vo br-o! .‘■tu* d, 
fi-.n! r-nv >n f: R r-*,-i ■ c - y 
ra.vsi' ;C- step bus been tolur. 'o nv.': 
ihr lif' of the «oUiiers in cunin a ■ h.;.;' 
)'.y and < omioi tablo ns pe v.siM ' 

In ibo middle of this y a:' the Be r.l 
extended ii.s field oco'ixtiou-'. an-i 
a.«kcd by the* .\dmii*aUy to take o .'V 
;he r.r.va) tantceri;-. both on 

Public at soH, which they did. and, in co . 
tho nantc of tho Army Can (c * 

('c-mn'.iU.ee was altffed to tin* **N;-v 
and Army (Canteen Hoard.” 

Yfiork of the lîoai'd 
’id;.' result of th* Navy and Arm;* 

(Canteen Board’s efforts hits been I 
feel ixssui csl, most si/i] f;-: t o-y. and 
the iTiabi poi:.t wbi-.h noi b:- lost 
sight of is that the ro!d!cr> cf to :b\y 
now have a body of capable business.^ 
men wlio conduct the canteen buaines.s 

j enemy’s activity, of all the l when the war is over. Convalescent 
An Hour >Vith the Children. | hopes for which we have suffered and | patients who have been so disabled by 

Many a hax'd-working woman is j shall perhaps still suffer so long. The j their wounds as to need a new voca- 
forced to deny her children faithful ; Belgians, are waiting anxiously for the ! tional education by which to earn a 
companionship because of things in i return of King Albert, but they are j living are being given a most corn- 
life that must be attended to. Often ! ^vaiting still more anxiously for the ' prehensive course in animal husbandry 

various battalions. Each night they 
w’ci-e brought back to college head- ‘ 
quarters to report progress and re-‘ 
ceive guidance in this eaidy develop- 
ment of the work. During the week 
a total of 257 students was registered, 

her manifold cares are so pressing ‘ advent of justice and the punishment jin the University of British Columbia-”^ follows; Agriculture, 81 ; busine. 
that it is hard to know what can bejof the culprits, piat spirit animates ! through the co-operation of the fac-i science, b2; Impeual historj, 3J. Cioiaitai, :Tata, 

canteen trade. 
It might be pointed out, in comdu- 

sion, that the soldier serving ovei'^^as 
has his canteen interests looked aflo 
by the Beard, as well as thv*.s • s >hL::*: 
serving at home. The Bc-ard are t.>- 
day touducting the canl-e:* -; i.i Egypt, 

1: •/muua. 

! ulty w'ith the M.H.C. 
They receive special instruction in 

i These men were from fo:xr different 
battalions. the outfit to the next addi*ess for he i undone, but every mother should ! every thinking man in the country. 

tears off one of (.he addressed labels, I so arrange her duties that one hour I Kood Only Half Sufficient-. i -i—-    -ti-K tn- nl-n iripived” 
sticks it on the outside of the box and ! oach day may be devoted to the ehil-1 ^ow that winter has set in I should , characteristics, adaptabilities and ; Uannlications for 

. hands the latter to the express agent; (icen. This may be made the most like to saya word about the food ques-'««'«<'t‘°" classes, m theif ® ^ - - PP presciibe-1 
(1,111.1111111 loicstry Association Carnes, at the conclusion of the engagement i «nfyable as well as the most profit-1 tjon. It is impossible to realize the ‘‘yP®* of beet cattle, dairy cattle,;.^ ^ecin-ing recognition 

_ i horses, sheep and swunc. They * • & i- 

nci. 
I nu>y r.dd, all tho Co>-!'mauds iîx the 
UhitoU Kingdom are x-eprosented by 
member.^ on the BoLLrd. 

on Bropaganfla 'rhroughout 
Canada. 

his community. Each recipient 
I pLxys the small expressage fee. 
j Good Uescults Secured. 

Tbe scheme oi travelling lecture; Remarkably good re.sults have been 
sets, used by the Canadixin Forestry ejecured from the circulation of these 

able hour in the allotment of her time, 

Three outfits 
mov 
ing the gospel 
to thousands of adults and children j lecture sets, 
who couldf not otherwise be reached ; It will be seen readily that 
without heavy expon 
crease of staff. 

What the “OiiUits" Arc. 
These outfits supply from fifty 

to 

, , ^ , .spirit -which in.spires the Belgian peo-' i ney credit from the educational insti- 
and no cares, howex er urgent, should ^ p|g account distinguishing features of Canada. The number of ap- 
be allowed to intrude on this sacred economic situation. In their at- leading breeds of live stock, and 211. They covered the 

-11 u I 1 1 tempt to break Belgian nationalism Siven thorough training in the subjects- Forestrv agvicul It will not add to the bank account, ' found a forceful ally— feeding, care and development of all ^  \ 
but It will add to the length and kap-1 mov?i] power neces-! animals from birth to 

The composition of the particular 
grains, hay and forage crops, their 
value, importance and use in live slock 

As.«ocialion for the oariying on of its lectures. Going direct from town, • ^ K lea'   
pi opagan.ia in many parfs of Canada . to town, much valuable time is -saved r" .1,.,, .af .IfitsaiT’ the foimer is nothing 
has been developed this winter much ' and not -a little expense. School ! „ >,..ii„,‘.Li A,™'iis required to resist 
beyond the proportions of last year, j principals and clergymen and leaders: . ,1 i, hour while ii-'e lasts i second. Mainly on account of the 

are now einployed, of Boy .Scouts have taken lap the idea : _ submiudne menace 
nig from town to town, and bring-, uuth enthusiasm so that the demand . ,5^,; ^01- children a perfha-1 ‘"« s of tircommKsion for relie- hàA ‘""tion is paid to rations and their bal- 
the gospel of forest conservation, at present is in advance of the three , literature. The | P°;7^AtMs yea7Ta, below the aver! Essentia! features in the 

I fine old myths and fairy tales are! ‘ : housing of various types of animal.s 
thou-i : now put into the simplest language. | age. 

i are also demonstrated. and an in- sands of Canadians are being^reached _ ^^ild who becomes familiar with! Tim workman must live on a ration ', .p^e course which is given at the I . ., . , , , . , 1 lie ».iiuu « IIV» uev.vmic& lamiiiai wiiu i . <• i ^ ' l lie COUiî>e wiiiLli is given tlL (m this way, and have been given an , very early in life is started to-i « day and the ' 
liArrrvHn/'Tinrt rr» rho ciiKm/->T r\T tftVûCT- . _ . .   1 r\1 c/Mir^ crl K,T w. i . .     *1 introduction to the 
conservation. The 

ward a fine literary education. When 1 A ' a'^o given at other M.H.C. vocational r,,ilxli/, 1H n c?T , . . _ _ _ .1 o,, x HI y-»,., r 1 i-io 'I nWy..,,!- ^ 

tiire, civil and electrical engineerins 
chemistry, French, Spanish, mathe- 
matic.?, medicine. ga.s eugine.s, matri- 
culation, dentistry.” 

No steam-heated college theatres 
with tiers of little desks does Vimy 
Ridge University offer her student 
boys. Y.M.C.A. tents have sometimes 
been the classrooms, local school 
houses, bereft of the French kiddies, 
canteens, sergeants’ messes, have all 
served their turn. “It is, of course, in- 
evitable that the work should be some- 

to I lecture cannot be surpassed as a ; standingly it brings 
sixty lantern slides mostly coloi'ed, ' means of implanting ideas and créât- * 
and a readable manuscript, bound in ! ing a body of permanent opinion. 
cloth board co,vers. They are used [ 
chiefly by school Goards and churches,, 
most of which possess stereopticon Child’s iactfulne.ss. 
equipment. A lecturer is chosen from 
among the school teacher.? or local 
clergymen whose duty it is to i*ead the 

A contributor to Pearson’s Weekly 
tells an anecdote that concerns an of- 
ficer who had the misfortune to lose 

public mustrated:;"“-J^";-;^j-7k;-'’ke7t“b"o0ks under'‘'alf 'vhat handicapped by these rather un-j 

1 president. “The instructors, too, have ■ 
' laliored under having books neither 
■for themselves nor for their pupils, 
‘ but one iind^all they have exhibited a 
I fertility of resource whi-h does them 

t'- ! great credit.” j 

Hard 6n (he (iuide. 
One of the guides in Glacier Nation- 

, al Park, is, or wa^'. armed Mike Shan- 
non. He was born with Iho usual 
Irl.«h .«ensc of humor, but there are 
some touriit vagaries that are beyond 
Tjie range of oven his generous com- 
prehension. 

Once upon a ti/ne he guided a na- 
i ture-loving lady of more than gener- 

ous physical proportions. Mounting 
her hor.se and dlsinoimting was a task 
that taxed r.;l her px-vvcT’s ami incident- 
ally most of Mike’s as well. 

At a particularly bad place in the 
trail a majestic towered from 
the steep slope. As they rounded 
the turn the lady touidst called to 
Mike: 

a keen enjoy 
ment to the mind, it creates a posi 
tive dislike for trashy reading. 

the food necessary to keep alive in or- 
dinary times a man who is not doing 

and ! physical work. 

introductory story and accompany j a leg in the war. A lady who had a 
each lantern slide, as projected upon : little daughter invited the maimed 
the screen, with a paragraph of de- ! hero to her home, and carefully in- 
scriptive matter, all of which is con-1 structed the child beforehand not to 
taine.d in the manuscript supplied free! take any notice of the guest’s loss; to 

fits one for association with the best 
people. 

Germans Have Taken Foodstuffs. 
If the shop prices U'cre not so pro- 

There is no need to fear for the fii- hibitive and if the Germans had not 
ture safety of the boy or girl who j commandeered for the Zentrale all 
reads the best in literature with i potatoes, sugar and fats—so that the 

taught. 

Save Soap. 
Many ^oils that have food value 

used in the making of soap. It there- 
fore l>ehooves the practiser of w’ar- 

Mother. ! direct sale of these foodstuffs entails 

by the Forestry As.sociation. 
Booking the Lectures. 

The met'nod of booking these town- 
to-lown lectures may interest mem- 
bers of the Association. An arrange- 
ment is first made with the Boards ^ 
of Education in about twenty towns I 
and cities to use one of the lecture 
sets. The outfits are so prepared as 
to carry themselves automatically 
from place to place. Each is packed 
in a stout wooden case, in which the 
individual slides rest in the centre of 
inch-thick layers of soft felt making 
breakage almost impossible. . 

In tho inside top of the Hi/ is pasted 
A route list of the towns and the dates 

do so, she said, would not be cour- 
teous. 

The little maiden was introduced to 
the officer, but when she shook hands 
she averted her face. Her mother 
was puzzled at this strange behavior, 
and her wonder increased when the lit- 

Dire Poverty in Rumania. 
Extreme poverty and suffering ex- 

ists among the refugees and peasants 
in the little mountain villages that are 
so numerous just back of the Ruman- 
ian-German battle-line. In a large 
number of cases the refugees are 
vsdthout shoes and without shelter of 
any kind, many of them being compel- 
led to live in the fields and to endure 

‘•Mr. Guido, help ni<; down! 
With some difficulty the feat wu^ 

accomplished. She panted up to the I 
foot of the^tree. There she stood' 
gazing upward for a moment, and 
then in a loud, clear voice called out: 

“O tree, I salute thee!” 
Then she went V>ack to the horse. 
“Mr. Guide, help me up!” 
They accomplished the mounting | 

time thrift to see that .she wastes ! Back among the billet.s classes start- 
none of this valuable commodity. ' ed some time ago. Here is a sample 

great risks for the trader—then those ‘ When buying soap, either for house- ! of a week of college at the front in j ^ hundred per eimt. increase ia.. 
who work at half wages or receive i| effort, and, moved forward 
some help from outside might still and to expose it to the air in a warm, ■ Thursdays and Fridays: 
purchase some extra food. But even i place, where it will harden. This j 
the privileged few who receive 4 shil- ^^kes it last longer. Then, when i 
lings a day cannot possibly do so un-,dishes, do not drop a w'hole 1 
der the present condition.s. F.ggs cost ] ^‘^ke of soap into the water to melt : 
8 pence each, coffee 15 shillings a ' Spend a few cents off a soap-] 
pound, butter (when available) either put a 

tie girl brought her Noah’s ark exposure of the^ prevailing^ cold 
solemnly took out one animal after "’inter nights. Their situation is ren- 
another and broke off a leg from each i 
one. 1... 

Then she remarked quietly to her- 
self, with a side glance at the officer, 
“Useless things, legs!” 

A kitchen in good repair inspires 
the cook to keep it neat. 

that the districts in which they are liv 
ing are subject to frequent artillery 
fire and to bombing by aeroplanes. 

Most fruits contain from 75 to 95 
per cent, water and a remainder of 
woody fiber or cellulose, fruit sugar 
and minerals. 

shillings, milk G pence a pint, a small 
cabbage 1 shilling G pence, potatoes 
tvery seldom available) al shilling a 
pound, lard 13 shillings a pound. There 
are neither sugar nor fats. 

The situation is made worse, espe- 
cially in w’inter, by the enormous price 
of coal (.GIO a ton) and of clothes-and 
boots (i'4 to itG>. Even the upper class 
has to suffer. In the Hainaut province, 
where 1 was travelling this summer, 
the number of destitute has-increased 
from 00,000 to 400,000. The workmen 

cake of soap or the odds axxd ends that 
are left all over the house. 

A man can find more reasons for do- 
ing as he wishes than for doing as he 
ought.—Ruskin. 

“A” School. 
P.M. 

G.00-6.45—Agriculture. 
7.00- 7.46—Business. 
8.00- 8.45—Commercial arithmetic. 

“B” School. 
P.M. 

6.00- 6.46—Science. 
7.00- 7.45—History. 
8.00- 8.45—Engineering. 
K is also hoped that classes will 

What did you say, Mike?” another 
I guide inquired when Mike told the 
; Ftory later. 
j “Me?” said Mike. “Nothing; but 
! I just Umught I’d hate to Vie the feller 
1 to guide her thi'ough the C’alifornia 
i redwood.';.” 

1 For cheese muff, butter thi’cc 
I four slices of bread and placé^ 
1 baking di.sh. Between the sHcc.s pulj 
j salt and pepper and grated cheese, 

shortly be arranged in such subjects 1 Boat up two egg.s in a pint of milk; 
as French, political economy, forestry,! pour over the br^id; grate cheese or 
transportation, etc. j lop and put into the oven w'hile yoi 
 ♦>  1 arc getting supper. In half xm hou 

Bombay’s water supply is obtained j ingredients will have become j 
fi*om three artificial lakes that depend! flnffy “muff.’ browtx and bub'-lijig o| 
upon the rainfuU in the monsoon sea-p^^'P* unbelievably delicious- -irqti 
son to replenish them. ^ j haw U'iOd it. J 



OF GEN. MAUDE 

‘‘WGU, r.Iother/’ 
Mr. Bc!)to:i, “what 
your birthday ?” 

“Nothiurr at a!i!” 

"Why, r>Iuth:T;” 

TKAVELLEI) SIXTY MILES KY AIK 

.^y -TOa."" '-I ^SEFOKE DIdATH. 

V»HAT’.S IVKONG IN' THE HOME? 
chcorfully be-an tl'C car so she listened carefully for „ E-agdad Described 
<lo you want for disturbing sounds asweil. 

A squeaky hinge of the swinging j 31cst Unassuming, Always 
Mother answer d dining-rocm cr..ighi,hoi at-j iUinimizrag Success, 

tention as she passed through it. Dov/n: 

faltered Ru^h. 
went a memorandum. Ihe wind was 
blowing and the oltending window in 

.the same room began its rat-tat-tat. 
'■ ' i “Never mind, you’re doomed,” promis-; 
“Yes,” she answered, “sick of hav- ! jvjj-s. Benton as she wrote, “West 

_ing new things ceme into the house 
v^cn nil (he t'mo it is the old things 
that should have attention. I tell 
you, these little annoyances are get- 
ting cn my nerves and I can't enjoy iny 
home at all for worrying about all th 
thing? that need attention. 

dining-room window rattles.” 
The bathroom door stuck at the bet- 

General ?-îaudc, the conqueror , of 
Bagdad, who died recently of cholera 
in an army hospitai in Mesop otamia, 
lies buried in the centre of the British 
cemetery north of Bagdj^d, adjoining 
the ok! Turkish cavalry barracks'. A 
wooden cross marks his grave, and a 

tom and the vvindow had to be prop- Y;reaths, chrysanthsmums and. 
peel up because the rope holdiiiK its; over the 
iron weight had broken. On.e mold of the desert. Amon t 

, . .■'■■’-'IS m:s3iug from the kitchen cop- flor.al tributes were ribbons and 
me kit- board door and the spring on U* back, the tribute of thi 

people of Bagdad, of the Naquib and • t . •» •. . j • . -1 . • . ' neouie oi duiruuu, oi LUC lAaiiLUL/ tiii-i vmdow ra ties -until i. noany drives could not shut quick y enough to keep 
oe d.s racted. ihe window-bhnd m flies out. -The cfrending board on ,b-enu,lie ontertuinment he attended a 

window rattles 

my bedreem refuses to go up more ; stairway and a board on the back 
Ihrn half way and the bottom board g«..ps which needed additional nails 
cn the stair /vay croaks loud enough to; ■^vere noted. 
wake anyone from a sound sleep.” | The kitchen stool had a habit of los- 

“No wonder you are nervous,” com- ' ing one leg at unexpected times. The 
forted Fa'-her. “They arc startling, iron grate in the kitchen range had to 
I never thedght of them collectively be handled carefully lest it fall into 
!)efore. Make cut a list of the little the ash pan. 

few days before his death. The near- 
est graves to his own are those of 
privale-; of the divi.iion which he used 
to command. 

Impressions of Military Genius. 
The British witness with the armief 

in Mesopotamia, in an accoiu t of a 
thing' all over the house which need At Inst the list v/as complete, memorial service held in the ciia'lel at 

■atteiYicn and the children and I will Though much longer than rhe had ex- Bagdad, writes of General Maude; 
give you a j.hower of ‘annoyance re-; pected, Mrs. Benton viewed it with “One’s first impression of him wj 
movers’ for your birthday. How’s ; .satisfaction. What a joy it was to of moderty, 
that?” i knoAv that all these petty annoyances 

‘TII begin at onccY exclaimed Mrs.' were to be wiped out in one day! 
Benton, determined to grasp the op-i What is wrong in your heme? If 
portunity. ‘T never fell that we can the items were counted, the sum total was a master of detail. Supply, tran.s- 
afford to have an expert come out here would doubtless astoni.sh you. Induce port, intelligence, psychological fac- 
and attend to these little things and the handy man of the house to set a 

repose, confidence ani 
strength. Only gradually did one real- 
ize his thoroughness, his far vision and 
his infinite application to detail. He 

tors—in every branch of staff work ho 
you never have time. i certain time to attend to all these was the inspirer and director. 

“Kx ofilcio ho will have a niche 
among the military immortals as the 

‘ I’ll take a day from the plowing,” Mittlc repairs; or be your own “handy 
promised her husband. ; man.” You will be surprised and de- 

Mrs. Benton immediately started on lighted to sec how much can be ac- conqueror of Bagdad^ but none roalue 
a tour of the house, trying to view it ' complished by determination plus glue, bettei* than the army ho led how indi- 
(h: ough the critical eyes of a stranger. • nails, string and a few simple tools, vidual his succe.sses were. He was 
'The eyes can usually c-ndure mere than Try it. ' mere than the heart and br?in of t’.i3 
  i machine. It is doubtful if in the whole 

WAR MENU3 TO SAVE WHEAT, BEEF AND BACON. ! of British military history tliere_is, a 
Breakfast. — Buckwheat griddle Pea Soup.—Cover a .shin bone with instance in which a senes of 

•cakes, syrup, toast, tea or coffee. cold water, and bj*!ng to a boil. Boil military \ictories can be mor; exclu 
Dinner.—Boston roast, cf>rn bread, 

apple sauce, tea. 
Supper.—Potato soup, oatmeal muf- 

:fin.s. apple sauce, tea. 
The recipe for Boston Roast, men- 

tioned above, is aè follows 

sively attributed to the pcrsonal'.ty 
one man. 

“The retrieving 

of 

of the situation 

gently for the vhoic of two hours. 
Then add one cup of peas brose, pep- 
per and salt to taste, and a very little 
grated onion. Boil for half an hour after (he Britlhli had failed to relieve 
longer strain and serve. Ivut, the reconi'trucUon of the fignting 

    __       Emergency Biscuits.—1 cup whit:;, machine and the breaking up of V.I13 
Boston Roast.—2 cups dry kidney flour, 1 cup graham flour, % teaspoon Ttirkish force in the Tigris called f ;r 

beans? 1 cup bread crumbs, 2 cups salt, 2 tablespoons butter substitute, Qualitie.s which wlren found in cumbin- 
grated cheese, ?» teaspoons salt, V2 cup 5 teaspoons baking powder. Milk to ^^tion amount to genius. In tho.se dark 
liquid, 1 tablespoon chopped onion, moisten into a dough a little too soft Britain prayed for a great man 
Soak beans 24 hours. Cook in salt- to roll. Drop by spoonfuls 00^:0 : 
ed water until soft. Drain, put greased pan, and bake in a hot oven, 
through food chopper, add. onion, !   

and he was on the spot. 
Capture of Bagdad îMasterly Siroke. 

*The operations which led to the 

masterly strokes, so brilliant in con- 
ception that Ihe Turks never serious- 
ly contemplated their success. But 
Pdaude v/as always confident of break- 
ing through. In the long, costly and 

cheese, crumbs, more sait if needed I Breakfast. — Buckwheat griddle capture of Bagdad were a scries of 
enough of the water in which beans cakes, syrup, corn bread, coffee, 
were cooked (about cup to moist-i Dinner.—Baked beans, brown bread, 
en). Form into loaf, bake in moderate baked potato. 
oven for 40 minutes. Baste oc- Supper.—Scalloped tomato, bread, 
casionally with hot water and fat. J stewed prunes, tea. ' _      

i recipes for Baked Beans, Brown laborious business of evicting the Turk 
Breakfast.—Oatmeal porridge, bak-' Bread and Barley Bread, mentioned yard by yard from bis ehUiorate trench 

ed apples, brown bread toast, tea or above, a?e as follows:— ^svsit-cm about TCnt bo Kati«fi«d nil 
coffee. . Brown Bread.-2 cups graham flour,; flk lime that thingaVe" goin; well! 

Dinner.—Fish pie, mashed potatoes, 1 cup white flour, % cup molasses, ^nd his confidence was infectiou.s. 
iioiled carrots, cup pudding. ■ !% cups sweet milk, % teaspoons “General Maude’s modesty was so 

Supper.—-Cream of celery soup, war soda, teaspoons salt. Sift ‘tho pronounced as to be remarkable. Ho 
Add the mo- 

Pour into well 
detested flattery and would have Ukod bread, cottage cheese, tea biscuits, flour, salt and soda. 

syrup, tea. ■ j lasses and the milk. rour into wen ^ (.3,.,.y fl,e whole campaign 
The recipes for Fish Pie and Cup greased moulds and steam about three ahoiiyniously No personal reference 

Pudding, mentioned above, are as fol-"; hours. : himself was permitted in any public 
lows: i Barle> Bread. 4 2-3 cups wheat communique. He never gave himself 

Fish Pic.—2 cups flaked fish, 1 cup ; flour, 2 1-3 cups barley flour, 2 cups JEC credit for any' successful opera- 
seasoned white sauce. Mix the flaked milk and water, or water, 1 cake com- p,. stroke of genius or sound piee; 
fish with the white sauce, put into a pressed yeast, 2 tablespoons sugar, 2 of organi-sation He never'li-tened to 
greased baker, cover the top with tablespoons fat, 2 teaspoons salt. Soft- oongratulatior.s without minimizing 
buttered bread crumbs, and cook in the : en the yeast in part of the liquid. „wn part in the affau- 
oven until fhe criifnbs'are brown. j Combine allthe ingredients, and mix “‘Don’t congratulate me ’ be would 

Cup Pudding.—Put into each greas-1 into a dough. Knead and let rise to j„ good-natured impatience ‘It 
ed cup 1 tablespoon of jam. Cover to double its bulk. Knead again. Put the men who diil it ’ He had prob- 
one-half the cup with a batter made , into the pan, and when double its bulk ^jily conceived every detail of the oper- 
as follows:—2 tablespoons of butter, ' bake about % of an hour. This re- even to the'handling of single 
% cup of sugar, 1 egg, 1 cup milk. I cipe makes two loaves. battalions, yet, when the coup was 
2% cups flour, 4 teaspoons baking , Baked Beans.—Pick over the beans, accomplished ' he would reflect the 
powder Cream the butter, add sugar, cover with cold water and soak over ,„hoie credit on* the subordinate com- 
gradually, and cp well beaten; mix night. In morning, dram, covpr with pe was as disciplined in his 
and sift flour, baking powder, and , fresh water, heat slowly (keeping ™tine as a eloek He started work 
salt; and alternately with milk to first : water below^ boiling-point), and cook ; r, the morning, breakfast 
mixture. After turning into cups, i until skins burst. Dram beans, throw- -iiiri WA- fînicUnH uf 
put in the oven and bake. | ing out the water Put into a bean : olictTitZa Ml da^s wtki'olloJed, 

  T -, I i-i'le i" the evening. He tra- Breakfast. - CornmeiU porridge, | cubes Cover with the beans, and add ^ c^elled light, a valise and small kit-bag 
tomst, pear jam, tea or coffee. ,1 tablespoon of salt, 1 tablespoon of, containing everything he possessed. 

Dinner.—r ried haddock, mashed po-: molasses, 3 tablespoons of sugar. For * p .. 
tatoes, creamed onions, emergency bis-i every quart of dry beans used, add l' (*rcat Bersomil M-ignetism. 
cuits, honey. 

Supper.—Pea soup, baked potatoes, 
brown bread, rhubarb jam, tea. 

The recipes for Pea Soup and 
Emergency Biscuits, mentioned above, 
are as follows:— 

ELECTRICITY FOR CROPS. 

cup of boiling water, and as they cook' '* 'Time in war is everything,’ was 
add more boiling water to cover. favorite axiom. ‘Every officer,’ he 
Cover the bean pot, put it in the oven. said, ‘ought to have it inscribed on liis 
and bake slowly six or eight hours, or! shaving glass.’ His work and actions 
cook in a tireless cookein Some pre- governed by this maxim. He 

was never late foi; an appointment. 
“He possessed great personal mag- 

netism, especially for his troops. On 

fer to add a little musta^'d. 

■ came up on April 13 and the current ; the eve of every operation he \vas 
  I was fed it thenceforth. From the | accustomed to send out encouraging 

British and French Experiments Show ! I6th of May on a noticeable difference | messages to the soldiers, and he made 
Amazing Results. jin the growth of the oafs in this field | a point of presenting medals imme- 

So successful have been the English I others not treated by electricity \ diately after any action to those who 
experiments in increasing crops by 
•lectrical charges that France is going 
into the work with great energy aiid 
on a tremendous scope. Le Journal, 
one of the leading Parisian news- 
papers, gives the results of the first 
trial of the experiment at Ecosse, 

could be noted. 1 had distinguished themselves. Delay 
On June 18 the electrified oats were ; in this, he maintained, defeated the ob- 

fifty-cight inches high, while the oats ! ject aimed at. O^nly a few days before 
not treated so were only forcy inches i his death he travelled sixty miles,by 
in height. On June 25 the compari-1 airplane for this purpose.” 
son was seventy-three against fifty-,    
six inches and on July 3, 101 against ; 

Thirteen acres without other fertiliza-i , ,, , 
t ion were fed by electric charges i On August the charges were dis-1 

When is .Vn Egg Fresh 
A frc.sh egg becomes a stale egg in 

emanating from twentv-ono parallel .®'' Sept 12 the oats were | cuyz B kept under improper con- 
wires strung on six and one-half foot ; f“'l«wmg amazing j tlH'U'.s-even sooner it the conduions 
posts across its surface, 90,000 volts ^ ■■exults. The electrified crop measured 
were shot through these wire,s, strik-1 “^'5 '’"-''f's p the hectare (two , 
ing at frequent intervals ball-like "p e the other crop came | ktgpmg 
terrupters between which they flash . -» '"■■■’ I'tishels. The stiv.w of the j egg will keep , 
and snarkle across sixteen inch soaces. ! toitner crop weighed aitnosr ucuble | m tho^iiKÜt eo 

that of the latter. 

j COUNTING TIME IN OLDEN DAYS 

Ancient Methods of Telling the Time 
of Day. 

, Piimitive man did not take account. 
' of the night in his timekeeping, v. rite 11 
J. G. Keplinger of the Elgin V/atch 
Company in the National Jeweler. 

! After long ages primitive m.an per- 
ceived-that the stars rose in (he east 
and seemed to revolve unifo-ra;y 
ai-ound a point high up in the northern 
heavens. 

Finally, about 2700 B.C., he grouped 
the.se stars into constdlationr and 
rave them names of animahs which ho : 
Cancied tlicy resembled. 

In the morning ho found one of 
(h‘3se group.s on the horiion when th'^ 
sun v/as rising. 

At another season he found the GU:I 
rU'in.g in another group. 

In the course of a year ho fmnd 
that the sun vase in twelve cf those 
gro'ips or ccnr.tellations. 

Those comtcllations mapped out th? 
anpavpiit course cf the run through 
tlîc heavens and collectively they wore 
caned the zodiac. 

But (hero enmo a time when the in- 
convenience of (be unequal division.; of 
(ho zodiac by the constellations was 
fo'4 to bo inaccurate. The aifficnlty 
was overcome by dividing tho eclipti' 
into twelve equal part.s, each boing 
called after the constellation with 
which it corresponded most nearly 
when tho dHision was made. These 
c--'ual divisions have been called tho 
r iens cf the zodiac and woro establish- ' 
ed about 700 B.C. 

Wo have seen that the stars make 
one levolution in every tv/entv-four 
hours. From this we can r'eadily see 
ho%v (he ancients originally kept track 
of Iho ras'^nge of time at night. 

To do this they appointed a man 
whoso duty it was to watch for and 
a.nncimce the anpearanco of certain 
stars in each of the constellations as, 
they anpoared above the horizon. ! 

A,s there are twelve of these constel- 
lations from which the zodiacal signs 
take their names, it can readily bo 
seen that each twelfth pa»*t of the 
starry host pa.ssod over the horizon 
every two hours. j 

Now let ns consider the ancient ob- ; 
server as he sits in his tower with hi;' 
face to the east. i 

The sun has set and darkness is’ 
coming on. Low in tbe eastern sky j 
he pees a brilliant star whidh he re-* 
coîrnizes as belonging to one of the| 
original groups. He calls the time in- ! 
dicated by tho appearance of this star 
and then at intervals. announces the' 
hour of night by the appearance of ; 
olhor stars on the horizon. | 

This ancient custom persisted 
through long ages'. Even after the in- ! 
vention of clocdrs and watches old 
communities in Europe and the Unit- 
ed States employed watchmen whose 
duty it was to make the rounds and! 
call the hours of night. 

- »i«   

Sl’ORY OF A BOCHE ATTiVCK. 

When the Enemy Were Wiped Out by 
the British Artillery. ; 

“I am in the front line trench. They : 
are coming over ihe top in a solid : 
mass. Wc prepare to fire—then, i 
then”— Lieutenant X , of the 
British Army, smiled. Ço did the 
American Army officer to whom he 
was talking, at one of the çanion-' 
ments. j 

“.After then?” queried the Ameri-■ 
can. j 

“T'es—to be sure,” the Briton an- ! 
swered. “It was a few days before 
Christmas—at Yprea—during the sec- 
ond year of the war. The officers had 
been very ‘jumpy’—myself included— ; 
for the last few day.s, and the men* 
wondered what was coming. Toward ’ 
dusk that night the Boche batterie; 
opened up with their usual hymn of 
hate. The ‘Tommies’ ran for shelter j 

; and protection. | 
“Suddenly, without any warning, the j 

firing ceased. We peeped over the ' 
parapet, and then ” j 

The American officer oftentimes be- * 
fore had listened to stories as told by 

, Englishmen and felt puzzled. This. 
Briton pos.sesscd enough suspense to 
become a good dramatist. 

“Look-a-here, brother,” said the 
States man. “Urn going to find out ! 

’ what happened after ‘and then’ if I 
stand here till midnight. ] 

‘•To be sure—to be sure,” laughed i 
the Briton. “And there, coming ov^er 
No Man’s Land, we could see through* 

, the mist a solid mass of Prussian 
forms. There were thousands of; 
them. Suddenly a complete heavy ; 
barrage, the first that the British sol- ; 
diers had ever seen, came over our. 
heads and fell on the German 
trenches, the reserve trenches behind, 
and No Man’s Land in front. I learn- ' 

' ed afterward that more than three ! 
; hundred heavy field pieces were used; 
by our artillery, and they so complete- ; 
)y wiped out the Boches that the in- ' 

; fantry had nothing to do. It is not 
j often an attack is repulsed without: 
I the infantry coming into action.” | 
j ‘‘That’s right,” said tho American' 
officer, with a far-away look in hrs i 
eyes. ' ; 

Food Conlrol Corner ; Articles Wanted for Cash 

Standard Flour and Ijtandr.rd Bread 
For Canada. 

Anuoimcement h made frem the Of- 
fi-ce of the Food Cootroilcr that a date 
vould scon be nt:r''icd after which 
Canadian mills will not bo permitted 
fa i;s:.* m/»; ;• "ban 20.7 nouu'ls of soring 
wheat or more than 2V7 pounds of 
wintei^wbcat f> pr-od-. co HK5 peund.-i of 
flour. This will give st: :i ::'rd gr.abos 
of spring wheat and wir.tor wheat 
flour for all Canada and no mill will 
he ; llovved to manufacture fIo-_ir of a 
lower extraction than the standard. By 
making available a lar.gsr part of the 
V. heat berry for human consumption 
and by stopping the manufacture of 
patent flour, a considerable saving cf 
wheat for export to tho Allied nation? 
Tvi'.l be .Tected. Moreover a uniform 
extraction will be established which 
may be increased if considered advis- 
able. 

' The Food Controller is al.->o making 
arrangements for a standard loaf of 
bread from the standard flour. He 
has written to miller.î, wholesale flour 
dealers, wholesale grocers, retail flour 
dealers and retail grocers, emphasiz- 
ing tho necessity of discouraging 
hoarding of flour. It is pointed out 
that the new regulations will not les- 
sen the quantity available for con- 
sumption in the Dominion. 

Millers arc asked not to sell more 
than the usual quantities of flour to 
bakers and wholesale dealers and to 
advise their customers not to stock 
heavily with regular grades of fiour. 
Wholesale dealers are aaked not to 
allow retail dealers to stock heavily 
v/ith regular grades of flour and re- 
tail dealers are asked not to sell more 
than one week’s flour to families, ex- 
cept in cases where it is impo.'-sible for 
the customer to secure supplies week- 
ly. Millers arc also reejuested not to 
require dealers to take certain 
quantities of flour when purchasing 
other products cf the mill. 

Mr. Hanna states that it should be 
distinctly understood that “miller.s, 
wholesalers and retailers who do not 
accede to these requests will be 
promptly dealt v/ith and the ship- 
ment of flour by or to thés» person.s 
will be prohibited.” 

The letter adds that a date will be 
set after which bakers will be required 
to sell their bread based on the price 
of the standard flour. Therefore, 
bakers who purchase large stocks of 
patent flour may find themselves in an 
unfortunate position when the Order 
is issued for the production of bread 
from standard flour. 

The standard flour will be of high 
quality and will be quit^* as palatable 
as the patents and even more con- 
ducive CO health. Samples of the 
standard spring and winter wheat 
flours furnished and all mills 
will be to.produce a* quality 
of flour ^v^ich wdll not be superior in 
color to sthe standard samples. Every 
mill must furnish to the Food Con- 
troller’s Office every two weeks a 
statement showing the quantity of 
wheat ground and the weight of flour 
produced therefrom. Failure on the 
part of any of the mills to comply 
with the Food Controller’s regulations 
may result in cancellation of-license. 

One hundred and sixty-seven Canad- 
ian flour mills are already under 
license from the Food Controller’s Of- 
fice. All the remaining mills will be 
similarly licensed. The profits of the 
licensed mills hav^ been limited to a 
max.imiim average of twenty-five cents 
on the milling of enough wheat to 
make a barrel of flour (196 lbs.). 

Oia .TewcIKiT? Plite: Silver: Cargos: 
KinlaCures: Fiu^'ares: Sîeeillotÿori: I.ace; 
Clcl China: Cut O-Iass: Ornaineatc: 
•Watches: XtlaR-a: Tahl? 

VTilte cr osnA hy Exrresa to 
B. M. T. JESrXIiTS, Iiiniited 

A XT IQ t.'K ( t ALL.BRIES 
23 and 70 Collcjfs Street, Toronto. Oat. 

; THE SAFE WAR. 

Porcentago of Killed is Far Less Than 
In Battles of Old. 

Despite the number of deaths in 
modern battles, the percentage of kill- 
cd is far less than in tho battle.? of old. 
In the 1917 spring drive of the French 
army 15,000 men wero killed out of 
approximately 200,000 engaged. Com- 
pare this figure (one of the bloodiest 
on the allies’ side) with some statls- 

. tics from ancient and medieval battles. 
; At Cannæ 40,000 Romans out of 
80,000 were killed; at Hastings the 
Normans, though^ the victors, lost 10,- 

^ 000 out of GO,000, and at Cresay 12,- 
j 000 Frenchmen out of 100,000 were, it 
is asserted, killed, v/ithout reckoning 

; the wounded. 
i When the flintlock reigned the av- 
I erage proportion of killed and wound- 
1 ed in ten battles, beginning with 
I Zorndorff in 1758 and ending* with 
; Waterloo, was from one-fourth to one- 
! fifth of the troops present on both 
[sides. The heaviest loss was at Zorn- 
[ derff’, where 32,916 out of 82,000 were 
; killed or wounded. It was also very 
I heavy at Eylaii, being 55,000 out of 
i 160,000 men. 

In the campaign in Italy in 1859 
rifles were used on both sides, and 
the proportion of casualtie.s to com- 
batants was at Magenta and Solferi- 
no one-eleventh. In the Franco- 
Prussian war, when both side.? were 
armed with breech-loading rifles, tho 
average proportion of killed and 

.wounded at Worth, Spicheren, Mars- 
le-Tour, Gravelotte and Sedan was 

I one-ninth, the heaviest lo.ss' being at 
: Mare-le-Tours, where it was one-sixth, 
and the smallest at Sedan where it 

i was one-twolfth. 

I WOUND STATISTICS. 

, Showing the Percentage of Mortal In- 
juries on Battlefields. 

Statistic.^ of men wounded in trench 
warfare have just been published for 

; the period between January, 1916, and 
; June, 1916. Seven and eighty-seven 
' hundredth.? per cent, of wounded men 
, die on the battlefield. Ten and six- 
J teen-hundredths per cent, die later 
from their injuries or 18.03 succumb, 
a proportion far less than tho 25 per 

j cent, estimated mortality which sur- 
i georis drew up when the war began, 
i Artillery causes 54.74 per cent, of 
j wounds, rifles and revolvers 39.16 per 
j cent., bayonets 0.59 and gas 5.61. 
Bombs, which have supplanted bay- 
onet work so largely, are clasfcd wdth 

I artillery. 
j Percentages for wounds in the head 
and neck are 21.92, for the trunk they 
are 21.63, while wounds in the extrem- 
ities stand at 56.4 per cent. 

Twenty-three and sixty-two hun- 
dredths per cent, of the wounds are 

j cla.ssed as serious, 63.0 L as medium 
jand 13.07 as so slight that the victim? 
'can return to the fines immediately. 

r Keep sharp grit, charcoal and green 
j feed before the hen always. 

THE RATE OF TREE GROWTH. 

How Fast Does a Forest Rebuild 
Itself? 

The rate of growth of trees in the 
forest is usually exaggerated greatly. 

Dr. C. D. Howe, who during the past 
summer made a study of the reproduc- 
tion and growth of the pulpwood spe- 
cies after logging, in the St. Maurice 
Valley, Quebec, on behalf of the Com- 
mission of Conservation, produced tho 
following conclusions: 

Over 2,000 trees were analyzed to 
determine their rate of growth in 
diameter, height and volume. While 
the results of this study have not yet 
been tabulated, they have gqne far 
enough to justify the statement that 
within the forest type under consider- 
ation, it takes about 40 years for the 
little spruce trees to acquire a dia- 
meter of one inch; 100 years to make 
a six-inch tree, and 150 years to reach 
the minimum diameter limit of 12 
inches established by the cutting reg- 
ulations in Quebec, for white and 
black spruce. Balsam grows some- 
what faster. A one-inch tree is made 
in about 16 years, and it takes in the 
neighborhood of 70 years to reach the 
Quebec diameter limit of seven inches 
at two feet from the ground. 

Raw Furs And O-lnsd&ff 
Wanted 
Hisrhest Prices 
Paid. 

N. SILVER 
220 St. Paul St. W., Montreal. P.Q. 

20 years of reliable trading; 
Beference—Union Bk. of Canada 

Now there IS just one s ; 
WALKER HOUSE = . 

In QNE TOWN where I § | 
stay, 5 j 

Aû‘d, say, you ought to - j. 
see me grin 5 ! 

When my trip heads 
that way. 

The only other time I was so happy, 
Goodness knows, 

Was when a kid Dad bought me 
Red topped boots with copper 

toes. 

s When other -trave’lers hit that S 
z town, z 
S They, too, don’t want to roam, z 
5 For they say, “At that WALKER S 
2 HOUSE = 
E It’s just like staying home.” E 
3 Where is the ONE TOWN where 3 
z that s 
= WALKER HOUSE is? Don’t = 
3 you know ? 3 
: Why, it’s that good old burg spelled = 
2 T-OnR-O-N-T-O. I 

E The House of Plenty s 

I TheWallier House % 
I Toronto S 
5 Gea. 'Wright & Co., Proprietors a 

'YiimiminiiiimmiiiiniimmiiDiiimm? 

e 

and sparkle across sixteen inch suace.s 
This electric current stimulates me i 
growth of the seed. [ 

The oats, sown on the 27th of March, 
Prunes are one of tho liest i 

j serve on wheatless days, since they 
' siipnly iron, as doe.s whole wneat. 
; Dried apricots, prunes of other uried 
fruit if soaked for twenty-four hour;-; 
instead of overnight seem to reouire 
less sugar for sweetening. Siigar.is 
scarce and expensive. 

.V 

^.fijarc very imnrooer, according to 
Lucy Opnen u\ the "(lood House- 

But.” she adus, “a ire'sh 
h for four months 

old :-io)‘uc;c conditions. 
A iresn laid during the cool 

j montjis oi smne;. and kent conunu- 
tolouidy cool in coiu storage, will re- 

Foui' months or 

Milk, fruit and 
last articles to 

vegetable 
é on. 

are the; 

costs Hie. 
) tU’ I 

vear-r.l<i 
test 
bt ^ 

produce one oozen eggs 
'.itn millers, 14c. with tv/o- 
ens anil ibc. with three- 
ns in a ibree-year iceuing 

icenJ.v reported bv the 1. nited 
L'fnnr-nient ot .-mTicuiture. 

A, 

so ^■;l;nout rhe slignlcst dctnnor.-.rion : 
in taste or qualitv. U wn] I:--' s;rn.: 
cnor to tho higna.st gra in oi 'iradi' 
laid' eggs laid during tne liot suirn-ner: 
months and brought into me ciryj 
directly from the iurrn. ' ' 

.r (h 

^i lb r i 
can he rer 

^ tc I iK 
or icirm mnehm- 
impiamcnt.s hard 
It your old ma- 

d oruer the narts 

Jts fragrance is pleasant 
but the great value of Baby’s Own 
Soap is its creamy softening lather 
v/hich cleanses and beautifies the slda 

Doctors and nurses recommend Baby’s Own. 
Albert Soaps Limited. Mfrs., Montreal 

// 
’ Sold everywhert 

QUEEN-PECKED 
WHERE PETTICOAT GOVERN- 

I\IENT KEiGNS. 

Woman’s Rule Flourishes in Royal 

Courts as Well as in Many 

Humbler Homes. 

‘*Tino” of Greece comes first in the 
list of queen-pecked husbands, for he 
has the unenviable reputation of pos- 
sessing the biggest shrew for a wife 
that ever man had. 

Sophie of Hohenzollcrn, whose heart 
is credited v/ith ever beating for the 
Fatherland, is a vain, haughly, ambi- 
tious, and scheming woman, whose in- 
fluence over her husband is notorious. 

She leads him a plague of a life, 
and he is as wax in her scheming 
hands. In fact, to such an extent hhs 
she .sergeant-majored^his destiny, thht 
she has now practically encompassed 
her husband's ruin. 

As an award for king-pecking, she 
has now to take a back seat anVôA^ 
royalties, and somehow, in splte j.of 
lino’s treachery and perfidy, one can’t 
help feeling a bit sorry for a m^n 
whose weaker half can lead him 
a dance, and who has on more than 
one occasion made him the laughing- 
stock of Europe. , î 

When Love Holds the llein.s. ■'» 
The ex-Tcarina, of course, v/ieldgd / 

an extraordinary influence over- , her^ 
husband, who was decidedly the wçaky 
er half in that mertage. aiM in alf’hi/ 
pictures Nicky betrays that subxlu^ 
and somewhat cowed look whiclLiW 
unconsciously as.sume when they • a 
tied to the apron-strings of mnzte'c/ 
women. ’ \()-j 

But here, again, petticoat gof// 
ment overreached itself. Ihe/ 
Tsarina was so busy keeping hei^'j 
meaning little spouse in order tl^ 
hadn’t time to keep her fingers V 
nation’s pul.se—and she came a f 
cropper, dragging her husbary 
family after her, and adding oV 
to the long list of women wly 
ruine<i famous men. / 

Another emperor whoso li/ 
though young in .years an^ 
ence< has nevertheless the uj 
in their royal partnershi/ 
consort of .Emperor Karl oÇ 

She is credited with beiï 
ing forcq behind the throne,’aqu . 
who adores her, is apparently , Viuite 
content that this should be 
somehow he appears le.ss liniyfr.oiis 
than either Tiao or Nicholas, bq^p,y.ge 
he is bossed by a woman who see^^ tlo 
be inspired move by love than api'qir 

Tino will agree with me that it must 
be a terrible- thing to be queen-peck- 
ed by a woman who ha.s lost all inter- 
est for you and whom you cordially 
detest. 

The “Little” Must be “Goo<l.” 
Queen Ena’s husband has oftî^n pri- 

vately acknowledged her svyay in mat- 
ters relating to their home life and 
their children's upbringing, and she \^ 
a great influence in the cause of the 
Allies at the Spanish Court, where 
German propaganda and Bolcism is 
said to be rampant. 

The King of Sweden is another ex- 
ample. His queen has ahvay.^ been 
more or le;ss a wire-puller, and as she 
is a German of the Germans, it is not 
difficult to gues.s in what direction she 
has tried to influence her husband. 

One curious fact is v/orth noting 
when you survey the royal houses of 
Europe. 

Nearly all the queens are several 
inches taller than their spouses, and 
it ks a favorite dodge of the smaller 
halves when husband anfl wife are be- 
ing photographed together to stand on 
a flight of marble steps—two cr three 
above their ladies. 

ATTACKED BY A LEOUARD. 

Exciting Experience of a Traveller In 
An Indian .lungle. 

A scene that to a spectator might 
have been ludicrous, but that to the 
man who took a leading part proved 
more exciting than amusing, is de- 
scribed by Mr. C. Fk Gouldsbury in 
Life in the Indian Police. 

He was travelling through an Indian 
jungle when a leopard suddenly 
sprang out and seized the elephant on 
which he was riding by the? trunk. Mr. 
Gouldsbury had no time to think— 
much less to raise his gun. 

What happened immediately after- 
wards, he says, I never could 'quite 
tell, for during the next few minutes 
I was not in a position favorable for 
observation- . All I can remember is 
that our movements were extremely 
rapid and irregular, bringing me at 
times dangerously close to the leopard, 
which still retained its hold. 

Tbe elephant, in its efforts to rid 
itself of tho tenacious brute, v.'as 
dancing about with an agility strange- 
ly at variance with its otherwise so- 
lemn and dignified appearance. For- 
tunately, the tussle did not last lon.g, 
and the next thing I remember was 
seeing tbe leopard hurled violently 
back into the jungle, where it lay, 
fully exposed to view, growling :-av- 
agely, but .showing no intention ta re- 
new the strug’gle. 

The elephant stood quiet for a mo- 
ment, and, taking advantage of the op- 
portunity, I put a bailee through the 
leopard’s head; then, forcing the ele- 
phant quickly through tho scrub, I 
made good the distance between us. 

Don’t put “frosting” on cake, 
patriot does it. 

Nc 
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4 îMûmnr.t courtesy will take 
m.tu as far a5 a whole afternoon 
an.>loe;y. 

:t is no hmger the hostess at %fao 
t.>.i arn who asks, “One lump ot two“ 
hat the conl dealer. 

KOCHUF TUESDAY, 5th INST. 
The ladies of the parish of the Sa* 

cre-d Heart are hoiding a Euchre Par- 
tf in Alexander Hall, on Tuesday 
BoxU Be sure and attend. 

S HOWS i IOEÎ NG POPULA R 
The cxtreifiely cold weather has 

readered the snow perfect tor snow- 
siioeiag and many arc indulging in 
th.s healthful pastime. 

RED CROSS DANCE 
The ladies of the Red Cross have 

issued Invitations to a Red Cross 
Dance to be given in the .Armoury 
hi!C“, on Friday evening ne.vt, Febru- 
ary 8th. 

AT APPI.E Hli.I. TO-NIGHT 
The pleasure (!f your company is re- 

«(çiested at ' The Country Doctor” to 
hé played in Lcgault’s Hall, Apple 
HfliC Friday evening, Feh. 1st. 

AT Avt,E\A.\T)ER HAI.L 
ON PfiURUARY 12th. 

The P.atrinella will he a great draw- 
ing card at the Kenyon-Al'^xandria. 
tiuchre in Alexander ir.ill, on the ev- 
ening of EVh. 12th'. 

, MA.IOR NEIl^ilcDOXALD 
^AT,E.\ ANDRIA 

jecoived from Major 
Ji'Oghorn') that he will 

'tied Cross Dance to 
lOury, on Feb. Sth, 

rt address. 

ENTION 
Eoads .Associa 

convention 
the .28th, 
same time 
nference of 
pgineers. 

3 RO.' 
i Ontar' 
'ÿdll hold 
"^yito oi 

a, 
. bç^Sitendents' 

jHtfaiO FRANCE 
sojourn of a number of 

\ E^^and, filling to tbe sat- 3<^^fficers and all con- 
of Chief MtrsKctry 
Doan Rowe, has 

îFSENCY 

"i he iMiïvtîaoPepartmcnt has recently 
f.ssued orders th;it the local .Armour- 
ies are to he practrically closed on ac- 
count of the shortage of coat. Here 
tcifore fur tlie preservation of arms, 
s.'-'coutrements, etc., fires were kept 
in. portions of the building. 

i:; E .V YO N—AI ,E X A ND III A 
EVE.M.N'G 

Do not fall to spend Mardi Gras at 
ths Kenyon-Alexandria evening, on 
tuesday, Feb. 12th. 'I'he committee 
ra charge arc determined to surpass 
fie brilliant success of their Eochiel- 
Alexandria friend.s. 

AT CONVAi.KSCENT HOME 
Pte. Bruce McPherson, brother of 

Mr. I. D. McPherson, late foreman of 
tAe^ National Pipe Factory here, left 
thffilontreal General Hospital, last 
week and is now convalescing at the 
Grey Nunnery, and will leave for the 
front shortly. 

HOW ABOUT THOSE 
WASTED .SLICES. 

The Frencli have been put on „ 
bread ration of seven ounces a day in 
:rder to release ^ihipping for the tran- 
sportation of American troops. Docs 
that make you ashamed of any 
■Yteveland Plain Dealer. 

EUCHRE IN ALE.XANDER HALI, 
A good time is .assured all who at- 

tend the I'iuclire party to be given in 
Alexander Hall, on 'I'uesday next, 5th 
inst. 

AMERICANS IN FRANCE 
The censorship permits us to rec- 

eive no information as to the number 
of .Imerican soldiers in France, but 
it has allowed us to know that the 
parcel post c.irried 874,751 Christmas 
boxes to our soldiers overseas. They 
idled 81,841 sacks and weighed 1,181- 
055 pounds.—Youth's Companion. 

WAR \.\D CO.MKDY 
Hon. T. W. .MeGarry has shown 

sane common sense in reiusing to 
banish comedy from the moving pic- 
ture shows. The Provincial Treasurer 
truly says there never was such a 
need f".>r humor as there is at the pre 
sent time. Amidst the gloom ol the 
war the people require all the whole 
some fun that they can procure for a 
reasonable.outlay.—Toronto News. 

ATTENDING SCHOOL 
OF IN.STRUCTION 

A NATIONAL DUTY 
The power of this or any other coun 

trv does not lie in its'fma-ncial crerlit | 
or its material resources; it lies in | 
ahilitv i f the population to make tnem 
erieetive. We can make llicm citective i 
only by hard work. Every man and ' 
woman in this country should con ' 
shier it tt solenin national duty to j 
pur forward some extra effort in or-; 
der to produce something or to help , 
produ/.e something that will contri-j 
h'.ite tow.liais winning the avar. It' 
is a dutv i'rom wliicli no one who has ^ 
heaith or .strength is entitled’ to claim t 
exemption.—Ottawa .lournal. ■ 

HON. W. .1. HANNA RESIGNS | 
Tile resignation of Hon. W. .1. { 

Ham'ia, food conirolior of Canada has ; 
been submitted to the Government 
and accepted, and Ifie assistant con- 
troller, .Ur. II. B. Thomson, of Vic- 
toria, B.r.. has been appointed to the 
position. Mr. Hanna says his resig- 
nation has been induced by the fact 
that the food controller’s position is 
so important and its work so greatly 
increased that it requires an undivid- 
ed attention. He is unable to give 
the necessary time to it and attend 

[ UCDV PMC 
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We Are A* Full of Deadly 
Poisons As A Germ 

Laboratory. 

Mrs. D. McDonald, Ottawa Street, to his private business. Mr. Hanna’s 
on Wednesday, received a letter from resignation w.is before the Cabinet 
her son, Lieut. .Alex. D. McDonald on 
active service in France, in which he 
stated he was attending a special 
scliool of instruction and would be 
there for a month or so. .Among the 
other officers with him was Lieut. 
Peter Gelincau, of T.ochiel. 
f terns 

AT DAf.HOC.SlE .AHLLS 
ilev. G. A. MacLennan. agent 

uf Uie Hriti.-ih and Foreign Bible .So- 
uiely, will take charge of the service 
at the Presbyterian Churches of Dal- 
liousie Mills and Cote St. George, cn 
.Sunday,'Feb. 3rd. As business of im- 
portance affecting the congregation 
w'ill come up at the close of the ser- 
vice it Is liopeii Unit there will be a 
good attendance of the managers and 
elders. 

.NOTHLVG m.’T RUMOIl.S 
Reports as to the result of the ov- 

erseas milit.ary vote, it is stated offi-1 
cially here, arc to be regalded merely ! 
its nnconfii'nied rumors. .\'o offici.il re- 
turns have yet Iteen received by the 
General Returning Oilicer, and the 
counting Is not expected to he com- 
nleted for probably a couple of weeks. 
It is likely Ihat'lhe'full result of 
tlie naval and militaiw- vote here and 
overseas will not he'known till to- 
wards the middle of February. 

PRE-I.ENTI'l.V FUNC.'TION 
Wednesday next. Feh. lith, is the 

date set for the annual Oyster .Sup- 
per, Euchre and Entertainment, to be 
given by the ladies of .St, Margaret’s 
Parish, Glen Nevis. This pre-lenten 
function should attract a verv large 
attendance as . the Glen Nevis ladies 
have an enviable reputation for the 
success of their past entertainments, 
and they are putting forth every ef- 
fort to make that on Wtulnesday next 
the best ever, ' 

CnjdO POPUI.AR 
Tlie Western Ontario Dairymen’s As- 

sociation has resolved that the Gov- 
ernment should restore the ban on 
oleomargarine immediately after the 
war. The thln.g is easier said than 
done. The butter substitute is popu- 
lar with numerous consumers, who 
,can afford to buy it at 38 cents, but 
who cannot very well use butter cost- 
ing 50 to 55 cents a pound. They will 
have to he considered as well as the 
producer. 

and w-as iormally accepted. 

Personals 
Mr. V. Ooimettof Dalhousie Station 

was a News caller ou Thursday. 

Mrs. K. Daprutto spent the early 
part of the week in Montreal. 

Mr. James Eertçuson, of Maxville, 
spent. Tuesday and Wednesday in town 

Mr. J. J. McDonald of Glen Ro|bert- 
son, was a visitor to town on Tues- 
day. 

I\lr. Donald McMillan of the G.T.U. 
staff, paid the Capital a visit on Mon- 
day. 

Miss K. Bei] ^Fci^hee of Glen Rob- 
ertson, .spent last week visiting her 
aunt, Miss Janet 'MePLeo. 

Mr. and IMrs. !\1. I). McCuaig, of 
f.aggan, were usitor.s to town on 
W'ednc.sday. 

•\ftcr spending some days with re- 
latives in Toronto, Mrsj’D. ‘NlacKay 
.irrivcd home on Sunday. 

Mrs. W. !.. Chalmers returned home 
on Saturday, after an extended visit 
with relatives hi Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. Lynch, of Mont- 
real, were here over the week end the 
guests of Mrs. Arch. McMillan. 

Mr. M. S, McMillan of Lochiel, af- 
ter spending three weeks in Montreal 
returned home on Sunday last. 

• • 
Mr. D. H. Wason. ^I^ed to town 

on Wednesday after the past 
couple of weeks in Vanl^ck IliU. 

^ • 
Miss Isabel G. MePhee of Ottawa, 

was with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
■ lames Mci’hee, over the week end. 

Miss A. !.. McDonald of Montreal, 
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
J: McDonaltl. of Eig, over Sun- 
day. 

AUTO-INTOKIGATION 
OR SELF-POISONING 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” Absolutely Pr«- 

vents This Dan^orous Condition. 

The chiej' cause of poor health is 
our neglect of the bowels. 'Waste 
matter, instead of passing from the 
lower intestine regularly every day, 
is allowed to remain there, generating 
poisons which are absorbed by the 
blood. 

In other words, a person who is 
habitually constipated, is poisonlnf 
himself. We know now thht Auto^ 
intoxication, due to non-action of the 
bowels, is directly responsible for 
serious Kidney and BladderTroubles; 
that it upsets the Stomach, causes 
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite and 
Sleeplessness; that chronic Rheum- 
atism, Gout, Pain In The Back, are 
relieved as soon as the bowels become 
regular; and that Pimples, Rashes, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections 
disappear when “Fruit-a-tives” are 
taken to correct Constipation. 

'^Fruit-a-tives" will protect yon 
against Auto - intoxication because 
this wonderful fruit medicine acts* 
directly on all the eliminating organs. 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.80, trial size 2Se. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited,Ottawa. 

DKI.IGHTFn. DlUVTNG PARTY 
most pleasant and enjoyable ev- 

ening was spent on 'I'uesday la.st where 
some thirty ol tin; Sanctuary lioys of 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral visited ' the 
liome oi .Mr. and Jir.s. Ed. .T, Alacdon-1 
aid. 1st l.oc'iiioi. '1 tn^ boys were high-j 

Miss Alvina I.acroix of Montreal, 
arrived on Wednesday evening to 
.spend .some time at her home in 
Fassiferr,. 

i - • - 
Mr. ami .Mrs.-Robert A. Kemp left, 

' AlexaiidrI.i .in Tuesday evening en* 
I route for tlieir home In Wood Bay, 
I Manitoba. 

t thing.— evening and were elated with 
Miss K. McDonell arrived from 

3ATTLE OFARRAS 
A moving picture film well worth 

.^seeing, 'rhe Battle (J Arras and the 
Oanartians at Vlmy Ridge, will be on 
the .sorecii at Hector's 'I'heatre on 
Monday and Tuesday evenings, Feh. 
Itth and 12th. These pictures are 
among tlie most interesting that have 
yet come from the wmr zone. 

A COLD SNAP 
.Alexandria experienced another cold 

aaap during the early part of the 
week, the mercury, on Monday drop- 
ping to 26 below zero. Later in the 
iiy a regular blizzard set in and as a 
result roads were blocked and incom- 
ing trains much delayed. 

.-SENT TO FRANCE 
As a resul'c ol the Cliocolatc Bar 

ySliower recently iield by Miss E. Mac- 
'■lonald, three Iiundrcd and forty-four 

bars of chocolate were sent last week 
to Nursing .Sisters A. M. M;rcdonald, 

D. MacMillan and D. Cliisliolm, AI- 
exaudi'ia nurses now on duty at No, 
Î Canadian General Hospital France 

entertained during the course of, y y., on Fr day last on a 

4, t 4Ï *1 u .ivlslt lo luollicr. MTS. Donald Me- 
I J L*Donell. Green Valiev, and hostess. Ihc boys are al.so m-: . 

debted to Messrs. .Allan McKinnon 
and .iohn Gauthier for their cnioyafile 
sleigh drive. 

I!’IEUT. MACDONALD’S HONORS 
Lieut. Jas. K. MacDonald, Dalkeith 

is another Glengarry bov of the East 
Ontario Regiment, who won the Mil- 
itary C’ross for conspicuous bravery 
on No.v. 6, 1917, in France. Lieut. 
MacDonald went overseas with the 
154th Battalion; he was wouiuled sli- 
ghtly In the side of the head by a 
piece of shrapnel on November 6, 
but remained on duty. An official re-j 
port received last week states that, 
he was again wounded on .January 10 
of this year, but the details arc un-1 
known. 

■\LEXANDRTANS '' ^ 
F. XTF.ND SYMPATHY ■' 

Mrs. J. Quail, of Moose Jaw, Sask. 
lee Miss Isabel McLennan -' f Alexan- 
Ida, lias the heartfelt sympathy of 
Lee many friends here In her recent 
sore bereavement; her husband 
lag been killed in action on 
Year’s Dav last. 

lAFK .\?’TER THE WAR ’ j 
It is quite true that as the result; 

of the war. we shall oli have to got, 
along on a narrower margin ami that; 
life will be more wliolCxSOme ami more' 
democratic. But the only persems ; 
w'ho arc likely to siiner in the com-' 
Ing era of hard '^*cononiy are those 
who “toil not, neither do they spin” 
the superil'iou-; non producers wbo | 
now live ;n areat- dignity l^y taking' 
their t<»U of .ndastry. They no doubt ! 
will be forced to an unwonted econ- 

^ omy like the rest of us. They may 
hav-‘not like it, hut it is incvitahle.—The 
New ’ ' 

We are sorry to state that Miss 
Mary Louise Lacroix of Fassifern is 
confined to her room suffering from 
an attack of pleurisy. 

i i^nr. Harold McCosham, of the 75th 
Battery, Kingston, was in town on 
Sunday bidding farewell to his many 
tTieiids, prmr to going overseas. 

Mr. John Knapp who spent a cou- 
ple of weeks visiting friends in the 
•Ird Lancaster, left on Monday even- 
ing for his home iti the West. 

Rev. Cr. A. Maclxcunan of Montreal, 
addressed the .-Uoxatidria Branch of 
the IMhlf Socirty on Mondav evening 
II ilie Presbyterian I'hurch. 

departure on 'IJmsday for ..North Bay 
where he wili join 'Mrs. Grant, who 
is visiting relaLivos there. 

The many friends of I^lr. do Lot- 
Diuiere Macdonald are pleased to: 
have him in tlieir midst again after | 
spenl mg some days in the General j 
Hospital, Montreal, where he under-i 
went a i)aiiiiul operation. 

Miss Moliie Simon took her depar- 
ture the latter part of last week for 
Winnipeg, Man., where she will be the 

I guest of her sister, Mrs. A. W. Myers 
She w as acco-mpauied to the West by 
her brotlier-in-luw', Mr, Myers, who 
wors returning after a business visit 
to New" York aud Mo-ntreal. 

Rod McDonald, son of Mr. D. 
R. McDOft-ald, ex-M-lL, Gtengarr>' who 
enlisleii with the Strathcona Horse 
and had been in training for several 
înonths at Uinnipeg^ spent Wednesday 
niglit in towm, whfle en route over- 
seas. W’e join with his many friends 
in WTshing him bon voyage, 

Mr. ami .Mrs. Ü. A. MacLeod, Glen 
Norman, in honor of their guests, Mr 
and Mrs. R. A. Kemp, of Wood Bay, 
Manitoba, arrânged an enjoyable driv- 
ing party on Wednesday evening of 
last week, which was hospitably en- 
tertained at. “Elmbrae/’ Peverll, by 
the Mi.-^^-ies Morrkson. 

BomV*. E. B. 75th 
Batter}-, in training'^^’at-i'-îCl^gston, 
spent a few days In town with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Ostrom, 
itbeing hl.s farewell leave, prepara- 
tory to gaing overseas. He left for 
the Limestone City on Tuesday morn- 
ing carrying with him the sincere 
good wishes of our citizens generally 
for his safe return to Alexandria. 

r?V How Wood Can Help 

f'!ev. {[. stewuri of Dutton, Ont. j 
was a guest at the Manse, on Fridav • 
cir.d.U'Uuhiy i;ist. I 
'■u Munriny cvon;m> 

lt‘ left l>\ J'oroiUo 

■i, 

VLSITATION OF PARISH 
During the course of the past two 

weeks, Revs. C. F. Gauthier and .A. 
L. Cameron, of the Cathedral, have 
been making a visitation of the parish 
of St. Finnan’s. Commencing on Sun 

London Daily Mail. 

SUGAR OX DOWN GRADE 

In these days of constantly increas- 
ing cost of living it is subject for 
self-congratulation that one of the 
much, used commodities has recently 
declined in price. Sugar has been re- 

dav next, the 3rd inst., the envelope hy some of the refmep 
system for the .silver collection will 
be inaugurated In th? Cathedral here. 

A DUAL BENEFIT 
“Do Wfe Eat •Too Much?” is the 

title of an article in a contemporary, 
ft is altogether likely that most of 
us would have better, health if we ate 
less than we do. Conservation oi 
food wifi help our own health and as- 

in supplying food for the armies 
of the Allies. 

a week past to the extent of one-haif 
cent per pound. There is every pros- 
pect that it may be reduced another 
one-half cent before the downward ten 

Mrs. F. L. Mal;uc- and little 
acc-'-n-.panii'd iiy Master Leonard Ma- 
lone, h*ft on Monday fur Montreal, en 
rout“ to th-'ii* in Chicago. 

Me.>.srs. -L .\. Kennedy. Glen Roy, 
Duncan O'l’o-nuor. Munrof*’s Mills and 
Alex. Campbell. Maxville, were among 
the News callers vesterdav. 

Mis.s Belie McDougall, 1—1st Ken- 
yon, returned home on Tkursday. af- 
ter spending a week visiting -.riends In 
(’oniwall and Bridge End. 

Mr, and Mrs. Henry Aigulre an- 
Qoimce the engagement of their dau- 
ghter, Elizabeth lessie, to John D. 
Gumming, son of the late Alexander 
and Mrs. Gumming of Maxville.—The 
Cornwall Freeholder. 

     __ Lt.-Cot. A. G. F. Macdonald and 
is arrested. In a wholesale way| Mrs. Macdonald returned to toum on 

Monday after spending several days 
in Toronto, where Col. Macdonald 
wa.s summoned to act on a MBitarv 

denev 
sugar was selling up to a month ago 
at $9.14 per hundrtd pounds. Two of 
the refiners are now selling at $8.64 
pet hundred. Some of the largest dc-j Tribunal, 
partment stores in Toronto hav«’. , al- ’ 
ready reduced the price of sugar to | Corp. ’. P. Grant who spent the 

cents per pound.' ^^'^t three tnonths in town, took Ms 

Experience has shown tiiat it is al- 
together feasible to materially relieve 
the coal shortage bv a more extensive 
Use of wood fuel in at least the fol- 
lowing directions:— 

1. Farmers ahd rural communities 
generally, within easy reach of wood 
supplies, should make as general use 
of this fuel as possible. 

2. Tin» general siibstitulloi; of wood 
for coal in furnaces and stoves dur- 
ing early .autumn and late spring, as 
well as during mild weather in’ the 
winter, when only a moderate fire 
may be required. ' lb 

3. The heatitv^g by wood of churches 
j !odgern,>:v:s, etc., where warmth 
' for onjv a limited period of Umc may 
i be necessary. 

t. In many cases, it will he quite 
feasible to eke out limited stores of 

j coal by huiniiig wood in the day-time 
i reserving C‘>al h-r holding the fire ov- 
j er night, 
j 5. Furnaces may be run low, keep- 
; ing the house in general only warm 

enough to provetrtr water pipes from 
freezing' supplementing this by the 
use wood fuel in stoves or grates 
to keep the living and dining rooms 
comfortable. 

6. Wood can be used mucli more gen 
erally than at present as a substitute 
for coal in ooking. 

7. As Senator Edwards has pointed 
out, a great saving of fuel can be ac- 
complislied by making windows and 
doors tight against the entrance of 
coW air from the outside, through the 
use of weather stripping, etc.; also by 
the insulation of furnaces and pipes 
with coverings of asbestos and other 
suitable material. Further, wherever 
possible, the burning of mill waste in 
incinerators should be avoided hy saw 
mil! owners, and this material reset- 

II Woman’s Propmme 
The war has brought women out| 

from the atmosphere oi five o'clock ' 
tea into that of the *dg world t>ut-' 
side. Jbe home and the social duties; 
that were pûrt oi the task of the- 
homemaker hinc been abandoned, and* 
in the nature of things cannot be, butj 
to the daily nmrai has been added a: 
rtcpxirtmcnt of public affairs and the 
common good. | 

Woman, the partner oi man In In 
dustry and in puLtics, must take an 
intelligent iuteresi iu economics and 
in public affair.s il .she is to make the ^ 
most of the sex equality that has' 
been brought about as a by-product of 
tlie war. That some at least of our 
Canadian women a're thinking to good 
purpose of the problems, in the solu- 
tion of whicli they must hereaftei 
have a part, is shown by a program 
of urgently-needed reforms sent to The 
Globe by a young married w'oman re- 
.sident in a small Ontario town. She 
asks why the men arc so slow, “and 
talk, talk, talk till one loathes the 
sight of same of their names,” and 
adds, on behalf of her friends and her- 
self, these suggestions for action : 

(1) There is crying need in all coun- 
try districts and smal; towns for 
medical inspection in the schools and 
the services of trained nurses. These 
things must be undertaken by Govern 
ment, for average opinion in the rural 
districts opposes always any hint of 
anything w’hich will increase expenses 
1'lic deaths, maiinings, defective eye- 
sight and deafness from prevcntible 
diseases easily exceed the casualties 
in the trenches. In short, there is 
urgent need of a national child-saving 
campaign. 

(2) A pure-milk campaign. Outside 
of a few-- large centres, it is impossi- 
ble to get clean milk. 

(3) There is need for immediate or- 
ganization of bands oi men-to har- 
vest the 1918 taaplo sugar crop, so 
that the n.M’u-l vàstage may not oc- 
cur. 

(4) (lovernmeul encouragement of 
agriculture. Atiy^sirf.ill cliiUl from ten 
years tip c;in attend ?,o bees, and On- 
tario alone could make Canada inde- 
pendent '■‘f s'learcane .sweets by means 
of honey and maple sugar. 

(5) G-ifOvernment control and trans- 
portation of the apple crop of 1918 so | 
that we shall not again have thel 
maddening spectacle of thousands of 
bushels of apples rotting in British I 
Columbia and Nova Scotia while the| 
rest of us have an apple famine. ^ 

((j) Government control ana trans- 
portation of the low^-grade wheat! 
which in 1917, in spite of the try of| 
world famine, was'burnt untlvrashedl 
by thousands of acres because it 
would not pay to harvest it. It 
would have suificed for cattle or hen 
food. We have a big hen yard, and j 
we know that we cannot buy feed and j 
sell fresh-laid eggs at less than fifty] 
cents a dozen without loss. .As henj 
feed and cattle feed are about thc{ 
same, that means that a maji cannot i 
buyy e^ttle feed and sell milk under j 
ten^cêtits. Of course people wdio groW| 
their feed make a margin of pr(»flt at* 
these prices. j 

There are plenty of statesmen ad-| 
orning the benches of parliament—| • 
where they look wiser than anyone' , 
possibly could be^w'ho have never, 
presented proposals for immediate ac-! 
tion so well considered as those ajM>ve j 
outlined. It is as certain, as to-mor- 
row's sunrise that unless some Gov-! 
emmental action is taken to .co-ordi-l 
nate the efforts of ihe Canadian peo-; 
pie there will be great waste' this, 
year, as there always is, in harvest-^ 
ing low-grade wheat, and in the or-' 
chards of the Dominion. As for the 
maple sugar and honey harvests, ' 
which might be very greatly increas-j 
ed hy comparatively little effort, no- 
body in a position of authority seems; 
to regard such small things as com-1 
ing within the range of conservation! 
and the effort lor greater production.! 
There must be hundreds of thousands! 
of accessible hard maples in Ontario; 
that are never tapped for their eugar! 
contents. j 

In all matters Ol food production! 
and distribution we have hitherto been.! 
a very reckless people. Food thrift,! 
as well a.s money thrift, is something' 
(Canadians have still to learr.. The' 
woman elector may put us in the way ! 
of leanilug a greatlv needed lesson.— ' 
The Globe. ' i 

Cross Notes 
All members kiiidl;, rake notice ol 

tiie lollowiug letter whiol. was receiv- 
ed by the Secretary t rhe local 
brancli ;— 
To the Gleu^any Red Cross Society. 

The lollowin:-. ietrer :ia.5 been rec- 
eived Iroin the Hon. Secretary, To- 
ronto. . ' ‘ 

‘'I am Instructed to notify vou that 
the annual meeting of the Canadian 
Red tToss Society wi!l be held in the’ 
Convocation Hal!, of the University 
of Toronto, on tVednesday, Fehrhary 
6th, 191S at 3 p.m. j 

.Secretaries of branches are request-1 
ed to notify their members. ; 

Their Excellencies the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire have signified 
their intention of being present.” | 

Watch Cowan’s window for prizes 
to be drawn for at Red Cross Ball ia 
Armoury, Feb. Sth. Those hav-mg; 
kooks on Tombola will please return’ 
them to the Secretary before that, 
date. ; 

Florence Gormlev, i 
Sec. A.B.R.C. , 

ved for 
winter. 

heating during the ensuing! Subscribe to The News 

THE GLENGARRY TELEPHONE 
Company, Limited 

Financial Statement and Notice ot Annual Meeting. 
Year ending December Thirty-First, 1917. 

RECEIPTS 
Cash on hand. Dee. 81st, i!)16   
Phone Rent -   
Phone Tolls 
Batteries and Wire Sold   
Interest Bank   
Sundries     

EXPENDITURES 
Phone Tolls   
Frelglit and Cartage    
Phones and Wire Addition to ITant...,  
Directors .Salary    
•Auditors .Salarv 
Secretary-Treasurer’s Salary    
Repairs     
Printing, i’ostagc and .Stationery    
Insurance ...   
Batteries . .    . 
Taxes and Rents     
Dividend No. s .... .. 
Cash on Hand     

$718 02 
2931 97 
604 42 

54 19 
26 93 

9 15 

$191 U 
32 M- 

618 sr 
27 0« 
10 0« 

1195 0« 
657 18 

83 68 
7 S« 

405 0« 
14 7» 

854 78 
247 48 

$4344 68 4344 (t 
LOSSES AND GAINS 

GAINS 
Phone Rent   
Phone Tolls   
Batteries and Wire 
Interest Bank   
.Account.s Receivable 

,.$2931 97 
.. 606 57 

61 19 
.. 26 93 
.. 581 70 

LOSSES 
Phone Tolls     
Freight and Cartage    
.Salaries   
Repairs ■  
I'rinting, Postage and .stationery. 
Insurance,   
Batteries    . 
Taxes and Rents   
Net Gain   

RESOURCES 
Pole Line, Io:i miles (l> $100.00 per mile   
Wire, 205 rriiies Cd, $20.00   
Phones, 265 {d, ,$2.3.00   
.Syvitcli Board and Connections   
Office Building and Cemtents   
Tools     
.Supplies     
.Accounts Rccei ralde   
Cash on Hand and in Bank   

191 44 
32 4* 

1232 0* 
657 II 

83 «• 
7 58 

405 0» 
14 78 

1584 48 

$1208 36 4203 3» 

$10300 00 
4100 no 
6625 no 

500 Ort 
. . 500 on 

100 00 
150 00 
581 70 
2i7 40 

iriABlI.lTIE.S 
Capita! .Stock .     
Unclaimed Dividends   
Depreciation of I.ine   
Resources over [.irliilitles 

$12216 98 
52 m 

1500 0» 
9335 88 

$23104 10 23104 18 

Dear Sirs We tlie undersigned, beg to subscribe the foregoing report 
upon the financial condition of the Glengarrv Telephone Co., l.imited. At- 
ter examining the books and vouchers of the Secretary-Treasurer, we ar* 
pleased to st ;te that we found all entries nrade and duly vouched tor. 

Owiir.g to the liigh cost of labor and material and tlie small am’Oont of 
cash on Tuiivd. we would recommend the raising of phone rents. ^ 

.JOHN McCl AlG, 
, .1. A. MeDONKLL, Auditors. 

ANNUM. MEETING 
The .Vinuiai .'ieeting of the .Shareholders of the Glen;.:urry ^ftiephon* 

Co., I,imiîed, wfil be held in tlie Township Hall, l.ochiel. Out., on'Wediie»>- 
day, February i;rl:.'I91S, at 1 p.m.. for the purpose of receiving the report 
of the Directors, electi.’yi new Directors for the on luina year, and any othot 
business Ui;,t may be brought properly before the meeting. 

M. I. .MORRIS, I’resident. 
W. J. .McKI.NNON, Sec.-Treas. N 

*€peratiens 
The Right Medicine in Many Cases 

Does Better th2in the Surgeon’s 
Knife. Tribute to Lydia £. Pink- 

e ham’s Vegetable Compound. 

Doctor Said Operation or Deatb—But Sledlclne Cured. 

Des Moines, Iowa.—“My husband says I would 
have been In my grave today had it not been for 
Lydia R Linkham’s Vegetable Compound. I suf- 
fered from a serious female tronble and the doctor» 
said I eouM not live one year without an operation. 
My husband objected to the operation and had me 
try Lydia K. Rnkham’s Vegetable Compound. I 
soon eommenced to get better and am now well 
and able to do my own housework. I can reoom- 
mend Lydia E. Pmkham’s Vegetable Compound to 
any woman as a wonderful health restorer.”—M». 

1 BLANCHE JEFFERSON,703 Lyon St, Des Moines,lo'w». 
Another Operation Avoided. 

Richmond, Ind.—“For two years I 'TVES so sick and weak from 
female troubles that when going up stairs I had to go very slowly 
with my hands on the steps, then sit down at the top to rest Th# 
doctor said he thought I should have an operation, and my friend» 
thought I would not live to move into our new house, kfy daughter 
asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound as she had 
taken it with good results. I did so, my weakness disappeared 1 
gained in strength, moved into our new home, do all Idnds of gatoen 
work, and raisra hundreds of chickens and ducks. I oarmot say 
enough in praise of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Ocanponnd.”—Ma. 
M. O. JOHNSTON, Route D, Box 190, Richmond, Ind. 

Of course there are many serious cases Aat only a 
surgical operation will relieve. Wc freely acknowledge 
this, 6ut me above letters, and many others like thr^ 
amply prove that many operations are recommended when 
medicine in many cases is all Urat is needed. 

If you want special advice ’write te lydla B> PteddMun KeM* 
cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, MMM. Tear latter wOl be opemdu 
reafi and answered by » womwe est MW t* StWo* «mifideiiM. 

« 


